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The Life Hereafter.

FAKEWELL ADDRESS BY MR. J. J. MORSE.

(Reprinted from Light, London).
At a meeting of tho members and asso

ciates of tho London Spiritualist Alliance, 
held in tho Salon of tho Royal Society of 
British Artists, Suffolk street, on Thursday. 
November 3, Mr. J. J. Morso delivered an 
address under tho above title. There was a 
very largo attendance, due no doubt In part 
to tho fact that this was tho last address to 
bo delivered by Mr. Morse before the Alliance 
prior to his departure to the United States.

Tho president (Mr. E. Dawson Rogers), in 
opening tho proceedings, referred to tho sub
ject chosen for the discourse and to tho appar
ent difficulty experienced by spirit communi
cators in conveying any account Intelligible to 
those in this world of tho conditions under 
which they Uve. In Illustration of this point 
ho alluded to a seance at which ho was pres
ent some twenty years ago ini company with 
tho Into Mr. Edmund Gurney, Mrs. Everitt 
being tho medium. On that occasion Mr. 
Gurney addressed a significant question to 
the spirit communicator (the well-known 
“Znippy”), tho inquiry being in essence as 
follows: “ ‘Znippy,’ you say you aro a spirit 
living in tho spirit world: can you tell mo 
how it is that you, being in tho spirit world, 
can produce effects in the material world ns 
you are now doing?” "Can’t tell you,” was 
tho laconic reply of “Znippy” (speaking in 
tho direct voice). “Why cannot you tell us?” 
pursued Mr. Gurney. “Because you haven’t 
tho capacity to understand,” returned 
“Znippy,” who proceeded to illustrate thc 
position by reference to the impossibility of 
teaching mathematics to a Hottentot, or con
veying to a man blind from birth exactly 
what we mean by “seeing.”

The president attributed to this difficulty of 
conveying information the sparseness of the 
knowledge possessed by Spiritualists regard
ing the future world. “Our friends in the 
unseen,” he said, “apparently find It impossi
ble to make us understand what it is to live 
in the unseen world. And doubtless it is 
impossible for us to understand; wo can only 
do so by having actual experience of that 
world. We, of course, can readily understand 
that spirits can tell us about the fringe of 
their life—that fringe which touches our own 
physical life. Then wo get some glimpses of 
tho truth; but as regards their inner life wc 

‘can know nothing about it until wo experi
ence it ourselves. I should bo glad if ‘Tien’ 
would tell us in the course of his remarks if 
there is any truth in the position which 1 
havo suggested.”

Mr. Morse, who was cordially received, 
then addressed tho gathering. Speaking 
under the control of “Tien,” ho Raid:—

The difficulty in connection with the topic 
wo have to discuss tonight has been very 
admirably nnd succinctly stated by your 
president And at firet sight it seems that it 
is almost a barrier ngainst gaining any en
trance into, or understanding any of tho facts 
pertaining to, tho spiritual world. But we 
venture to think it is not quite so bad as it 
appears. There aro some points of contact 
by which you can come into relationship with 
at least some of the facts—the inner facts of 
spiritual existence—and by drawing certain 
natural Inferences from those facts arrive at 
some Intelligent conception of what tho life 
beyond the grave may be even for those who 
havo risen above the “fringe” that unites thc 
lower conditions of tho spirit life with the 
higher thought or condition of mortality. 
Right here let ur suggest to you that unless 
man possesses some capacity to understand 
tho spiritual reality he could not entertain 
the supposition of such reality. There must 
bo a groundwork on which to stand in this 
matter. If we admit (as we do, of course) 
that man is a spirit hero and now, then wo 
must admit that ho possesses hero and now 
all the faculties, capabilities nnd capacities 
which pertain to him or a spirit. They may 
bo overlaid by this “muddy vesture of decay,” 
obscured by its presence, nnd there may bo 
certain abnormal conditions pertaining to this 
material body which will deflect or distort, or 
oven prevent a very clear or extensive com
prehension of spiritual facts. Wo must 
differentiate, if you please, between the bodily 
organization and thc real man or user of thnt 
organization. Thc real man or user Is Ibe 
one that continues to exist after death. Tho 
bodily organizations is left behind, and what
soever of phenomena were associated with 
that organization as the necessary concomi
tants of its existence will also bo left behind 
with it when the real man emerges nt death; 
consequently, if it be possible to excite thc 
spiritual capacities of the man dwelling in 
the flesh, so that they may como into some 
conscious relationship with thc unseen world, 
then he will get much of Inspiration, nugges- 

. tion, information, and knowledge concerning 
that unseen world. And if while In that state 
of exaltation he Ir able to transmit his expe
riences to his external consciousness, and 
register them in the machinery necessary for 
their expression externally, then he will he 
able to tell others of the things that have 
come to him while In this state of spiritual 
exaltation. The question really hangs at this 
point on this—h such exaltation possible? 
We answer, Yes, most emphatically. The 
experience of every seer, ancient or modern, 
stands forward to testify. The experiences 
of clairvoyants in ancient or modern times— 
wo speak of those clairvoyants who arc 
exalted on the spiritual plane, not on the 
merely sensuous or material one—the experi
ences of such clairvoyants nre due to their 
Intromission or temporary or partial rclation- 
ship to tho unseen conditions, and they aro 
able to describe while In that condition what 
Is passing before their observation. They are 
also able to obtain recollection of what posses 
before their consciousness, if unable to ex
press It during tho process, and when they 
return to normal consciousness to tell their 
friends tbe dreams or visions which they have 
experienced. Here then we hnve some evi
dence—we do not mean to say It is absolute— 
hero at least wo have some suggestion of the 
possibility of the mon while in the flesh com
ing Into Rome sort of relationship to the un
seen world, and gaining some sort of knowl

edge concerning It, and this is based on tbe 
fact that he Is a spiritual man, and that he 
possesses all those faculties which will be
come active Objective agencies when he is in 
the spirit world after death. Therefore there 
is a basis in man’s nature today—in the order 
of nature—by which it is possible under suit
able conditions for him to gain the knowledge 
that wc havd referred to.

Now we vfcnturo another proposition. It 
would be the very height of absurdity and 
folly for us th undertake this evening to say 
anything concerning the conditions of the un
seen unless we could translate thc facts into 
figures acceptable to your consciousness and 
understanding—and even then they would 
only be figures, not literal realities—or unless 
you have within you those spiritual conditions 
which relate you to the subjects we are about 
to discuss, and which, therefore, can afford 
us the point of contact necessary to establish 
an intelligent rapport between yourself and 
your speaker. This, wo claim, is part of the 
scheme of nature, nothing miraculous, noth
ing extraordinary. It is uncommon to a con
siderable extent, we admit, because the 
average individual expresses all his interests 
and emotions, and relates all his faculties to 
the things of time and sense, to the utter ex
clusion of any possible relationship to thc 
things of tho spirit or the unseen life. But 
nevertheless, even the most grossly material 
possess the capacities we aro referring to, 
and tbe object of religion in all ages has been 
to stimulate those spiritual activities, ro thnt 
the things of spirit, as well as tho things of 
matter and time, might como in some degree 
to the consciousness of humanity.

Here, then, the difficulty we have referred 
to may rest for the present. What we have 
endeavored to establish is simply that you, 
as spirits living in bodies, arc related to the 
spirit world, nnd when your spiritual side Is 
called into activity it does enable you to gain 
some comprehension of the things of the im
mortal world. Now the task before us really, 
then, is an attempt to place before you some 
of tho points pertaining to the life after 
death. Mny wc now quote a question thnt 
was propounded many years ago in regard to 
tho material side of life? It was couched in 
these words: “Is life worth living?” You 
will all remember the answer thnt wns 
returned, but we propose to put thnt question 
in another form, or rather to mako nn addi
tion to it—Is life worth living after death? 
Ir there nny reason to suppose that it is 
worth continuing in another state of being? 
Of course you will say, “certainly, it must be 
a better world than this, nnd if we nre good 
people nnd cultivate our higher selves, why 
surely we shall bo bettor off there thnn here.” 
Oh, yes. life surely will be worth living after 
death, but it entirely depends on your view
point. If you think you will be better off 
after don th there is n strong probability in 
favor of it But if we ask you to define what 
you mean, to state the elements of thnt 
betterment and give the reasons that shall 
establish the point thnt life will be better 
worth living or worth living after death, then 
you will find your task more difficult than 
you mny imagine. Why should life be worth 
living after death? “Because it is God’s 
will,” you may say. But everything is God’s 
will. Thore is only one Omnipotent, and that 
is God. He is absolute. It is a mere truism, 
then, to say that it is God's will. Supposing 
it were not worth living, that would be 
equally God’s will. Wc could not decide ns 
to the mornl merit of thnt will, nor could you, 
because thnt will is the expression of an In
finite Consciousness. Yours is only a finite 
consciousness, nnd you can take in only a 
mere segment of the infinite circle, and to 
set up even your most exalted conception 
against the manifest facts of nature and be
ing which can only be ordered by Infinite In
telligence, is a manifest waste of time and 
breath. Why. then, should life be worth 
living hereafter? Whnt makes life worth 
living today? What makes the Invalid cling 
to life? What makes the mother, whose 
breast is torn with contending emotions as 
she gazes upon tlie pallid face of her darling, 
struggling in pain nnd ngony in its snowy 
cot—whnt makes thnt mother long with de
spairing hopefulness that her child shall live? 
Whnt makes the criminal, doomed it mny be 
to long years of incarceration, cling to life 
even in its most unlovely surroundings? 
Whnt makes life worth living to you? A 
thousand nnd one things. No two cases Rtnnd 
pnrnllcl. No two people feel this love of life 
alike. To some it Is n gratification of some 
particular desire; to others the accomplish
ment of some task; to others, ngaln, the love 
of pleasure nnd sensuous enjoyment. Some 
mny love life nnd think it worth living when 
they can turn their wondering gaze to tho 
great book of Nature and rend the meRsnge 
of tho stars of night, while others mny cull 
wisdom nnd think life worth living when they 
gaze on the herbs, shrubs nnd flowers that 
grow on the hills, vnloR. nnd waysides. Some 
may think life worth living because they have 
thnt mental power which enables them to 
deal with problems In mathematics, In physi
cal science, and n thousand things thnt call 
for tho utmost energies of their minds. A 
thousand things mnke life worth living, but 
one tiling in behind them nil—thc self-con
sciousness of thc individual, which formu
lates its own needs nnd desires nnd finds in 
the achievement of its own possibilities that 
happiness which accomplishment always 
brings. This mighty power behind the brain, 
behind the bodily organization, whnt is it? 
Tho roan, tho real mnn, the spirit, if you like. 
Whnt happens nt death? The real mnn with
draws himself from the machinery through 
which ho has been operating. Has he left 
behind him one atom of his Relf-consdnuR- 
ness, one sincle iota of hlR mentality? Has 

.he left behind one single thing that pertains 
to his eternal being? Ar Spiritualists you 
must answer with us, “No.” All has gone 
with him because It belonged to him. What 
he has left has only been the cast-off ma
chinery. nnd such of thc mechanical func
tions of the body ns wore necessary for Its 
continuance nnd operation. The only thing 
that can make life worth living beyond the 
grove |r the continuance of thnt power to 
realize It* possibilities which is possessed by 
yen while on this side of the grave. It is tbe 
continuity of conscious intelligence, the per
petuity of momorv. will, affection, nnd all 
those matters nnd things which belong to

tbe rational, self-conscious Individual. The 
personal continuity of man’s life after death 
is the only answer to the question, “Is life 
worth living beyond the grove?”

At this stage "Tien” took up the consid
eration of the more essential portion of his 
discourse—the nature of the future existence. 
“What,” said he, “do you ^o when you nre 
dead?” Some people, ho showed, continue to 
act just as foolishly after death as they did 
before it They may even try to act more 
foolishly, because their emotions come into 
play, unbalancing their judgment Others, 
however, act soberly nnd calmly, in spite of 
the fact that they discover the next world 
not to be exactly what they supposed it to 
be. Many people, indeed, enter the spiritual 
world witu an entirely false conception of its 
nature, and become exceedingly angry with 
the persons who had endeavored to teach 
them what that world is. If there is one 
thing that teachers of religion should do it is 
to acquire a rational idea of the future life, 
and they might profitably turn to Spiritualism 
to assist them in that direction. A man who 
passes into tho next world does not go into a 
state of existence absolutely dissimilar, and 
entirely separated from the state in which he 
previously existed. There is as actual aud 
real a relationship and interdependence be
tween tho material and Bplritual worlds as 
subsists between the man himself, the real 
spiritual man, and tho world *o which he is 
journeying.

When (continued thc control) you enter the 
spiritual world you pass through what we 
may call tho lower conditions of that world. 
These conditions correspond to the ordinary 
state of affairs amongst human beings. Ris
ing beyond this you reach the first or inde
pendent state of spiritual existence. That is. 
tho state where the human ills, errors, inheri
tances, and other useless baggage that you 
have become possessed of while traveling 
through this world, aro all left behind. One 
of thc hardest things you have to do is to 
drop these tilings one by one behind you. 
You hnve to throw off the old accretions and 
come into relationship with a healthier state 
of being.

Taking next the question, “What shall we 
be like?” the control made a passing refer
ence to tbe stories told of spirits who look 
like beasts and reptiles. Such accounts were 
purely metaphorical, indicative of subjective 
mental and spiritual conditions which hap
pened to impress the beholder Thc human 
form divine did not, however if actually un
dergo such marvelous metamorphoses when 
man crossed tlie river. God never took liber
ties with His own creations. His laws were 
sane laws—God wns always reasonable in all 
He did. “What will you be like? Picture 
yourself \nt tlie very healthiest nnd most 
benutiful period of your life, when nil of Na
ture in you shows at its best—that is, if you 
have lived a reasonably good nnd useful life, 
nnd we are assuming now. you will remem
ber, that you have left these monstrosities 
we were referring to behind you, and that 
you hnve got into thnt condition where all 
the evil nnd error of the past have been left 
behind. So wc repeat the statement—you will 
then be yourself more completely thnn you 
ever were before. There will be no marks of 
sickness or decrepitude, nd indications of evil 
concealed or expressed, no marks of age, but 
you will seem in tho fulness of your prime, 
witli every appearance of pristine vigor and 
unimpaired energy. Should you meet a 
former friend or loved one under thc circum
stances we are detailing, your firet exclama
tion would be, 'Why, I never saw you look 
so well/ ”

Proceeding next to the question of clothing 
in the next world, thc control said: Human 
society lays down a canon from which, under 
ordinary circumstances, no one escapes, nnd 
that Is, that although you may have a per
fectly healthy organization and bo a veritable 
Adonis in form and figure, you must wear 
clothes. Clothes are worn in tho unseen 
world partly from habit, bnt also because 
clothing is the outward nnd visible expression 
of a great deal of the invisible and interior 
thinking of thc individual who wears the 
clothes. That world of the unseen is a world 
where what is subjective in this life becomes 
objective, and as your garments arc really the 
expression of your thought, or want of 
thought, or what you allow other people to 
think for you. so in this other life you, being 
obliged to think for yourself, must clothe 
yourself in such fashion ns seems beat to you; 
nnd that clothing reflects in its character the 
mental, moral, and spiritual status you oc
cupy. It is a little awkward at first. Some- 
tlmes the garments arc ill-fitting; sometimes 
their color is not attractive: at times their 
shape is decidedly unsatisfactory. But where 
do wo get them from? And here wo come to 
thnt little matter of capacity referred to by 
your President—tlie impossibility of our con
veying nn idea to your minds because you do 
not possess tho experience thnt would afford 
a point of contact The thought of tho mnn 
clothes the external form. The will attracts 
from tho surrounding conditions those ele
ments which naturally afflnitizc with the kind 
of thought, and tho power of tho will har
monizing witli tho laws of the condition nlti- 
mntely makes those garments which continue 
ns garments ns long or your affections, your 
will, your mental nnd moral condition remain 
ns they are, or nearly so, at tho time tho gar
ments were made. When tho conditions 
change tho garments will dissolve and disap
pear. nnd those in accordance with the now 
conditions will take their plnco. Now this is 
really tho subjective side of dress in the ma
terial world. Just ro long ns you love thnt 
old coat or those comfortable slippers will 
you go on wearing them. When, however, 
your fancy changes you will discard them and 
wear something else—some now garment 
which answers to Rome now development In 
your mind and spirit. Now, If you were 
familiar with tlie spirit world you would real
ize that all this is just as natural on thc other 
side of life ns it is natural on this side of life.

Taking next tho question of food, tho 
speaker said: For tho average individual thc 
spiritual • world lies Rome four or five feet 
from tho ground, just nt the head, for the 
head is nbout or much as it is possible to got 
into tho other world while living in this. 
Still, in the next world wc hnve a spiritual 
bodily organization which must be sustained 
Whnt sustains it? A process very similar to

what we have already stated in regard to 
clothing. Nature abhors n vacuum in any 
world. As tho forces are depleted through 
the exercise of the functions, the empty 
organs replenish themselves by the process of 
absorption from the vast areas of force 
around them of those particular elements of 
which they stand In need, just as naturally 
as you breathe today.

Now we may pass to tbe consideration of 
tho social life of these people over there. 
Wc nre In quest of reasons, you will remem
ber, for tho supposition that life is worth 
living beyond the grave, and certainly for thc 
great multitude of people it would not be 
worth living if there were no social relation
ship nor social intercourse. Friendship still 
means something even in this world. And in 
thnt other world, purified from grosser con
ditions of mortality, it means much more 
than ever it meant here even at its very best. 
The law of association in the spiritual world 
is the law of affinity. Those with whom you 
are in mental, moral, or spiritual affinity, or 
in affinity in any direction, are attracted to 
you and you to them. Shall we (it may* be 
asked) know our friends over there? Pos
sibly not, and possibly for your mutual ad
vantage, too. Because death has a wondrous 
power of quickening the perceptions, and cer
tain people who passed as your friends here 
will be seen to be something quite different 
when viewed from that side of life. But the 
friends of your soul, bound to you in the ties 
of love ana loyalty, these will surely be your 
friends still and help to make your social life 
over there. But if you always lived amongst 
your friends you would soon bo treading a 
mill-horse round that would stultify the 
aspirations of your soul. Social life depends 
upon contrasts as well as affinities. Growth 
can only be accomplished by getting you out
side of your little rut, and finding you a 
larger world in which to exercise your facul
ties; and so while friendship—sympathy—is 
the basis of the social life of the spirit 
world, it includes all forms of mental, intel
lectual, moral and artistic life besides.

Dealing next with thc question of occupa
tions, the lecturer cited the case of an artist, 
and showed that although he might not in the 
next world use paint-brush, palette nnd easel, 
he would still be able to gratify his artistic 
inclinations. The material implements men
tioned were not the only things that the im
mortal soul required to express itself in the 
region of pictorial art. And in connection 
with this question of higher methods the 
speaker said: “It is human experience today, 
in every department of human activity, that 
the world is infinitely beyond what it was a 
thousand years ago. If those in this world 
enn see so much progress nnd evolution, the 
same men who have been responsible for hu
manity’s advance, dying, passing into thc 
next world and still exercising their powers 
of discovery and invention, and under far 
more favorable conditions—surely these men 
will come into relationship with more wonder
ful laws, more marvelous principles, and be 
able to develop more wonderful agencies over 
there, which shall be as far beyond what your 
best is ns that best is now beyond what was 
best two thousand years ago. (Applause.) 
Our plea all the way through, you will under
stand, is the continuity of the human soul, in 
which lie latent the capacities and abilities of 
the Infinite Soul itself, for we hold thnt tlie 
immortal spirit is the individualization of tlie 
consciousness of God.”

Considering next the subject of government 
in the next world, tlie control remarked that 
government, as expressed in human laws, ex
isted for those who could not be made good 
citizens without such agencies. Those who 
nre good citizens naturally obey not only the 
human law’s they are subject to, hut all other 
laws ns well. The less government a State 
needed the better it wns for thnt State. In 
olden days the world lacked nothing of gov
ernment by emperors, popes, bishops, priests. 
Today a return of tho despotism of the Middle 
Ages would set the land aflame with rebellion 
from one end to the other. The history of the 
world showed that those peoples who were 
tho least governed were the most progressive. 
There were no kings or princes in the spir
itual world. There were also no ware, and if 
war was abolished the need of kings nnd 
princes would to a very large extent disap
pear. Nationality, however, was preserved 
after death for some considerable time. Mnn 
did not outgrow his nativity on earth: the 
inheritance of thousands of years which runs, 
for instance, in the blood of Englishmen was 
not easily outgrown. But there was no gov
ernment as tlie term is understood on earth. 
The only government was the government of 
God, which compelled obedience, nay, which 
inspired it; for tho enlightened spiritual na
ture, perceiving more nnd more of the laws 
nnd principles of Nature, realized that it must 
live in harmony with these laws and princi
ples if it is to make life worth living for itself 
in that world.

Finally came the question of the religion of 
the next world. Every man In that higher 
condition accepted nnd practiced that kind of 
religion which he was capable of appreciating 
and understanding, and no one thought of 
reviling his neighbor's religion because it was 
not like his own. In that better world re
ligion meant an intelligent appreciation of the 
conditions of existence, resulting In wonder 
and admiration at thc marvel of it all, and a 
realization thnt it must be due to a Mind 
greater thnn all other minds—God. A rever
ent obedience war thc real meaning of relig
ion, but an intelligent obedience also de
manded an intelligent reverence. The re
ligion of th? unseen world recognized that 
God is being made manifest in tlie whole of 
the illimitable Universe; that tho Inspirations 
of tho Eternal Soul were ever flowing forth 
nnd inspiring all His children, that tho only 
true and useful praise to God was right and 
wise service to nil God’s children who stood 
in need of it Tho ultimate triumph of the 
divine element, tho final unfoldment of the 
God In mnn was tho destiny looked forward 
to as tho religion of the world of spirits.

In conclusion, the control Raid: We have 
done our best to give you some conception of 
the life beyond the grave, to show you that it 
Is worth living, oven for tlie humblest and 
lowest for they in turn will rise higher and 
higher, and at last enter that purified condi
tion which wo have been discussing. Like 
voyagers, down the stream you float day by

day upon the rippling tide, the strange 
chances and experiences of life being like the 
varying and undulating banks on either side. 
Sometimes thc dense foliage and overhanging 
trees make tbe passage dark and gloomy; 
anon the cold winds and .aina blow and beat 
upon you and you think life is sad and miser
able indeed. But the little boat floats on, and 
presently the river widens, the banks recede 
before you, and lo! there is tho broad ocean 
that men call death. It is eventide—the sun 
is sinking to his couch, and as he drops into 
the bosom of the sea he floods it with a 
golden beauty deepening to a sombre grey. 
Your faces flush, your souls fill with wonder
ment. The night is coming, the purple vault 
will soon be flecked with the starry hosts in 
their lustrous glory. The shores have van
ished. “I am alone on a nameless sea. la 
this death?” Behold, yonder is the firet 
gleam of dawn. The day grows stronger, and 
a distant shore rises before you, where stand 
multitudes of fair and radiant beings stretch
ing out their hands. The boat has grounded 
upon the shores of tho eternal world. “Wel
come” rings upon the car, for tho beloved aro 
there to meet and greet you; the voyage of 
life is over; the passage over thc silent sea is 
ended. Your feet are on tho immortal shore, 
and upward you pass with your companions 
into the realms of nover-ending day, where 
you shall grow in grace and goodness, come 
nearer to the high ideals of your secret 
thought, and in that unseen world yon will 
learn that in its higher light you have 
abundant reason for realizing that life is 
worth living beyond the grave.

At the conclusion of the address, which was 
loudly applauded, tho President invited ques
tions.

In reply to a member of tbe audience who 
asked if it was possible for “a discarnato 
spirit of five hundred years before Christ to 
communicate directly with earth-life now?” 
“Tien” replied that it was possible, but ex
ceedingly unusual, since it would entail ft 
serious strain upon tlie medium, and tho con
tact of so highly refined on aura as that of 
tlie spirit with thc conditions of material life 
would result In a repulsion that could only bo 
overcome by a very strong exercise of the 
spiritual will. Such an undertaking could not 
be entered upon except in extreme and excep
tional circumstances. Ordinarily communica
tion between ho advanced a spirit and thia 
world would be carried on through inter
mediaries.

This being the only question put, Dr. A. 
Wallace then proposed a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Morse, of whose life and work he spoko 
in most appreciative terms. He wished both 
Mr. Morse and “Tien” God-speed In their 
future career in America. Their departure 
was our loss but America’s gain. (Applause.)

Mr. E. W. Wallis has gfeat pleasure to 
seconding the resolution, and cordially asso
ciated himself with the remarks of Dr. Wal
lace regarding the value of Mr. Morse’s ser
vices to the movement, and the loss which 
would be involved by his departure. Ho felt 
that their American friends were to be con
gratulated upon securing the benefit of hl# 
labors.

The President, in putting the res^utlan/ 
said he would like to add his congratulations 
to their American friends on having acquired 
the services of Mr. Morse. He thought tho 
“Banner of Light,” which was the oldest 
Spiritualist journal in America, was exceed
ingly fortunate in having secured the services 
of Mr. Moffo as its editor. His thirty years* 
experience of Mr. Morse enabled him to say 
that in no single act had that gentleman ever 
brought discredit on the movement. (Ap
plause.)

The resolution having been cordially 
adopted, Mr. Morse expressed his acknowl
edgments, and in the course of his remarks 
observed that bis mediumship had benefited 
him incalculably in body, mind, and soul. “I 
may be absent from you for years,” he said, 
“but I don’t feel it in my heart to say ‘Good
bye,’ but only ‘au revoir/ ”

Tho management and nil friends interested 
in tho “Banner” desire to gratefully acknowl
edge our appreciation of the expressed good 
will of our English co-workers.

Soul Life.
Soul Life. By Arthur B. Shedd. 62 pp. 5 

by 8. Printed by the Author.
This little pamphlet, as a piece of book 

making, is in excellent taste. The paper, type 
and style are all faultless; and the author- 
publisher is to be congratulated.

His philosophy is simply impossible. The 
opening words would lead one to think tho au
thor hnd intended a parody on Mre. Eddy until 
we Reo later that the man is serious. On Pago 6 
he explains why his reasoning is nonsensical; 
for he says, “Thus in every course of reason
ing you begin where you end and end where 
you begin.” This is strictly true—of this 
book. It lends to some very grotesque con
clusions, which need but to be stated to in
sure their own refutation, e. g.:

“All vibrating action causes friction.”
“The Spirit of Nature is Ethcrcallzed 

Chemical Law.”
“Were all physical bodies to be cremated it 

would make tho atmospheric elements so 
rarifled that it would be difficult for physical 
beings to breathe.”

The author solemnly lays it down as a rea
son ngainst the use of hermetically sealed 
caskets for the dead, that “the soul would 
be confined a prisoner within that metallic 
casket until the natural decomposition of the 
metal of which the casket was composed.”

There can but little more be said of this 
little book. It is a simple piece of nonsense 
which tho author believes to be philosophy. 
That’s all Mime Innesa.

It may be a wise man who knows when to 
stop talkin,* but its a wiser one who knows 
enough not to talk at all.

There’s a lot of wisdom to lettin* good 
enough alone.

What you are counts a heap more than 
what people think yon are.

Quit watchin’ your neighbor’s cornfield and 
commence workin’ your own, If you want to 
stop the weeds.
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TH® DRUOOI8T .

••Now. John," mv* Dmirtlst Joni*, “I’m go
ing home to tea,

And 1*0011 there'll be a bearded man come In 
and ask for me.

Thru aayt 'Are yon the gentleman that 
ordered pilh today?

And If lie ttys, 'I'm the man.' tell him what 
he’s to pay."

Then Jones went borne, nnd John athirst 
Rome soda water drew,

Tried ginger syrup, then drank hock, and 
sarsaparilla too;

Steered clear of pills, no powder took, ad
jured the tincturefl all,

But tilled hia mouth with that block stuff, 
known as the licorice ball.

Then came tbe bearded gentleman for pills 
to make him well.

And asked for Jones, nnd asked for pills— 
asked John the price to tell.

“Four-fifty is marked, upon the box which 
master said you'd pay."

“Four fifty,” quoth thc gentleman, “four 
, fifty did you say?

“Well, now, my lad. these pills must be com
pounded of gold;

What’s in ’em that they cost so much, if I 
may be so bold?”

“Don’t know,” says John, “tart, antom's up, 
and eplcac will rise;

You can’t keep these things, you know, and 
up must go the price.”

“Good Lord! my boy no antiuis in that recipe 
—just smell;

But here are fifteen cents, my lad—you know 
‘twill pay you well.”

John scratched his head, the .inn was gone, 
thc profit sure is lost;

“Too big a discount,” muttered John; “don’t 
b'Uere we’ve got the cost.”

John, feeling something down in mouth, 
more soda water drew.

And from the glycyrrhlxa drawer he took 
another chew;

To brace his nerves, and stiffen up against 
the coming muss.

Took spiritus vini nut. cum oleum juni- 
peruss.

Now Jones camo in with mind intent on what 
he was to make;

John saw him come, and felt that now ’twas 
time for him to quake.

•‘The man,” said he, “found fault with price, 
and wished some discount made.

So I took off four thirty-five—was that too 
much?” he said.

“Too much—why, John—but Jet me see; the 
jalap cost a cent,

And half a cent for calomel, and something 
more for rent;

The box nnd label—well, not much; I guess 
I’m a little ahead;

Five cents will cover all thc cost, so we’ve 
mnde ten,” he said.

F. IL in the Boston Advertiser.

Sam) of the Blunders of Organized 
Charity.

C. S. Carr, AA D., Columbus, Ohio,

As an Illustration of the sort of assistance 
that is rendered many times by organizations 
intended for tbe good of the people, I will 
relate one of the many instances which I 
could cite of this sort.

I found a white woman, aged about thirty, 
with three young children, occupying two 
rooms in the lower part of a dingy brick 
house, the other portion of the house being 
occupied by colored people. It was winter 
and this woman wns doing a washing and 
drying clothes 1^ the same room which sho 
used as a kitchen, dining room and sitting 
room. The other room, a little windowless 
bedroom, contained all of her belongings and 
on wash-days constituted the only room 
where the children could play. As wash-day 
happened in that household five or six times 
every week, tho children during tlie winter 
did not have very pleasant surroundings.

This woman was worse than a widow. 
Her husband, who had becn a drunken fellow 
and never helped her as much ns he Injured 
her, wondered away one day and bad not 
been heard from for two or three years. 
Despite her courage and natural strength the 
continual drag of her burden bad produced a 
haggard and worn expression which plainly 
indicated that her breakdown wns not fnr 
away. I advised her to let her children go 
to thc county home for children, which would 
give her n better chance to recover her health. 
Her love for her children was so great, how
ever, that she clung to them and would not 
listen to my suggestion, although she ad- 
mltted that her health would undoubtedly bo 
benefited by the change. She would rather 
die in the service of her children than to live 
separated from them.

Sympathizing with ber feelings on this sub
ject, I managed to procure another room on 
the next floor where some windows admitted 
light and air and where the children could 
be shut off from the steam and suds of her 
every-day washing. I called to my assist
ance a woman’s charitable organization which 
distributed a large sum of money every year 
to cases worthy of charity. This organization 
immediately sent an investigating committee, 
who asked a thousand nnd one questions, 
threw out numerous insinuations and offered 
many impracticable suggestions. After a 
great deal of hesitation, however, they con
cluded to allow her a small pittance per week 
to pay the rent of the extra room for the 
children.

For a week or two things went on fairly 
well. The washings came and went, the 
woman tolled all day and lugged her washing 
home at night, and the weekly pittance was 
brought week after week, every time by a 
different lady, who asked many questions and 
sometimes scolded a little. The woman 
dreaded these visits and the children stood In 
awe of such visitors, not daring to laugh or 
play until they were safely gone. They gen
erally stood in a slanting row with their 
backs against the wall, with dirty fingers in
serted into dirtier mouths, eyeing the repre
sentatives of public charity with mingled fear 
and curiosity.

At last one of these inquisitorial visitors of 
public beneficence discovered something wrong 
about the premises. It happened that the 
washerwoman had been brought up tn the 
country. She had lived with a fanner and 
worked for her board and clothing until she 
was eighteen. She had no relatives and this 
farmer and his family constituted the only 
friends she had ever bad. Sometimes in com
ing to market the old farmer (over seventy 
years of age), called on the struggling^ wash
erwoman, and knowing of ber troubles and 
poverty, would contribute some of the stuff 
left over after his marketing.

The neighbors did not know who this old 
man was, hence bls visits were regarded by 
some one with suspicion. The charity ladies 
got scant of It and immediately cut off the 
little pittance of support for fear they would 
render encouragement to a bad woman, not
withstanding the fact that there was the 
haggard woman doing the six washings a 
week and the dirty half-dressed children with 
hungry months, the dingy rooms, the squalid 
location, all these facts we're ignored nnd the

whisper of the neighboring gossips frightened 
a way these scented aristocratic emissaries of 
( luirlty. They flatly refused to reconsider the 
case or hear any extenuating circumstances. 
Nevertheless the poor woman by pinching a 
little harder and working a little longer man
aged to got along.

At last thc youngest child was taken sick. 
Not being able to pay a doctor she sent to a 
charitable organization for one of the doctors 
connected with a free dispensary. They sent 
a young doctor, a mere student, who bad just 
begun thc study of medicine, but was re
garded as good enough for charity work. He 
examined the sick child and without any hesi
tation pronounced It scarlet fever. His diag
nosis immediately had tho effect of quaran
tining the poor woman’s house. Some of her 
neighbors had heretofore been kind to her, 
and although poor had rendered her some 
practical assistance. The placard of scarlet 
fever on her door, however, frightened these 
away, and the young student’s hasty, but 
mistaken diagnosis, not only shut off all 
neighborly help, but also the source of tho 
poor woman's income. No one dared send 
washing to her any more.

The child did not have scarlet fever at all, 
but the fatal placard bad been above her door 
two days nnd neither her old customers nor 
her kind neighbors could be quickly per
suaded thnt no danger lurked about her prem
ises. At lost Iu despair the poor woman was 
obliged to pnrt Vith her children nud nllow 
them to go to the county home. Her grief 
was long nnd intense. She refused to cat, and 
for weeks she Mt ns one dazed by a stunning 
blow.

Persisting in my calls throughout her 
Double, she at last recovered her hope and 
vitality and is today a housekeeper in a mag
nificent home in this city. Sho has been with 
her employer several years where by mutual 
attachment nnd confidence she will probably 
spend the rest of her days. But her children 
nre lost forever. At thc county home, where 
they wore placed, their identity is concealed 
from the mother, nnd her grief for her lost 
children is rendered even more poignant than 
if sho knew they were dead, for she knows 
not where they nre or whether they fare ill 
or well.

Now tho above is a specimen of the work of 
organized society. It represents fairly well 
what is occurring every day through the min
istrations of official representatives of philan
thropic nnd corrective enterpriser, representa
tives thnt hnve neither thc time, inclination 
nor ability to discover exactly what they are 
doing or to find out whether their well-meant 
visits nre a bane or a blessing. Sometimes, 
of course, they help, but nlns, sometimes they 
hurt. But their work Is of that official char- 
neter and lacks that personal sympathy which 
is absolutely essential to anything like cer
tainty of good results in charitable efforts.

Lot us recapitulate what society really did 
for this poor woman. First, as an orphan she 
was bound out to a farmer where she had to 
work very hard during her girlhood days with 
little or uo education. She learned no trade, 
acquired no accomplishments, but simply did 
chores nnd housework according to the meth
ods of farm life. She was reared in no re
ligious faith, had no social relations except 
those picked-up acquaintances that the acci
dents of farm life happened to afford. No 
motherly counsel, no sisterly companionship, 
no brotherly protection, nothing but work, 
work, until 18 years of age, when, with fifty 
dollars in money and some new clothes (ac
cording to the contract made with the home 
from which sho was taken), she was turned 
out into the world to shift for herself and 
drifted into this city.

After working in a laundry for a few 
months she married a man considerably older 
than herself. Tho marriage wns solemnized 
by a minister of tho Gospel and sho wns 
legally made the slave of another man. For 
ten years sho hnd been tho slnve of a pros
perous farmer and now sho became the slave 
of a common day-laborer in this city. Her 
second muster wns very unkind to her. He 
wns a drunken fellow and often beat her, but 
they continued to live together off und ou for 
ten years, during which time five children 
were born, two of which died.

Sho was obliged to support the family by 
taking in washings, while he did littlo else but 
to drink and carouse and mistreat her in every 
shameful way possible. Society had no remedy 
for her condition, she must make the best of it 
Finally her husband walked away and never 
appeared again. Not knowing where ho was, 
but being legally bound to him, she did not 
dare to listen to the honest, well-meant pro
posal of an industrious, sober man whom she 
had known a long time. The same society 
that legally made her the slave of one man 
forbade her from accepting thc help and com
panionship of another. So she toiled on alone. 
Society did not care. The only friend she had 
left on earth whose kindness she dared to 
accept was the old farmer for whom she had 
worked so long. His occasional visits to thc 
city to market his farm products was the 
only social relation that she had in tlie world.

For several years she struggled along with
out the aid of any organized society, when 
through my visits she appealed to society once 
more. It came to her in a few paltry shill
ings in money, only to take away from her 
tbe good reputation she had always borne. 
Even after they had done their deadly work 
against her she would not allow her aged 
friend to call again.

Then came the sickness in her family. 
Once more organized society was appealed to 
for help. Once more organized society comes 
to do her still another injury by quarantining 
thc house, cutting off every source of income 
nnd neighborly intercourse. Then society 
took her children away from her and made 
her forever a stronger to them.

But she has found a haven at last where 
society cannot injure her any further. At 
least she can be allowed to drag out a lonely 
life unmolested. But she dare not marry. 
She must not sec her children.

We boast of our Christian civilization. We 
pity the pooh heathen. We raise money and 
send men to try to make them like us. Wc 
arc anxious to convert these innocent children 
of nature, that we call heathen, so that they 
may have the benefits of thc civilization that 
this poor woman, the subject of our sketch, 
enjoyed. It would really have been too bad 
bad she becn allowed to have been born In the 
Sandwich Islands, under sunny skies, where 
sho would have grown up in tho natural way, 
living with the man of ber choice, and rearing 
nbout her happy and healthful children, 
where there is no need of children’s homes or 
washboards, quarantine officers or meddle
some charities, where In the open air and 
under the blue sky she could have lived that 
life, enjoyed the use of those powers, and had 
the benefits of those functions that nature 
placed within her reach.

What has civilization done for this woman? 
Nothing but to crowd and cramp and sour 
and plague her until her life has become a 
tljousand times meaner than the life of that 
unclothed heathen far beyond the reach of 
the influences of organized society. The 
bungling machinery through which organized 
society attempts to render assistance to the 
poor and depraved does some very cruel 
work. Of course, It was Intended to be 
beneficent The originators had in mind to 
do good instead of barm. Their mistake has 
been one of the head Instead of the heart

In the first place even tho wisest man can
not foresee how an institution will afterwards 
be affected by society until it Is tried. With 
good motives and plenty of latitude to adjust 
to changing conditions, a charitable or correc
tive Institution can be made of some use, but

tbe trouble with all such Institution# is that 
they are bound up by cut-and-dried rules, 
governed by directors or committees who 
have no practical notion of the work they are 
trying to do until thc existence of nn Institu
tion In a community becomes a far greater 
threat to the poor people than It Is a relief.

This Is not all. An institution may be 
wisely contrived, humanely thought out, but 
as soon ns It becomes a fact nnd tho salaries 
fixpd and the official position defined, then It 
happens sooner or inter tliat people who never 
gave charity a thought, who never had a 
Mingle philanthropic impulse in their lives, get 
in charge of these places, and Instead of 
growing better by experience they grow 
worse by neglect nnd misuse.

The original purpose of tho founder of the 
Institution is entirely perverted. The places 
that ought to be filled by wise and careful 
philanthropists become prizes for political as
pirants, Places thnt require all tho wisdom 
and patience and fortitude of which the best 
of men are capable are doled out to ward
heelers and political bums. Then It is thnt 
institutions of mercy become bloodhounds 
that fasten their cruel fangs into the flesh of 
the very ones to whom they were sent to 
minister.

Organized society is a blessing to those who 
have the power to command Its services. But 
to those who by weakness of mind or body get 
under tlie feet of the masses and thus become 
the charges of some corrective or charitable 
organization, society is a curse. Such people 
would have fared fur better to have becn born 
in central Africa or Samoa.

Tho machinery which society has instituted 
to assist this class of people is in most in
stances well contrived, but the trouble with 
the matter is that those people who sooner or 
later get to operate this machinery are cither 
heartless or cruel, neglectful or brutal. And 
then every species of cruelty nnd every sort 
of degradation nre sure to result

Nothing more fiendish occurs nnywhere in 
heathen lands thnn occurs In public institu
tions of correction or charity controlled and 
manipulated by men who have no other 
thought than to see how much money they 
can make out of it. Of course, tbe practices 
of heathenism present many strange examples 
rtf cruelty, many curious customs of brutality. 
But nowhere in the world ns right hero in 
this country can we find so many pictures of 
long-drawn-out suffering, where innocent 
people must month nftcr month, year after 
year, endure obliquy they do not deserve, nnd 
suffer in silence thc shameful tyranny of 
petty authority. No heathen country or un
civilized land can furnish so many pictures 
of tills sort as can our various almshouses, 
jails, infirmaries, children’s homes, work
houses and penitentiaries—Institutions which 
were contrived nnd are supported by modern 
civilization.

Of course there nre exceptions to this dark 
picture, and there is also a slight tendency 
toward Improvement, but, ns a rule, these In
stitutions aro managed by men, who, If they 
ever did have a conscience or tender hearts, 
have long since lost them by the slowly-hard
ening process of having In their charge help
less humanity iu whom they have no in
terest.

It would be indefinitely preferable to die 
In a sand storm on the Sahara desert or to 
perish In the jungle far from human habita
tion or to draw one’s last breath with no re
lief but the pow-wow of the medicine mnn, 
than to have one's last agonies witnessed by 
curious medical students or to meet death 
in the crowded wards of some neglected alms
house or to yield up the ghost from thc oper
ating table of some public institution. There 
is no scheme of public beneficence so wisely 
contrived or humanely thought out but in the 
hands of a thoughtless or cruel man becomes 
an engine of torture instead of an instrument 
of benefit.

Fank Attacks.

When a military commander endeavors to 
defeat on army or capture a position he con
siders it thc more prudent course to mnke a 
flank attack, instead of a frontier one. When 
military strategy assumes another form which 
perhaps It would be more true than polite to 
describe ns "scheming,” n similar method of 
attack is adopted, and the more successful 
in either case the advance can be concealed 
nnd tho enemy be kept In ignorance of tho 
movements against him, tho more likelihood is 
there of the desired end being accomplished. 
While such methods mny be considered as 
moral in warfare, competition in business and 
customary in other forms, yot from tho spir
itual view-point they but represent various 
degrees of craftiness and chicanery, tho ob
ject of which is always tho capturing of a 
position of some sort for the advantage of tlie 
successful party. Our movement has been 
compelled to resist quite a number of flank 
attacks, right and left during its career. Our 
opponents have seldom dared to deliver a 
frontal charge against our flanks, but have 
Invented all kinds of quibbling objections a 
priori and a posterio concerning them. In 
the early days tho devil wns tho commander- 
in-chlcf who directed the earliest attacks 
against us. No amount of argument as to 
the reality of our phenomena and their har
mony with tlio laws of nature and the con
stitution of man avail. All such statements 
were simply Ignored, nnd tho wnr cry wns 
"These nre the doings of the devil These 
people nre servants of tho devil. Their so- 
called religion Is but n religion of devils.” 
While wc can afford to smile now thnt attack 
has been repulsed and those who mado It van
quished, yet at the time, It was serious nnd 
called forth strenuous energies to overcome 
it. Other attacks, such or theosophy and oc
cultism, descended upon ns and cost us mnny 
nn adherent who wns tnken captive by the 
assaulting hosts, but bore again It was nn 
attack upon our flank, not upon our front. 
Though there was more sublet? In this assault 
than In the preceding one, this fact made it 
all the more difficult to repel, but tlie force of 
the attack has long since spent itself and 
theosophy nnd occultism nre now in practical 
retreat from our field. We have suffered 
from tho party usually denominated as the 
Psychic Researchers, whose dearest endeavor 
hns been to account for every phase of spirit 
phenomena upon purely psychic or physical 
grounds. Any and every explanation, no mat
ter how bizarre and far-fetched, was accept
able in place of the real one, which we, ns 
Spiritualists, know to bo spirits. It led to 
the creation of the phase, "Spiritualism with
out spirits,” which really and adequately ex
pressed generally, the mental attitude of the 
Psychic Researcher. Once set an idea In 
motion mid It travels onward with increasing 
velocity, gathering numbers to it as It pro- 
cecds. Then came tho long string of dis
connected assaults from warring companies 
who do not always support each other, Indeed, 
who occasionally turned their weapons 
against each other. Tho claw of so-called 
mental therapeutists mind healers, higher 
thoughtists, and new thoughtlst#, who evi
dence an Idea of tbelr own personal superior
ity which testifies them, and entirely dis
pensing with the teachings of Spiritualism or 
the communion of spirits. Really these Con
tented schools might be left to themselves 
to straighten ont their own discordances and 
when that result Is accomplished properly, 
history may repeat Itself In the form of a 
modern version of the legend of the Kilkenny 
cats. The latest attack which has come to 
onr notice Jr apparently developing again 
within the house of onr friends. Professor

Lockwood, In an address at ths so-called 
"City of Light Assembly,” mentioned that 
"Some friends in Washington were deairlons 
of changing the name of Spiritualism to Al
truism, which they did not define.” Who 
these “friends" are, we cannot define. They 
surely cannot be Spiritualists, nor connected 
officially or otherwise with tho N. 8. A., be
cause If such were the case end the name 
of our Cause was to be changed even by tho 
national convention, tbe N. 8. A. would go 
out of business, its'undertakings would have 
to close down, Its officers would be dispersed, 
and the declaration of principles which wo 
print every week in its name would have to be 
discarded and the usages of ordination Issued 
under Its protection would be discredited. 
But If this desire really expresses a feel
ing In the direction referred to, It will be
hoove ©very member of the N. 8. A. to bo 
on the alert at least, and to vigorously op
pose any tampering with the sacred name 
of Spiritualism and touch the delicate feel
ings of those who wish to have the honor and 
glory of the movement without paying the 
penalty that perhaps they think would come 
to them in the form of social ostracism. How 
true it is that the enemies of man nre his own 
household, for throe parts of the troubles that 
have affected our movement have commenced 
within. Human nature is much the same In 
Spiritualism as In any other movement 
Many people, If they cannot hnve their own 
wny will follow In the wny of no one else. If 
they enn’t be corporals, they will not be 
privates, and unless their sometimes over- 
winning vanity nnd self assumption be grati
fied, they will, like thc Malay, “run amuck,” 
and engineer nnd wire-pull in nny direction 
to achieve their ends. Let us be watchful 
then, lest wc have a mine sprung upon us 
unexpectedly—a new name, a new cause, ef
forts to establish new undertakings such as 
organizations and periodicals basing their 
claims on the truths of Spiritualism, which aro 
craftily concealed for thc ends to be accom
plished to the personal aggrandizement of 
those concerned. Fine speeches, sensational 
emotionalism, and thc cultivated arts of tho 
actor may impose on the gullible multitude, 
but not the judicious. Let us bo watchful and 
at all times ready to recall attacks directed 
against our flanks.

The Medium, Preston, England, monthly, 
October issue, has this to say:—

“Those who are working for Spiritualism 
with clean hands have a right to be backed 
up by every legitimate means; but so long as 
fortune telling is associated with tbe move
ment, directly and Indirectly, as it has been 
for a long time past, so long will Spiritualism 
have to bear the parentage. No wonder 
scoffers point the finger of scorn at us. The 
exercise of a little common sense would show 
nny but the most silly and superstitious, thc 
utter futility of expecting any decent spirit 
to lend itself to the revelation of unfaithful 
wives and husbands or such nonsense as 
matchmaking. Spiritualism has a holy mis
sion to fulfil and it cannot more faithfully 
perform that mission than by Ignoring all 
within its ranks whose main motive seems to 
be to deceive the earnest and simple minded 
and to amass money thereby.”

Modern Spiritualism, in so far as it rests 
upon the works of professional conjurers in 
physical manifestations I do not defend, but 
I do, always have and always shall defend 
that sort of Spiritualism which is backed by 
the scientific world, the classic world, and 
the world of truth. I cannot move my finger, 
wink my eye, nor think a thought without 
the aid of spirit power In friendliness to me 
and to my act

It is on this ground that educated Spirit
ualists have ever maintained that conjurers 
nre just ns much mediums nnd are operated 
In like manner by spirit power, regardless of 
tlieir intent to deceive or of their fraudulent 
nets.

Wb-'n educated Spiritualists make these 
statements, the ignorant minded have not 
Intelligence enough to understand whnt is 
said, therefore they put a wrong construction 
upon it

Fortune telling belongs to tlie commer- 
cinl and not to thc religious world. If people 
are not educated enough to mark a distinction, 
then tlie fault is their own.—Ed. “Banner.”

War and Its Attendant Horrors.

If the spirits of those slain in the battles 
of human history could proclaim from tho be
yond, their sense of the fatuity of much of 
what is known as patriotic sacrifice, and 
point to thc unholy alliances of “rulers’* 
formed over the graves of tho victims of their 
"policies,** how long could they continue to 
barter away the flower of nations to satisfy 
a "point of honor" or establish “a position of 
world-power."

Governments pretend to exist for tho pub
lic good, bnt as a matter of fact they only 
exist to maintain the idle supremacy of the 
few. It is government thnt makes war and 
wastes the wealth which it lias extorted from 
the people in taxes.

Government only exists because men have 
blindly and voluntarily yielded to It all tbelr 
natural right to land and the product of their 
labor. Emerson says, "Beware when God 
lets loose thc thinker on this planet" The 
truth Is always dangerous to the established 
order of things, and it ought to be, for only 
through change do we grow. In no way can 
we honor those who have given their lives In 
war more truly than by making impossible a 
repetition of its horror.

Cnn we call ourselves civilized and dwell 
with pride upon thc fact that we slaughter 
human beings in order that we mny be great? 
Can we not make it our alm to lead the march 
of civilization away from the old traditions 
of warfare, into the glorious freedom of peace 
and good will? The true glory of man Is 
that which Ures when the natural life Is 
gone, which Is acknowledged by a benefited 
nnd grateful posterity. We have all thc 
peace we aro entitled to while we continue 
to teach war to our children, build great 
navies, organize Immense armies, train our 
boys in school to be soldiers, and preach tbe 
gospel ot war In onr churches and while we 
continue to do this wo must not be surprised 
If wnr continues. A Prince of Peace la 
hailed and war continues; love is preached 
and hatred is practiced. ,

Modern civilization should be marching 
steadily forward to the period when men 
should beat their swords Into ploughshares 
and their spears into pruning hooks and na
tions should not learn war any more.

The military hero should yield his place In 
public admiration to the civic leader and the 
pages of the historian should begin to glow 
with the story of the victories of peace. We 
see that In the hour of peril the government 
can take the son away from his mother, the 
husband from the wife, and stand them be
fore the grata of the enemy, yet In the hour 
of danger the government cannot lay its hand 
upon wealth nnd make It share the expenses 
of government because we hare put the dollar 
above the man and made money more 
precious thnn blood. It Is not war that Is the

sphere for the exercise of truest manhood. 
True courage hns its best field In the life of 
peace. The military spirit la the greatest 
possible curse to the world. Why, you ask? 
The answer Is this: It involves the living of 
hundreds of thousands—nay millions of men 
without homes, which means without the in
fluences which uplift and save. What can we 
do? Create public sentiment and teach that 
war and heroism have little to do with one 
another. Hare history record tliat tho great
est benefactors ars not its ahedders of blood, 
bnt lovers and helpers of peace, of men, 
teachers and statesmen.

If the press of the world would adopt and 
persist In the high resolve that war should 
bo no more, tho clangor of arms would cease 
and wo could fancy that at last our cars, no 
longer stunned by the din of armies, might 
hear tho oft repeated "Peace on earth, good 
will to man."

Let this country be what It claims to be. 
"A Christian country." Claim that the Ser
mon on the Mount Is the sermon of a sensible 
man who gave precepts only when ho was 
prepared to give examples of their practical 
workings and if ono absorbs tbe spirit of 
Jesus the Christ, the military spirit will cea"> 
of Itself and methods for the settlement of 
difficulties bo found and war forever pass 
away.

War Is a moral malaria which poisons the 
air and hinders the growth ot domestic com
fort, education, and every plant In the garden 
of humanity. Fair flowers may spring be
tween tho wheels of the powder cart, and 
beautiful virtues In thc bosoms of soldiers, yet ' 
war Is tbe essence f brutality.

A society which tolerates misery, a religion 
which admits hell, a humanity which admits 
war, appears to be a society, a religion, and a 
humanity of a lower order and it Is towards 
the society, the humanity, the religion of a 
higher order that I aspire; society without 
kings, humanity without frontiers, religion 
without sacred books. In the coming day, In 
the archives of the past, will rest these gor
geous baubles, tho crowns of the god-anointed 
kings, that ruled and rained the world by 
divine right, and the rusting sword then 
sheathed forever In peace, that once flashed 
In nil lands and carved the sensitive bodies of 
millions of men; and on tho shelf will rest 
the keys ot the dungeons that once hold the 
suffering and dying soldiers of liberty, mar
tyrs of religion and martyrs of philosophy. 
For then there will be neither dungeon nor 
gibbet, nor crown, nor king, nor fort, nor a 
standing army in an emancipated world.

"Not on swords and spears.
Is the radiance of thc coming years,
Not by tho cannon's throat, shall Truth pro

claim,
Her mighty mission—not by blood and flame 
Inscribe her lessons on the book of Time, 
Her strongest weapons shall be words sub

lime.
Her armies, thoughts, her banners' printed 

sheets.
Her captains' voices crying in the streets."

On the white page of this century may It 
be written tliat wars shall cease, that there 
shall como a universal peace, and may we do 
our part to usher in that thousand years of 
peace. Alonzo Danforth.

Dec. 1, 1904.

How Sleep May Bo Wooed.

Most of thc mental devices for wooing sleep 
have failed because they have nearly always 
tried to resort to “local treatment” In other 
words, they have made a homeopathic at
tempt to stop thinking by thinking about 
something else, a process which might also be 
called “elimination by substitution.” But all 
thinking, spontaneous or forced, draws more** 
or less blood to tho brain, prevents deep in
halations nnd bars tho gate to the kingdom 
of dreams. Any device, on the other hand, 
which will make one take deep, long breaths 
spontaneously, the invariable forerunner of 
sleep, may be counted upon as a genuine 
remedy for insomnia. Even deep breathing 
which is forced is better than nny purely 
mcntnl attempt to win sleep, but if thc deep 
breathing can be produced involuntarily one 
is sure of a passport to Nodland.

After several nights of experiment to this 
desired end tlie writer decided to apply the 
principle adopted by the masseurs, who begin 
their manipulations "at thc point farthest 
from the seat of difficulty,” which in the case 
of insomnia would be the feet Lying on tbe 
right side, with the knees together und con- 

'siderably flexed, tlio victim of insomnia 
should begin to pedal both his feet slowly up 
nnd down, with the movement entirely in tho 
nnkles. Tbe pedaling should keep time with 
the natural rhythm of respiration nnd be con
tinued until it is followed by deep nnd spon
taneous breathing.

Several people who have tried this remedy 
report that involuntary deep breathing invari
ably begins before they have pedaled up and 
down a dozen times. In obstinate cases of 
insomnia the patient may need to keep up 
the pcdalirfg two or three minutes or even 
more, with intermissions, if necessary. Tho 
treatment may also be varied by moving tho 
feet alternately instead of simultaneously, 
though the latter method has proved the more 
speedily efficacious in tho cases known to tho 
writer. The explanation of the result ob
tained is probably simple. The blood is 
pumped from the bend, and with the removal 
of brain tension a general relaxation follows, 
with a sequent deep respiration and its result
ing sleep.—Good Housekeeping.

A Cake Puzzle.

Said a friend to me, “ 'Tis so strange, 
queer, sphlnxy, this problem of tho dough. 
Now don’t laugh, bnt really I have been both
ered; my Intentions have been nil tangled, 
twisted, blas-like, by this cake failure of mine 
und my trying to think out the why of my 
failing. There is the fact nnd rub of this 
thing. Now why did I full? I give It up, 
and after tho ancient custom of men, vicar
iously shift my burden upon—you, for in
stance. I am going to pass thia doughnut 
along for you to crack, though I much doubt 
your ability to pick meat from the witch-nut 
I offer. However, listen. Of course with 
vanity In my heart I tried to make a cake 
for the church festival that should beat 
Sarah Smyth's cakely concoctions. Certainly 
I fulled, ns I always do when I try hard for 
a result to please. But what I am bothering 
my head over is to find out just why I tailed 
to turn out my usual light, airy confection. 
There's n big lot ot tantalising metaphysics 
Involved in this cake problem of mine, and If 
I could only find tbe right knock ot the com
bination I should be glad. Just see. I was 
careful, more than careful, mind you, in my 
measurement of butter, sugar, eggs, flour, 
rising Manipulation and baking, aud yet after 
nil my rare, fret and worry, thnt cake was a 
flat failure In more than one dimension of 
ruling. Flat aa a flounder, and leathery too. 
Abominable describes the stuff I -took from 
the oven ns cake. Now tell me, why did I 
fail after trying so hard to succeed?"

"After trying so hard to succeed.” That 
was just my friend's trouble, this stress of 
“trying so hard to succeed." Had sho tried 
rear, cheerily, and in faith of an Infallibility, 
that would have been more to the point and 
brought forth a cake light, toothsome, peeping 
Into the "fourth dimensional" realm of love-
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Horn. Fear, thought and doubt, negatived 
and changed the nanal chemical balance of 
the cake. Thia cake wa* alive with pre- 
benalle qnivera ot reaponae to my friend's 
attitude of mind. It la thia way (to my 
thinking) everything, no matter what, la life 
and mind and aenaltlve to environment En
vironment In both limited and Illimitable, bnt 
limitation directly matronlzce variant* ot 
form, no worries and tumen of mind anbetance 
when directly adjacent anatrlcnlate variety ot 
a depressing kind. Only a careless freedom 
and trust wins out to a desired point. Worry, 
hurry, and fear Is the strange triplet What 
1b it that knocks things all askew? We care
lessly say, "Thought* nre things." but how 
do we know that thoughts are things? Even 
by thia cake token of failure can one know, 
It oho will, for see; supposing a good psy
chometer had touched this cake dough ot my 
friend's before baking? What then? Simply 
this: This sensitive would have Instantly de
termined the status of my friend’s mind 
while mixing her cake. Now if this bo so, 
which it certainly Is,, whnt then does this 
prove? Simply a mental reciprocity between 
the mind, dough, and mind human. An alive
ness in cake only could have registered the 
mental magnetism of my friend, while in con
tact. This maker of cake fussed and worried 
this cake to flatness. 'Twas a fear cake. 
That this cake in question felt fear and anx
iety Is attested by its shrinkage, just as hu
man beings shrivel up under stress of anxiety 
and fear. Wc influence and are influenced by 
everything we come in contact with. "Come 
in contact with.” Pray what does "contact" 
mean? Contact means a touching of organ
isms. But an organism is multiple in mani
festation. An organic form on human planes 
ot light is not the entirety of Its manifesta
tion or organism. 'Tis not all of substance 
that is seeablo to us, but contact with see- 
able things registers effect directly to earthly 
perception, but the invisible waves and wave
lets of visible formation stretch away 
throughout tho amplitude of eternity and mix 
and mingle and interplay, form by form, and 
blend continually into a rich harmony ot 
eternal living. Millions of leagues may sep
arate visible organisms and yet each may 
touch tho other In spiritual textiles. The 
florescence of an earth in its varying king
doms of expression is but tho register ot con
tact by invisible radiant thought energies ot 
both sun and earth, interplayed by the in
reaches of eternal fashioning. 'Tis the lan
guage of things living speaking in mutations 
of formation which we interpret through our 
senses as sound, color, light, etc., etc., etc., 
even cake tells a story in life. So by a parity 
of reasoning we conclude tho endless cosmos 
from infinitesimal atoms to pulsing suns Is 

\ alive and thinking and registering thought 
Marching and countermarching troop the 
legions of living atoms—cuke, planets, suns, 
ethers. Infinite the gossiping and tellings of 
story and song by these cohorts of thought- 
things in wayfaring throughout eternity. 
All is reciprocating life. Even ray friend and 
her luckless cake were proved nlive nnd re
ciprocating comrades by woeful mirrors of 
their register.

Julia Augusta Bunker.
Caudia. N. H.
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“ A Convenience in Trollevliood. ”

A Dew and important department in tho 
street railway world has been created by the 
Boston & Northern and the Old Colony 
Street Railways of Boston, in the form of a 
passenger department, with headquarters at 
309 Washington street, Boston, in the midst 
of the passenger offices ot all the steam rail
roads.

■ Mr. Robert H. Derrah has been appointed 
passenger and advertising agent of the two 
companies. This is the first office of its kind 
in the country, and there is every reason to 
believe that under his supervision the public 
will become more fully acquainted with the 
many seashore resorts, historical places and 
delightful scenery reached by tho lines of 
these two companies.

In addition to the mnny seashore resorts 
served by these companies along the north 
and south shores of Massachusetts Bay, they 
own and 'maintain many pleasure parks where 
entertainments are given during the summer 
months.

Mr. R. H. Derrah, the new passenger ngent. 
Is well known to the street railway fraternity 
on account of his efficient work throughout 
New England in creating pleasure travel on 
the trolley lines.

He has been a street railway man for fif
teen years, starting as clerk in the president’s 
office of the West End Street Railway (now 
the Boston Elevated Railway), acting as pri
vate secretary to tho Hon. Samuel Little 
when president of the former company.

Here he made the first map of nny State of 
the Union, showing tho existing and pro
jected street railway lines, and later he com
pleted similar maps of tho States of Rhode 
Island* Connecticut and New York.

He was the originator of the trolley trip 
from Boston to New York, a novelty which 
took immediately.

Tho two companies ho represents operate 
eight hundred miles of street railways north 
and south of Boston, extending from Nashua, 
N. H., through the entire State of Massachu
setts to Providence and Newport, R. I., serv
ing some twenty-two cities and sixty-six 
towns with a total population of over two 
millions.

Mr. Derrah’s appointment is tho first of a 
street railway making a regular passenger 
and advertising agent Ho has for years been 
an enthusiast in the matter of trolley trips, 
especially to seashore resorts, and his now 
position will afford him ample opportunities 
to study out the perplexities of his hobby.

Wonderful Demonstrations In Pitts
burg.

To Prof. W. J. Colville:
My Dear Sir: Tbe “One Life" which I so 

clearly show through all nature, which la 
known by a hundred name*. Is tho life re
ferred to by Burcham Harding In hl* little 

'"book entitled "Brotherhood Nature’* Law.” 
The atoms referred to by Democritus and 
Epicurus—The Invisible Will of Arthur 
Schopenhauer—The Monads of Llebenltz— 
The Atoms that aro wiser than Is man by 
Emerson—The Awful Reality spoken ot by 
St George Mlvart—The Life that is present 
In all thing* of Herbert Spencer—and a thou
sand other*—have shown it to several thou
sand cultured and educated persons of our 
community during tho past ten years. With 
the aid ot two separate forms ot microscopes 
of my own construction—I show that all gases 
and vapors ore composed of It—have It come 
intelligently alive out of tho very fire. Water 
may be distilled a dozen times yet bo shown 
to be composed of It—and that by the glass 
full—the white human blood cell contains It 
by the hundred, so are all plant cells In which 
It shows Its highest wisdom and Intelligence— 
so far demonstrable. Tho atmosphere Is 
proven densely Inhabited with It—even under 
the condition Immediately after a heavy sum
mer shower—fire and acid will not destroy It 
Arthur J. Balfour, Prime Minister of Eng
land, discussed it on the evening of August 
l?th last In old Oxford University, before 
three thousand ot the brightest mind* Of'Eng
land. His title was the “New Theory of 
Matter," yet be claimed this wonder had

never yet been seen by the eye of man. 1 
claim from personal knowledge that tho dem
onstration of the existence of thl* life will do 
more to unite mankind for a common good 
than nil else combined. I sincerely hone you 
mny see fit to tell u* something more about it 
from your clairvoyant point of view.

Very respectfully, 
Henry Berger.

North Oakland Bq., Pittsburg.
N. B.—I hove a number of letters from emi

nent persons to whom I have shown it.—IL B.

Not being clairvoyant we nre unable to make 
out the attached manuscript—Printer.

With the above letter came a recommenda
tion from Mr. Colville, as worthy of publica
tion. Tho copy was not nearly a* bad as was 
Horace Greeley’s, and other old-tlmo Journal
ists, but our printers ot tho present day have 
to be endowed with clairvoyant powers to de
cipher what the old printers would decipher, 
even though it wero written up-side-down. 
This shows that what this world gains in hurry 
nnd scurry, It loses in power of the human 
faculties to discern and discriminate. "Don’t 
want to do It," our printers say. Machines 
rule the 20th century. Tho following Is tho 
letter from Mr. Colville.—Temp. Editor.

The above letter seems -to mo decidedly 
worthy of publication, and as many renders of 
the "Banner” aro highly endowed with clnir- 
voyance. It hns seemed to me well worth while 
to offer this letter for publication in your col
umns, so as to lead to further enquiry into the 
subject. My clairvoyance as far as it ex
tends, causes mo to feel certain that there is 
a great truth underlying Henry Berger’s state
ments, and I trust the subject will be much 
more widely investigated.—W. J. Colville.

Mediumship Defined and Defended.

I wish to express my deep sense of indebted
ness to Mime Inuess for her favorable review 
of my six lectures recently published under 
tho above title. I fully agree with her that a 
seventh lecture should be added on "The Edu
cating Power of Mediumship," and that lec
ture I shall soon submit for publication in 
the "Banner” nnd subsequent appearance as a 
pamphlet. There is one point where your 
courteous reviewer and I do not stand quite 
together, nt least, when it comes to phrase
ology. I fully grant that mediumship can 
prove highly educational and that all associa
tion with enlightened, intelligent entities dis
robed of flesh tends to educate wherever wo 
hold intercourse with such; at the same time 
I take decided exception to tho two words, 
"control" and "tool,” which in my judgment 
nre misleading nnd find occasion for adverse 
criticism of mediumship whenever they nre 
employed. Such words ns "guides, helpers, 
inspirers” nnd others of like nature nre al
ways legitimate and they are readily under
stood; so nre such phrases as spirit com
munion and spiritual co-operation. Good fel
lowship is what we desire, to cultivate and 
there nre always three reasonable relations 
sustainable between us and our spiritual 
comrades; first, we can receive instruction 
from teachers further advanced in knowledge 
than ourselves; second, we can associate on 
equal terms with friends on our present level 
of attainment; third, we can help those less 
enlightened thnn ourselves and when we read 
such a book as "The Demonism of the Ages 
and Spirit Obsession,” by Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
a volume which is now exciting a large 
amount of controversy, we clearly see what 
blind surrender to unknown influences appar
ently leads to, and though I would be far 
from encouraging any doctrine circulated to 
occasion needless alarm in any quarter, I do 
think that the cause of Spiritualism nnd the 
path of mediumship would be greatly helped 
if Spiritualists would drop tho word "Control" 
from their vocabulary and no longer speak of 
mediums as "Tools.”

I have personally derived immeasurable help 
through my own mediumship, but the intelli- 
gencies who have guided me from childhood 
nnd who guide me still, have repeatedly 
urged upon me the necessity of acknowledg
ing and cultivating individuality. I quite ad
mit that mnny Spiritualists put on nn irre
verent nnd restricted meaning upon the word 
"Control,” but such is not the nccepted dic
tionary definition. To control is to coerce 
or subjugate, and I declare from experience 
that mediumship enn be coerced fully with
out coercion or subjugation of any sort. 
Though I entirely disagree with all who in
veigh against mediumship indiscriminately, 1 
do maintain that brotherly, sisterly, neigh
borly relations should be maintained between 
friends on both sides of the mystic river. I 
shall gladly use my utmost efforts to vindi
cate the cause of genuine and edifying me
diumship wherever I mny go, but I do plend 
for the ncceptnnce of n reasonnble termin
ology such as will enable us to draw as near 
together as possible and avoid disputations 
which more frequently arise from ambiguous 
use of language than from any other single 
cause. I am glad to be able to report excellent 
meetings in Washington. I nm lecturing daily 
to splendid audiences, nnd it works well to 
have meetings at different times in widely 
separated sections of this capital city, which 
is now in the full glory of its early winter 
festivities looking forward to greater splen
dors soon to come. I thank your good re
viewer heartily for the suggestion of a lec
ture on “The Educational Uses of Medium
ship.” It is already commenced and will be 
reported. Sincerely, W. J. Colville, 1830 15th 
St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Th© Poetry of Life.
Life is in the profoundest sense rhythmical, 

a constant waving, a rising and falling over 
the crests and down into the trough of the 
sea. If our conscious vision were larger wo 
should look from crest to crest, nnd behold tho 
harmony of our long evolution. When wo 
descend we should know that it is but to 
rise. But, absorbed In sensation and self, 
not even our memory lasts over, until re
peated philosophizing has made clear tho law. 
It is safe to say that every one of our doubts, 
fears and complaints is due to this lack of 
perspective or memory; yes, that all our suf
fering, ill-health, sin, is maladjustment to the 
wave which is carrying us ever forward, for
ward, whether wo aro adjusted or not Our 
subconscious life Is of particular assistance 
in the solution of the problems of suffering 
and evil, since it is the convictions which we 
develop by subconscious induction that finally 
make clear the law.

Those whoso Instruments are most inti
mately attuned to the universal harmony of 
things agree in the description of it as rhyth
mical. The heart beats rhythmically, tho 
breath, comes/In rhythms, every function of 
the _bpdy-proceeds In rhythmic sequence. The 
seasons come and go, the stars fade and re
appear rhythmically, the entire universe 1b as 
truly a pulsing harmony as when tho angels 
sang at the creation (which never began).

The poets and musicians feel this universal 
rhythm and reproduce it In verse and con
cords of sweet sounds. In them there are 
fewer conscious and subconscious obstacles. 
Tho same harmony exists for all, but owing 
to maladjustment we feel and therefore re
port It as discord. You will observe that the 
leas a man possesses of that Quality which 
we call soul-life, the more prosaic he la. Let 
a man pursue the pathways of the Spirit, and 
he will gradually become more refined In

voice, manner, language, thought nod feeling. 
This refinement bespeaks a closer relation
ship with the rhythm of things. Ills language 
becomes more rhythmical—Horatio W. 
Dreher, in Unity.

“Spiritualism Is tho only scientific religion. 
It does not start with a theory, and then set 
out In search of facts to support it. It first 
makes sure of Its facts, and then evolves Its 
principles from them. Even if ho cannot 
demonstrate Immortality to your satisfaction, 
the Spiritualist is still entitled to your best 
hearing, because ho gives a clear reason for 
his beliefs. Spiritualism is, above all things, 
natural and rational. It shelters no super
stition. It does not persecute heretics, it 
strangles nobody. It harms no man. It Is 
not red in tooth and claw, but beautiful in Its 
strength. It never puts a gag in the mouth 
of a thinker. It is not puffed up. It is 
modest, because knowing, and victorious, be
cause true. Conscious of his own helpfulness, 
it aggressively protests against doubts and 
negations that hinder, waging a bloodless 
warfare against error of every kind."—The 
Medium, Eng.

“Most people have noticed and wondered at 
the almost human sensitiveness of the watch. 
It has a mysterious power of sympathy with 
its wearer; aud its conduct depends largely 
on the pocket, in which It find itself. If you 
steal another man’s watch you will certainly 
have to complain that it does not keep good 
time until you have carefully reconciled it to 
your own ’animal magnetism.’ It will race 
or linger in sympathy with tho heart that 
beats close to it. That was the explanation 
of a watchmaker who recently apologized for 
errors in regulation on tho ground that the 
watch which kept perfect time on the expert’s , 
hook developed eccentricities iu the amateur’s 
pocket.’’—Daily Chronicle.

The Centura’s Art Features.
A NUMBER OF AGREEABLE SURPRISES TN 
THE FIELD OF COLOR WORK PROMISED SOON.

During the post months many pictures in 
color have appeared in the pages of The Cen
tury, notably: Maxfield Parrish’s exquisite 
paintings for the articles on ''Italian Villas 
and Their Gardens;" Miss Bett’s charming 
pictures of the days of our fathers; tbe paint
ings by Frederick W. Stokes illustrating re
markable sky effects; Charles R. Knight’s 
animal studies; Miss Violet Oakley’s imag
inative studies; Mr. Tobin’s portrait of Pope 
Pius X; reproductions of J. Wells Champ- 
ney’s pastels; Miss Ellen Bernard Thomp
son’s studies of children; reproductions of 
paintings by George de Forest Brush, 
William M. Chase, Laura C. Hills, and 
others. It is the aim of Tho Century to con
fine its experiments in the field of color work 
to subjects which have uniqueness nnd an im- 
>ortant reason for color treatment. Miss 
Betts will contribute several other groups 

typical of tlie same period, among them ''The 
Duet," "Christmas Callers,” “St. Valentine’s 
Day.” nnd "The Serenaders." Mr. Parrish 
has made a beautiful illustration for a story 
“The Princess and tlie Boy;” and the coming 
year of The Century will contain a number 
of agreeable surprises in the field of color 
work.

The Century will continue to print beautiful 
nnd representative examples of work by 
American painters and sculptors. It will 
have also articles on men who are coming 
to tho front in art abroad, including Mucha. 
Zuloagn, and the German secessionists. An 
article on “Children’s Costumes in the Nine
teenth Century” will have exquisite illustra
tions by Maurice Boutet de Monvel. The late 
J. L. Gerome will be the subject of reminis
cences which will be accompanied by interest
ing illustrative material. A paper on tlie art 
influence of Philadelphia by Harrison S. 
Morris will soon appear.

For twenty years Timothy Cole, tho 
acknowledged master of wood engraving of 
the world, has been in Europe for The Cen
tury reproducing the masterpieces of art for 
the pages of the magazine. Here have ap
peared the greatest works of the masters of 
the Italian, Flemish, Dutch, and English 
schools. Mr. Cole is now engaged in re
producing the work of the Spanish masters, 
and superb examples of their art will appear 
from time to time. The artists whose work 
will appear in Tho Century during 1905 in
clude nil the notable illustrators of the pres
ent day.

The Christmas Delineator.
The December Delineator, with its message 

of good cheer and helpfulness, will bo wel
comed in every home. Tlie fashion pages are 
unusually attractive, illustrating and describ
ing the very latest modes in a way to make 
their construction during tho busy festive 
season a pleasure instead of a task, and the 
literary and pictorial features are of rare ex
cellence. A selection of love songs from the 
Wagner operas, rendered into English by 
Richard de Galllenne and beautifully Illus
trated in colors by J. C. Leyendecker, occu
pies a prominent place, and a chapter In the 
composers’ series, relating the romance of 
Wagner and Cosima, is an Interesting sup
plement to tho lyrics. A very clever paper 
entitled "The Court Circles ot tho Republic" 
describing some unique phases of Washington 
social life is from an unnamed contributor, 
who is said to write from the Inner circles 
of society. There are short stories from the 
pens of F. Hophinson Smith, Robert Grant, 
Alice Brown, Mary Stewart Cutting and 
Elmore Elliott Peake, and such Interesting 
writers as Julia Magruder, L, Frank Baum, 
and Grace MacGowan Cooke hold the atten
tion of tho children. Many Christmas sug
gestions nre given in needlework nnd tho 
needlework, and tho cookery pages aro redo
lent of the Christmas feast In addition, there 
are tho regular departments ot the magazine, 
with many special articles on topics relating 
to woman’s Interests within and without the 
home.

I hope yon will kindly allow mo to make 
especial note ot one brother’s work nnd I 
know none of the others will take exceptions 
to It, for they know I know the speaker* both 
east and west that I have met this year have 
made mo proud of them.

But tho work of brother Cross touched me, 
and made me believe more nnd more In the 
wonderful work ot the spirit Resting under 
the shadow of the natural grief caused by 
the passing out of bis wife, with the mill 
that he tolls In week days for bread shut 
down nnd six motherless children to bo pro
vided for, the oldest only sixteen, it would 
seem It wns enough to make the stoutest 
heart quail, bnt he held his audiences by hl* 
arguments, his wit and his pathos. He did 
not talk of hl* own troubles but of humanity 
In general, nnd hoped nnd believed thnt Spir
itualism would be a great factor In tho re
demption of the race from Injustice. It Is 
to bo deplored that brother Cross Is not so 
situated that ho can go more generally upon 
the lecture platform, a* ho Is ranking his 
power* felt, bnt hl* circumstances forbid It 
nt present. It is to be hoped eastern societies, 
when he can get over Sunday, will avail them
selves of the benefit of his work.—O. E. 8. 
Twing.

Tbe Ephemeride* (or "Ephemeris"), for 
1905, are now ready for delivery.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Notices under this head will be Inserted 
free when not exceeding twenty lines In 
length, beyond that a charge of fifteen cents 
per line will bo made. About seven words 
make a line.]

LIT LA MAY.

Entered the higher life from Waterbury, 
Vt, Nov. 12, Lilia May, in the 36th year of 
her age. daughter of Mrs. Caroline Foss and 
wife of Blanchard Montgomery. A good 
woman has gone home to her reward and the 
loved ones gone before. She wns n true Spir
itualist and outspoken in its defense. She 
found her greatest happiness in the home, 
which she made the centre of many minis
tries nnd never wearied in putting forward 
efforts for the well being and happiness of 
her husband nnd children. She wns n devoted 
daughter, a kind sister nnd loyal friend. Mny 
all who mourn her earthly loss be sustained 
and comforted by her spiritual ministrations.

Emma L. Paul.

10041X20

Edward Curtin.

Sp ritual Exponents.

Our Lynn correspondent writes of Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Kates and wife who have 
been serving tlie society there for the past 
three months, that "their signal success in this 
engagement demonstrates the good results 
that obtain from more extended engagements 
of capable speakers. The lectures by Mr- 
Kates have been of a forcible and logical 
character, carrying conviction to tho- thinker; 
and Mra. Kates has proven herself one of the 
best women speakers now gracing tlie Spirit
ualist platform, while she is also among the 
best descriptive mediums nnd a tine vocalist. 
Such workers add great power to the cause of 
Spiritualism."

He Is Charmed By It.
Dr. Harrison H. Fryette, of Chicago, 

writes: “I expected to find Dr. Bland’s book, 
'In tho World Celestial,’ a volume of phil
osophy, science and religion, but on reading it 
I was delighted to find it all that and more. 
A charming love story setting forth not mere 
animal attraction, which is so often mistaken 
for love, but the unalloyed joy and happiness 
which must result when two perfectly mated 
souls are united.” For sale at tho “Banner" 
book store.

It Came in Time.
"Go yc out in the world and preach the 

gospel to all the people."
Orthodoxy seeks to compel the people to 

accept its own way of explaining or defining 
the Christian religion. Modern Spiritualism is 
demonstrating and giving proofs of that 
which ancient Spiritualism has believed 
in for 2,000 years. Missionaries have been 
sent to other lands to convert the heathen and 
yet they (the so-called heathen) have just os 
good rights and perhaps an equally good rea
son on which to found their modes of wor
ship. Spiritualism, or societies, aro sending 
missionaries into small towns and hamlets 
where no messengers have been, and given of 
their treasures, their truths, to convince- No 
true Spiritualist ever seeks to proselyte. But 
if one has a gift It Is God given and no one 
has the right to hide their light under a bushel 
or fold their talent in a napkin. Modern 
Spiritualism camo when tbe needs were great, 
when questions were being asked and only the 
olden faith were taught

Singers and Public Speakers will find Plso’s 
Cure ah effectual cure for hoarseness.

Dr. Geo. W. Carey says: Wo come Into 
physical manifestation, pushed on by the 
great Dynamis, or Energy, to operate as it 
wills, and onr conscience never stops us nor 
calls a halt until we reach tho boundary set 
to onr operations. Therefore let us be char
itable; we do not know what we may do to
morrow. although the Heavens declare it

VOICES OF THE MUHNTNG

A COLLECTION OF POEMS

Written by BELLE BUSH.

Handsome Cloth. 270 Page*. Second Edition.

Contains seventy equlslte poetical items, and should be 
In the hand* of every lover or truly inspired poetry.

Commendation*.
" I will take pleasure In recommending your book to any 

literary friend# who love poeuy.’’— Marv T. Lona ley, Ace
ret ary, H A. A.

"Voices of tbe Morning by Mln Belle Bush h a book of 
true poetry and may claim tbe right of beln* placed amour 
the best American productions. —^. F. Md chert. Aut.
ilor The Sunjlover.

"I rvad j our poems frequently at my Sunday lectures and 
thuk the one entitled • The Artl’t and the Angel’ Is worth 
the tirlce of tbe book.’’-Geo. X Fulhr, MM.

“ I will gladly do all I can to give publicity to your do* 
Ightlul Inspiring p<*mc.*'—Jamce Henry / ou.

For sale by tho BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. NB9

EDWARD CURTIS, 
who was born July 17, 1825, 
at Madison, Madison Co., New 
York, passed into spirit lile, Mon
day, Oct. 31, 1904. He was 
throughout|lilc a strong Spiritual
ist, and has been a constant read
er of the Banner since it was 
established. In company with 
his son lie established the Marion 

Enterprise, at Marion, Wayne 
Co., N. Y., in 1880, and was 
connected with that paper up to 
the time of death. This place is 
located only four miles from the 
famous ‘•Hydesville Cottage.” 
He lived a useful life and died in 
full faith of the glorious future.

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE.
Founded by Monts Pratt. Chartered tn I9Q2. A school 

under the auspices of Spiritualism. Established for the 
diffusion of general culture and the acquisition of useful 
knowledge.

THOROUGHLY QUALIFIED TEACHER8.
A large and beautiful building. Steam heat and hot and 

cold water throughout.
A Two Years’ Course

Prepares specially for public and private work. Open to 
all of both sexes and of all ages over 15.

Admittance Without Examination.
Absolute freedom of thought and expre*stop encouraged. 

For thoroughness and tho growth of Individual and inde
pendent thins Ingun equalled.

Tuition per Ye* r, S&O. Tuition by the weeL gLTl.
Board, with furnished rooms, per week, to fUQ.

Opens September 27, 1904.
Located at Whitewater, WLs., CO mllea'.north of Chicago.
N. B.—All who decide to attend should be prexantsttho 

opening when the classes are formed and take the full two 
years’ course.

For catalogues write to
MOSES BULL, Pres., Whitewater. Wit, or
CLARA L. 8THWART, Sec., Whitewater, W1A, er
A, J. WEAVER, Prin., Old Orchard, Maine.
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H DOW’S MITE
And Other

Psychical Pima
By I. K. FUNK

Was it Beecher's SPIRIT that made known the 
whereabouts of the Widow's Mite?
Was It a cpirit that showed Swedenborg where 
was the lost receipt, as told by Immanuel Kant, 
the German Philosopher T
Was it ^spirit that top Mra. Piper where wa* 
the lost bankbook of the mctherAn-law of Prof. 
James, the great psychologist of Harvard, M 
told by himself?
Was It a»frU that revealed who stole the wauh 
as told by the scientist Alfred Bussell Wallace T 
In all these cases and a thousand more, are ry^rtt# 
the explanation, or are the answers to be found 
in the Bublimal Consciousness or Bubjective 
Mind of the medium T
Is the answer telepathy ? 
What Is telepathy ? 
Hare Is our Modem Sphinx. 
Who will prove our (BpAdns ?

Price $2.00 Met
Pontage Sixteen Cent*.

For sale by tbe BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING OO

F.r Over Sixty Yeue
Mra. Wlnalow** Boothin# Byrxp baa boon 
■red far children toothing. It soothe* the 
child, soften. the gum*, alley* all pein, core* 
wind ceBe. end la the beet remedy for War- 
rime*. Twenty-five rente a bottle.
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Matter.

The N. S. A. Declaration of Princi
ples.

Tbe following represents the principles 
adopted by the 1899 national convention of 
the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
at the national convention held at Washing
ton, D. 0., October, 1903.

L We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
A We believe that the phenomena of na

ture, physical and spiritual, ar. the expres
sion of.Intlnito Intelligence.

A We affirm that a correct understanding 
of such expressions, and living in accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.

A We affirm that the existence and per
sonal identity of the individual continues 
after the change called death.

A We affirm that communication with the 
so-called dead is a fact, sclentiflcally proven 
by the phenomena ot Spiritualism.

C W« believe that the highest morality is 
contained In the Golden Rule, "Whatsoever 
re would that others should do unto you, do 
,ye even so unto them.”

Sunbeam’s Christmas Work.
For years out of the active efforts along 

practical lines at Christmas has been the 
work of Spirit Sunbeam through tho devotion 
ot her medium, Airs. Minnie M. Sonic and 
her associates. Last year Mrs. Soule was 
incapacitated by her severe illness, but tho 
faithful workers of Thc Gospel of Spirit Re
turn Society cared for nearly seventy-five 
little friends from families needing a sympa
thetic touch and friendly Utt. Notwithstand
ing the tact that Mrs. Soule's physician has 
decreed that sho postpone her public services 
ns Pastor ot thc Gospel of Spirit Return So
ciety for a little longer, this Christmas work 
will bo taken up as before. Ono of tbo ave
nues for "supplying thc funds necessary to 
prosecute this work is the Sunbeam Box” 
which Is placed in tbe homes of those co
operating and the funds thus gathered 
through tho year are placed in a common of
fering nnd invested in warm clothing and 
other necessaries to help tho needy and de
serving. An evening is named for tho open
ing ot these boxes and to receive other con
tributions ot money, toys, books, clothing 
(ready to wear)1 and any other help for the 
work. This year Wednesday, December 7, 
this opening will take place at tho Banner ot 
Light-Building in the evening. Every one in
terested in this undertaking 1b invited to co
operate and see Miss Freitas in reference to 
the matter at the Banner of Light Book Storn 
or correspond with Mrs. Minnie M. Sonic, 79 
Prospect St, Somerville, Mass.

Refreshments will be served and the pro
ceeds go to the working funds. Come. Let 
us make glad some heart by our efforts, and 
so “keep Christmas.”

We have reports and evidences of the fact 
that increased Interest Is being taken In the 
"Banner." As the local societies Improve In 
their tone and their culture, the "Banner" In
creases in sales. The palmy days of phe
nomenal evidences are past, the audiences 
want now good, solid, substantial spiritual 
food. They have grown weary at sitting for 
an hour or two waiting for Inconsequential 
matter. AU are hungry and all watt to be 
fed with something that they can digest' The' 
other matters have been advertised enough 
and can take care of themselves outside.

Saul, in traveling to Damascus to assert 
his own pigmy-will, was stricken momentarily 
blind by the power of the sun. and he learned 
quite forcibly that there were powers In the 
heavens far greater than the powers of earth- 
born men.

“Gallty, or Not Guilty.”.

Onr readers will notice thnt In left week’s 
"Banner,” at the head of onr editorial* on 
fourth page, Is n vote of thanks passed by tho 
N. 8. A. and forwarded to tho ’’Banner” by 
Mr*. Longley, tho worthy secretary. What 
aro onr readers to understand? Aro they to 
understand that tho ’’Banner” Is thanked for 
not publishing, for their edification, tho presi
dent’s annual report? If so, in the Interest 
of tbe ’’Banner’s” renders, wo would enquire 
for what offense tlie “Banner’s” readers have 
been denied the privilege of knowing what the 
president hnd to sny In his ofBclnl position for 
the cause of Spiritualism? The “Banner” 
has never in nny way been direlect In its 
work for the Cause, nor in its aid of the N. 
8. A.

The missionary’s report, tho secretary’s re
port nnd tbe committee’s report ou delegates’ 
report, were sent to tho “Banner” officially 
and published verbatim et literatim, as re
ceived. This was in accordance with the 
“Banner’s” understanding thnt all reports 
would be officially sent to the “Banner” in 
order that no gambled report might appear. 
This is tlie customary method by all well reg
ulated organizations, in their dealings with 
the press. The “Banner” had representatives 
on the spot to gather a general nummary of 
the convention. Of these, tbe “Banner” se
lected the excellent account given by Geo. W. 
Kates, nnd published Nov. 12. The present 
editor of the “Banner,” in tbe absence of 
Editor Morse, is an experienced journalist, 
knowing thoroughly tho customary require
ment and the official courtesies nnd duties In 
such matters, and he is in no manner mixed 
with any real or fancied personal differences 
with anyone in the N. 8. A. or in the spiritual 
field. As editorial guardian of the interests of 
the “Banner” readers, he is at a loss to ac
count for thc carelessness, or tho wilful in
tention on the part of someone to him un
known, who failed to perform an official ob
ligation, which, in a political affair would be 
deemed puerile even by nn official against his 
bitterest opponent.

In the present case, in which tho “Ban
ner” stands pre-eminent ns tho friend nnd 
supporter of nil thnt is known nnd officially 
recognized ns Spiritualism, and whose worth
iness is above even the suspicion of n doubt, 
nnd whose renders nre tho tried nnd truest 
friends of Spiritualism, the “Banner” once 
ngnin publicly asks for a reason to present to 
its readers.

Since the first asking, the vote of thanks 
hns been received from the secretary of the 
N. S, A. Is tho “Banner” io understand 
thereby that it is thanked for not presenting 
the president’s annual report? If so, would it 
be inconsistent for the “Banner” to ask whnt 
there wns in thnt report thnt wns improper 
for the “Bunner’s” renders to know?

Tho “Bunner” hns no desire to trend on 
nnyone’s corns, but someone hns trodden on 
the toes of every reader of the “Banner.” nnd 
the "Banner” is in duty bound to publicly ask 
“why.” and someone is in duty bound to make 
answer through the “Banner,” or stand per
sonally. or collectively, responsible to thc 
many enquiring readers of the “Banner” as 
evidenced by the sample o^ enquiries ns here
after given. To those enquiries the editor of 
thc “Banner” can make no reply without 
causing some possibly unjust suspicion of in
tentional wrong doing In official quarters. 
This, of course, would not be in our editorial 
heart to do, but in Brother Kates’ report, in 
“Banner” of Nov. 12, wo learn that at the 
convention “good character, honor, integrity, 
earnestness and stability must ever be de
manded of officials.” With this ns thc advo
cated principles of organized Spiritualism, tho 
“Banner” is not to bo tho last among thc 
friends of tho Cause to step on tho toes of 
erring officials, if any there aro to be found.

From Maine.—I am much disappointed in 
not learning through the “Banner” all that 
was don© at the N. 8. A. Convention. I know 
of nothing more important to Spiritualists 
than a good account of thc N. 8. A. Others 
aro disappointed as well as myself.—I. W. S.

The “Banner” would say that no bettor ac
count than ours wns given of all that wo re
ceived, which, so far as we can learn, wns 
complete with the exception of thc presi
dent’s address. We are not clairvoyant enough 
to give that without the copy which seems 
to have been sent to all papers except to thc 
parent of them all. Sometimes tbo parents 
nre forgotten by those who were fostered by 
them, just ns tbe wayward forget, “Our 
Father which art in Heaven.”

Another from Maine.—Has tbo N. S. A. 
dropped the “Banner” as official organ? If 
so, what should bo done. I do not believe in 
dropping old friends. I think tho “Banner” 
should always stand foremost, nnd not rnnk 
third on tho list of titles as officially rendered. 
It seems to mo thnt all spiritualistic papers 
should be treated alike in these National af
fairs. I do not ask this for a personal reply, 
but as a question of interest which should be 
disposed of in a manner alike fair to nil, with 
favor to none, so that readers of any of our 
papers mny bo well Informed, without being 
forced against their will to seek other 
sources of information.—S. H. IL

I guess you havo put tho matter about 
right, brother. Wo do not understand that 
tho N. 8. A. has an official organ, as we have 
never been aware of any such vote being 
taken by tho Board. We aro brothers all; 
still there may be brothers ns unwise ns Caln; 
or there may be in any circle a Judas who for 
some persona] advantage, betrays tlie higher 
interests of a cause. The “Banner” is too 
well fortified in tho honor between true Spir
itualists to even think such a thing In this 
case, but the “Banner” is in the dark. Some
one—nojLlhc “Banner”—Is responsible for the 
matter and we aro contending for tho rights 
due our readers. Tho apology for the omis
sion does not rest upon us. If it did we would 
manfully say so. We ask for an explanation, 
and it has not come. Yet thanks have como 
from the N. S. A. and it is for those who 
voted those thanks to state whether or not 
they Intended the thanks for the omission of 
that which all good Spiritualists expect to 
seo In its columns. If so, then comes the 
other question. Why? And all “Banner” 
readers who help to maintain tho N. S. A.

have a right to know why they aro m uncer
emoniously ignored. It may bo bnt a matter 
of carelessness, «r It mny bo a matter of 
great import to Ilie well being of our Cause.

From Nebraska.—For nearly fifty years wo 
have boon reading tho ’‘Banner,’’ ns did also 
my father and mother. I wish to thank the 
present management for the great Improve
ment. and nlso the present editor, pro tem, 
for bls caustic editorial*. We want nn ng- 
gresslve, not a shilly-shally organ. Yours for 
truth.—O. D. II.

These and mnny other letters are on our 
files.

Never Disown Your Own.

The worthy regular editor of the “Ban
ner,” Mr. J. J. Morse, has been receiving es
pecial honors at his old English home, the 
other side of thc waters. He will return, we 
nre informed, ns n fully recognized subject of 
our dear old “Uncle Samuel."

Early in December the present occupation 
of the temporary editor will be gone, and he 
merely wishes to say thnt if any commissions 
or omissions have occurred during the ab
sence of the “regular,” please do not lay it 
to the “regular,” but to the “tempo,” whose 
shoulders arc small but strong enough for a 
brief period to bold a great deal, not only of 
his own, but of other people’s burdens as 
well.

The “tempo” takes occasion to say this. In 
time, in order thnt no future misunderstand
ings may occur, if it should, perchance, ap
pear that the “tempo” had voiced sentiments, 
or had gone astray, from what the “regular” 
would not care to father, or be answerable 
for.

In times gone by, the present “tempo” left 
a “tempo” to fill his place while he was for 
a brief time absent, from a responsible 
journal. In that brief absence, the one left in 
charge took occasion to put forth ideas which 
he was never mnn enough to father, and 
which were entirely contrary to tho princi
ples of the journnl in question, and entirely 
averse to the views of its absent editor. That 
little affair created enmities against the ab
sentee which'* could never be properly ex
plained, and it caused untold life troubles 
which were never after fully overcome.

In like manner ns in this stated case, many 1 
innocent people are often made to suffer for 
things which other people—ignorant of the 
true state of affairs—as innocently hold them 
responsible for. When people nre in any 
manner offended, they are seldom able to go 
in a manly wny nnd learn the cause, which 
often may be fnr from intentional, nnd quite 
often may be wholly duo to misunderstand
ings, in which one side may be as much to 
blame ns the other.

It will never do nny one any harm to father 
his own responsibilities, for each one of them 
is recorded in the heavens above the earth, 
and sooner or later they will have to be an
swered for through the infallible laws of 
cause and effect. We may hypocritically en
deavor to hide them, but, like the foolish os
trich, we merely deceive ourselves, by stick
ing only our head in the bush with the sup
position that tlie rest of us is hidden from 
view.

Spiritualists may teach tho world tho great
est oU all beneficent lessons, when, like 
George Washington, they can learn to say: 
“I cannot tell a Iio; it was I that did it;” and 
“wo can go George Washington one point 
better” by saying, “I did it because the law 
of the spirit world, within and about me, 
caused mo to do it, in accordance with the' 
Lord’s prayer which teaches mo to say: ’Thy 
will bo done ■‘"in earth as it is done in 
heaven.’ ”

Wo have too long been taught to assert our 
own pigmy-will, which people usually exer
cise on the animal piano of life, ns opposed to 
our higher will on the spirit piano, which Is 
incapable of doing intentional injury* in oven 
so much as a wish or a thought If uninten
tional injury is over done another it will be 
invariably found to have been committed for 
a divine purpose in tho life of both, and tho 
sooner that purpose is mutually understood 
the better it will bo for all concerned.

Never try to shift responsibilities ou to tho 
“other fellow,” nnd novor try to steal honors 
which belong to another, for, in reality, 
“honors are easy,” and they novor add one 
inch to our stature, nor will they ever put an 
additional ounce of blood Into our veins. Nor 
can we increase our joys, unless wo take 
pleasure in being both false to ourselves and 
to all others about us. In the end Falsity 
will shake us between his teeth, for this brief 
earthy existence is not all. It Is but twelve 
hours of eternity.

Methodist Heresy.

Bean porridge may be Improved by the 
“wanning over" process, ns the old couplet 
taught us, but In this particular porridge and 
heresy hare nothing in common. Heresy was 
never a savory dish, but, set forth for tho 
third time, even though in a different plate, 
it Is stale, sickening, and altogether unprofit
able. But so loug as our brethren retain 
more orthodox creeds, catechisms and books 
for discipline thnn their spiritualized con- 
sciences will allow them to teach, they must 
expect a flurry now and then. The Rev. 
George A. Cooke' of Worcester County, whose 
attempt to “try" that great modern phil
osopher of the Methodist denomination. Prof. 
Browne, was commented upon by the "Ban
ner” last spring, is now aimed at Prof. 
Mitchell ot Boyton University School ot 
Theology, 'and also Rev. Dr. Parkhurst, editor 
of "Zion's Herald." He asks the powers to 
excommunicate the former and remove the 
latter from his position.

If the unregenerato may testify, we would 
say that wo look upon Prof. Browne, Prof. 
Mitchell, and Mr. Parkhurst, as progressive 
men, open to the truth and ashamed to teach 
an error after It has been betrayed, and wo 
are quite inclined to agree with a secular 
editor who puts it this way; "When moa 
measure faith by a foot rule and accept only

so much of truth a. they can lock up In an 
escritoire, their fatuity Is too profound to 
make them desirable spiritual guides. Mr. 
Cooke appears to be writing himself down as 
simply a narrator. He has been such In his 
church for some time. It Is said that he is 
rapidly becoming a public nuisance."

“Truth Crushed to Earth Will Rise 
Again.”

Regardless of wbat the “Banner” knows of 
this matter, we prefer to present tho follow
ing statement as given in tho Boston Journal 
of Nov. 23. To opponents of the claims mnde 
by Spiritualists, the account may bear greater 
weight thnn if mnde by a Spiritualist paper. 
Tako note that the Journal says, “an almost 
entire human skeleton,” and not tho bones 
of a large dog or of any four-footed animat

Rochester, N. Y., Nor. 22.—The skeleton of 
tho man supposed to have caused the tappings 
first hoard by the Fox sisters In 1848 has been 
found in the walls of the house occupied by 
tho sisters, nnd clears them from the only 
shadow of doubt held concerning their sin
cerity in tbe discovery of spirit communica
tion.

Tho Fox Bisters declared they learned to 
communicate with the spirit of n man. and 
that ho told them he had been murdered and 
burled In tho cellar. Repeated excavations 
failed to locate the body and thus give proof 
positive of their story.

Tlie discovery was made by school children 
playing in the cottar of tbo building in Hydes
ville known as tho “Spook house,” where tho 
Fox sisters hoard the wonderful nippings. 
William H. Hyde, a reputable citizen of Clyde, 
who owns the house, made an investigation 
and found an almost entire human skeleton 
between tbo earth and crumbling cellar walls, 
undoubtedly that of the wandering pedler 
whom it was claimed was murdered in the 
east room of tbo house, and whoso body was 
hidden in the cellar.

Mr. Hyde has notified relatives of tho Fox 
sisters and the notice of tho discovery will be 
sent to tho National Order of Spiritualists, 
many of whom remember having made pil
grimages to the “Spook house,” as it is com
monly called. Tho finding of the bones prac
tically corroborates the sworn statement made 
by Margaret Fox, April 11, 1848. Tho Fox 
sisters claimed to have been disturbed by rap- 
pings nnd finally by a system of signals got 
into communication with the spirit

According to Mnrgaret Fox’s statement tho 
spirit wns thnt of n pedler, who described how 
lie had been murdered in the house, his body 
being buried in the cellar. There were nu
merous witnesses to the rappings, but al
though the cellar had been dug up many times 
no traces of the body was found until the 
crumbling cellar walls revealed the skeleton.

Tho name of thc murdered man, according 
to ills revelation to tho Fox sisters, was 
Charles Rosna, nnd the murderer a man 
named Beck. In 1847 tbe house was occupied 
by Michael Weekman, a poor laborer. He 
ami his family became troubled by these mys
terious nippings, which followed in succession 
at different intervals, especially during the 
night. Tlie family became so broken by fear 
nnd loss of sleep thnt they vacated the house. 

On Dec. 11, the Fox family moved in nnd 
two months later the rappings wore resumed- 
nnd tlie family became frightened. Finally 
Margaret and Cathie grew bold and asked 
questions which were answered, revealing the 
murder.

Hard Hit.

Tlie Boston Evening Transcript recently 
copied an article from the Springfield Repub
lican which in its turn quoted from the New 
York Sun. Tho subject of these articles was 
Prof. Hyslop’s remarks upon the recent ex
periment in telepathing from America to 
England.

The facts alleged are that Mrs. Piper, 
whom wo all know, and a medium who has 
been used in England by the Psychic Society 
there, arranged an experiment in telepathy. 
At an agreed moment Mrs. Piper was to try 
to send telepathically to the English medium 
a few words.

The message of four words only was sent. 
Just what the message should be. was not 
determined by Mrs. Piper until tho moment 
agreed upon had almost arrived. Tho four 
words sent were not such as might perhaps 
be guessed. They wero unusual words.

The message thus sent was received in 
Englund practically tlie moment it was sent, 
bnt—and here is the important point—it was 
sent in English and received in Latin.

There are two important considerations in 
the report of this case; tho first attracts us in 
passing: the second is possibly fatal to tho 
materialistic explanation of telepathy.

Tho first, then, is that papers like tho Sun, 
the Republican and the Transcript aro to be 
found discussing this subject. This is but 
another example showing the now fields Into 
which Spiritualism and its study Is forcing It
self today.

The second consideration Is ono of great im
portance; so vast is its significance that tho 
marvel is that it has attracted no greater at
tention. It is certainly the greatest and most 
severe blow that has been dealt tho telepathic 
theories of the materialists in a decade.

Tho Hudson school of telepathists claim 
that telepathy, and not spirits, is the cause of 
all spiritualistic phenomena; that communica
tion between the worlds is merely a dream- 
explanatlon of simple mind reading between 
earth-dwellers. The machinery by which this 
mind reading Is carried on Is briefly that the 
operation of the brain ot the sender sets In 
motion vibrations of the ether which vibra
tions Impinge upon the brain of tho receiver 
and produce there the idea sent This Is a 
sort ot wireless telephony, the brain or nerve 
centres of the two participants corresponding 
to tho telephonic instruments.

But, In tho new experiment reported, we 
have four English words transformed en 
rente Into tho corresponding Latin. Cer
tainly the etheric vibrations could not trans
late English into Latin. Neither of tho par
ticipants, Mrs. Piper nnd the English me
dium, understood Latin at all and Latin 
words wore not "nominated In tho bond.” 
Tho Latin translation was an entire surprise 
to all parties concerned. Thore Intervened, 
therefore, somewhere between Mrs. Piperand 
thc medium in England, an Intelligent force. 
This force was a force, for It performed a 
mental act It was Intelligent because It 
translated English late Latin. It Intervened 
between these mediums, because neither of

them understood Latin and therefore. Isatin 
could not have been In the subjective or ob
jective mind of either.

It le perfectly certain that etheric vibra
tions without tbe old of some other force, a 
force which must bo Intelligent, cannot trans
late English Into Latin.

Where, then, can tho materialist turn? He 
Is driven completely outside his telepathic 
theory to explain thia phenomenal occurrence.

To a Spiritualist there Is nothing strange, 
nothing difficult In this experiment Prof. 
Hyslop declares that there most have been 
the Intervention of a spirit. And to this every 
Spiritualist readily assents. Does it not seem 
almost as It some spirit seized this very op
portunity to convince the doubting members 
of the Psychic Society that Telepathy does 
not explain all? Wo can almost see the smile 
of gentle sarcasm como over the face of some 
learned and erudite spirit as he takes tho 
Piper message in English and delivers it In 
Latin saying to himself, "What will tlie wise
acres of the society say to this? Isn't this a 
pretty good test of my friend Hudson's pet 
theory?"

Now there should be one more test made. Let 
a similar telepathic experiment be tried and lot 
It be agreed that no spirit shall aid in Its 
transmission. This agreement tho spirits 
would probably bo gli-J to make for tho pur
pose of putting an ultimate test to tho me
chanical theory of telepathy. When this ar
rangement is fully understood, let Mrs. Piper 
try to telepath her English friend and then 
seo it telepathy will transmit any message at 
all.

As tho experiments stand today It Is pos
sible that (1) telepathy does telepath and (2) 
spirits act as bearers of messages. The ma
terialist denies (2) and says It is all (1). The 
English-Latin message proves it is not all (1) 
and that It is sometimes (2). If, the aid of 
spirits being entirely excluded by agreement, 
telepathy refuses to act, then wo shall know 
that It is never (1) but is always (2).

If tho Psychic Society wishes to make a 
demonstration more valuable and more con
vincing than any their records now reveal, let 
tho suggested test be made.

Sir Alfred Russell Wallace.

During the last century, it is beyond ques
tion, no scientific discovery has created so 
great a change in human thought as has that 
which has been known generically as “Dar
winism.” “Natural Selection,” in tho “Origin 
of Species,” first set tlie world talking. Evo
lution is the later name for the movement 
thus started. It is true thnt Darwin was tho 
discoverer of the so-called law of the origin 
of species, but he was not the only nor was bo 
the first doscoverer of that world transform
ing doctrine.

Alfred Russell Wallace sent to Charles 
Darwin a pamphlet containing tbe results of 
his investigations in tire same field wherein 
Darwin was at work. This pamphlet was 
given to Darwin to be handed to the great 
geologist, Sir Charles Lyell, for his rending. 
Drawin read it aud behold, here was his owqf 
work anticipated. Wallace had made the 
very discovery upon which Darwin had been 
at work for twenty years. Wallace Is as 
much the father of Evolution as is Darwin. 
The very language of Wallace's pamphlet was 
so appropriate that when Darwin hastened 
his own publication in onder to prevent Wal
lace from anticipating him publicly, some of 
Wallace’s own phraseology was adopted by 
Darwin for his own.

The difference between Darwin and Wal
lace was that Darwin held his head to the 
earth; Wallace seeing further raised his 
imagination to the Heavens and saw in the 
spiritual nature of man heights to which the 
“survival of the fittest” could not mount 
“Evolution,” he said, “can account for the 
land-grabber, the company-promoter and the 
sweater; but if It fails to account for the de
votion of the patriot, the enthusiasm of the 
artist, tlie constancy of the martyr, tho reso
lute search of the scientific worker after na
ture's secrets, it has not explained the whole 
mystery of humanity.”

Tills lofty outlook, this courageous climbing 
for Rometuing more thnn the lesson taught by 
the animalculae clinging to tho dredge as it 
rises from the ocean’s depths, led Wallace ns 
enrly ns 1863 to investigate Spiritualism. He 
believed its phenomena of the highest import
ance as a subject for scientific investigation 
nnd “from tlie very beginning of Ids scientific 
career, on the very threshold of his work In 
a materialistic and suspicious world, this 
brave and earnest mnn—with everything to 
lose nnd nothing to gain—hns been the 
avowed champion of Spiritualism, and has 
fought for his belief with a steadfastness 
which has only increased with time.” As he 
himself expressed it, “I nm a Spiritualist nnd 
I am not in the least frightened of the name.”

All the world honors the mnn who dares; so 
lot us emulate this brave man’s constancy by 
making his example our rule of conduct

Mrs. J. Conant Henderson, so long and bo 
well and favorably known ns “Jennie Con
ant,” Is now nicely quartered in the “Banner 
of Light” building. Her many friends will 
not bo long In locating her.

Dollars and cents are not the true standard 
of success. They ore necessities imposed upon 
us by man-made laws of commercialism. They 
give temporary pleasures to our animal 
senses, then, if having lived only for them 
we die unhonored and are soon forgotten. 
Jim Fiske and Jay Gould are hardly thought 
of today. Worries and frettings are but In
herited delusions. They do us no good, as we 
aro led by Higher Forces into the life-paths 
which we are destined to tread.

Wo have received from our valued corre
spondents a large amount of matter in the 
past two weeks, utterly impossible for us to 
use. Wc would be glad to do so but do not 
know how to overcome the Impossible. It did 
not reach our bands In time for necessary 
provisions.
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Equilibrium.
Dt, O*>, T. Carav.

Theologian, bcllero God wrought wonder, 
or miracle. In put age,, Inspired a 
oboaen few in the peat, and that wo muat 
look to tho part for truth. Evolutionist, 
believe man I, progrwlng or cvolntlng up
ward from lower forma of life. Theo 
blind leader, of the blind do not dare to 
commence tbe bl«tory of mon further back 
than a few thousand years. The theologian 
goes further into the past than tlio evolu
tionist—fnr enough to And winged bulls and 
pyramids and hanging garden, and enn tem
ples, and Knrnack and Babylon. The evo- 
lutlonlst like, to commence In the dark cen
turies, about fifteen hundred years ago, at a 
period when onr solar system wan sinking 
down, down Into tho watery sign Pisces, 
which by the natural inw of mirage or re
fraction distorts vision and creates Illusions, 
or "appearance,, which should bo avoided." 
If tbe evolutionist will go back a million ot 
years and question the rocks and stratus, 
and buried tablets, and decipher the hiero
glyphics engraved on sphinxes and pyramids, 
he will And somewhere, sometime, during ev
ery cycle of 28,400 years that Apes, Jelly-fish, 
Edisons and Emersons dwelt side by side.

There in no evidence that these cycles ever 
had a beginning.

Those who have caught even a faint 
glimpse of Reality—as the solar system 
swings into Aquarius, the air or Spiritual Age 
—begin to realize eternal perfection in tho 
now. They nre conscious of the unity of 
Being nnd have what they want by wanting 
what they have. This constitutea equilibrium 
—tho Kingdom of tlio Real. Those who cog
nize this balance are sons of God In con
sciousness, nnd nil power In Heaven (mind) 
and earth (substance) is given unto them.

The above by the doctor is most excellent 
How easily the laws Of Nature and of Na
ture’s God might be discussed to tho illumina
tion of mortal mind in man, if wo bad moro 
people who could reason along theso lines. 
"Mortal mind," did I say. Yes, "mortal 
mind.” Some think the mind to be immortal. 
Woll, so it is, but there is a mortal and an 
immortal phase to it Most people forget the 
immortal phase and deal in this life only 
with tbe mortal phase. And what is the con
sequence. Merely, this, that when they die 
(as mortals call death) it is but the por
tal mind that dies, tho immortal mind—like 
tho dunce at school—hns so slightly progressed 
in the eternal laws of life, tliat but little 
more is known at end ot earth life than at 
its beginning. The death of mortal mind is 
but the forgetting of much that was of such 
worldly interest To the Immortal mind there 
is no death. It is but a continuation of those 
divine gifts known as character, intuitive 
powers, etc., with which each earth-born 
child is provided, and whicli should bo In
creased as Jesus of Nazareth implied in his 
parabio of the Ten Talents. We may pass 
the portals of “death," and become oblivious 
to the many attractions and the errors of the 
mortal mind, or, some of our mortal attrac
tions may cling to us after tho "death" to 
our detriment or to our joy, just as tho dunce 
or the apt scholar carries into his after life 
on earth remembrances of his school days, 
and yet from life to life in the eternal pro
gression ot the eternal mind the earth-life is 
but “a day at school."

Onr teachers in tho progressive laws ot 
eternity, have forgotten to consider these dis
tinctions in the laws of mind. They are 
proven by the laws of the heavens, in the 
higher consideration of astrology, as in 
Wonder Wheel Science, and all the evidences 
in the nature ot spirit-communication, testify 
that some spirits hare gone on tho eternal 
line, while others are yet disposed to refer 
back to their mortal experiences, as people of 
mature years in earth-life refer back to their 
school days, or, continue to interest them
selves in the progress being mnde by their 
children or friends in school.

Fifteen hundred years ngo, were tho "dark 
ages,” into which a high order of previous 
civilization had sunk. These dark ages occur 
and reoccur, and our boasted civilization 
which will not begin to compare, even with 
the Babylonian age, is liable to degenerate to 
a conditio^ when forests will again occupy 
the places of our sky-scraping buildings.

As the earth revolves on its axis each day 
it only gains one degree, or four minutes of 
time, in tho zodiac. In a year’s time it like
wise gains one degree in the annual cycle. 
Then again, in the ordinary life-tenure of man 
we gain bnt ono degree on the ecliptic, termed 
"precession of the equinoxes."

These, and similar matters, relative to earth 
life and to futurity, tho church, in the past 
four or five hundred years, by reason of tlio 
ignorance of tho church in the "dark ages," 
lias driven almost entirely out of tho mortal 
mind of man, while the knowledge concern
ing tbe immortal mind has been made to de
pend most largely upon the contribution-box 
and Santa Clans stories.

Speak of cycles to the ordinary mind, and 
one Is looked upon almost ns a subject for an 
asylum, nnd, such subjects are ranked with 
superstition and "dark ago priestcraft” This 
is dno to the fact that our greatest institutions 
of learning are founded on "classics," which 
pertain to the Greeks and Latins, as if these 
peoples were all there ever were on earth who 
know anything. Only about 4.000 years ago, 
the Greeks and tho Bomans were so Ignorant 
of nature’s laws that they did not know of 
life on tho equator. No chance, therefore, 
for them to equilibrate with anything but 
themselves, and, even since then, their follow- 
era have endeavored to make the rest of tho 
world seek their equilibrium, at Athens or 
Rome. Tho world will never do It, because it 
is contrary to nature. Equilibrium must be 
at tho equator, and tho more wo learn the 
more wo will know that there is an equator to 
tho mind as well as to the earth, or to tho 
human body. The equilibrium to all things Is 
the "medium," and not the "extremes."

Now, as Dr. Carey says: since the Chris
tian era, we havo been floundering around In 
the watery sign Pisces, and tho next sign by 
declination of the earth from tho equatorial 
lamb (Aries) is Aquarius—but, Is there anyone 
who is able to Inform us whether or not tho 
earth will swing Into Aquarius, or, whether it 
will swing back again, through Pisces, to the 
equilibrium point, Aries? All of us who know 
of these movements are disposed to think that 
we move onward from Pisces Into Aquarius, 
but, for my part, I am in doubt I am often 
disposed to think thnt the earth has gone 
about as far as it can go and that we are now 
destined to swing back again (by law of decli
nation) through Pisces, with Virgo (the Vir
gin), the zodiacal polarity.

Too deep a subject to treat ot in a popular 
way, therefore I merely throw out this hint 
for those who are studying into theso laws, ot 
which the sentimentalists seem to havo no 
knowledge.

Ono thing Is certain, and that Is that we are 
about to pass Into Aquarius, a sign fronght 
with brotherly lovo and good fellowship, or 
else we are to swing back through Pisces and 
review tho work that has been mado since the 
beginning ot the Christian era.

If the latter case, then, when arriving at Mrs. Bacon; George W. Nickerson and wife, 
Aries we would reach tho point of the first and their niece. Miss Holland; Lyman Harris
Adam and the Christ la equilibrium; after 
which the declination would be north, over
Arles, by the eqnlllbriated advancement of one 
point, to tho regenerated heavens under which . ------ ------- ------
the “golden calf” was worshiped. E. W. Bond Is building a boarding house at

These mystical matters have always'been the depot for his workmen In tho box nnd 
treated as If the Adamic age was in Gemini, । brick factories.

but I think the declination in the higher aqul- 
noctional cycle has been lost sight of. By this 
decllnatlonal theory, based on ths dally and 
yearly movements of earth, the biblical gene
alogy of 4,000 or 5,000 years would bring us, 
by counting backwards, to the Arles point ot 
equilibrium as the exact location of tne Gar
den ot Eden, and also to the true Cross In 
Nature, from which Adam mythologically fell 
nnd on which Christ was mythologically cruci
fied.

Such finding, as an astronomic truth, would 
settle all religious controversies; would unite 
science and religion and make Spiritualism 
and astrology, so long discarded, ns the true 
laws of Christianity, and tho only laws of the 
unseen upon which any dependence can rest

How can It be shown to minds that have no 
attraction heavenward, and bow can It be 
proven until our astronomers begin to realize 
that the sun is standing still, by declination, 
as on Christmas, or as It did stand when "the 
stars In their courses fought against SIsera,” 
whicu would be the data of the last extreme
northern declination? C. H. Webber.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE

[Notices under tbla head will be Inserted 
free when not exceeding twenty lines in 
length, beyond that a charge of fifteen cents 
per line will be made. About seven words 
make a Une.]

J. HOMER ALTDMUS.

Passed to spirit life from Washington, D. 
C., Sunday, Nov. 20, J. Homer AJtemua, In 
the forty-seventh year of his age*. These few 
words will convey startling information to 
many edrnest Spiritualists in different parts 
of our country, for although many other 
friends of that splendid medium have long 
been apprised of his failing health, there are 
hosts of Individuals who have been blessed 
and comforted by his mediumship to whom 
the news of his passing will come with unex
pected force.

For more than two years the health of 
Homer Altemus has been declining, and for 
the last half year it has been very precarious, 
yet he and his closest friends hoped that new 
life and strength would be given him, that he 
might renew the beautiful work of his me
diumship for the comforting of the many in 
their time of affliction and need.

For such a worker as he has been, and be
cause of the great good accomplished by him 
and his spirit helpers for the cause of Spirit
ualism, nnd the benefaction of mortals, moro 
than a few words announcing tho passing of 
a soul should be given; and yet, words can
not adequately depict the courage one must 
have to go through many years of active labor 
as a medium, subjected to various conditions 
and influences from both sides of life, and 
submitting to the demands mnde upon time 
nnd strength by the multitude that asks for 
comfort nnd instruction from such ministra
tion.

Thousands havo known Mr. Altemus In 
cities, towns and camps where bis good work 
has been accomplished, and all -who hnve re
ceived tbe sweet message from his lips and 
the good counsel for spiritual and moral guid
ance in the time of trial, will pause to drop 
a tear that his earthly labors are over and 
that they will not meet with him again. 
Hundreds in this city of Washington ndmlro 
his work and love his memory; for what ho 
has done of good, for what ho has been to 
humanity his name will live, and those who 
have prized his mediumship and his genial 
friendship will call him blessed through com
ing days. As a devoted son he made tho long 
and wearisome pathway of his aged mother 
bright with the light of tender ministration 
to the shores of tho eternal world. As kindly 
brother, friend and companion ho has written 
his name Indelibly on the hearts of his rela
tives and comrades; it is they who will speak 
Well of him and bless his memory. Though 
notice had been given that the service over 
his remains would bo strictly private, the 
home on Thirteenth St., on Tuesday, tho 22d, 
was thronged with kindred and friends who 
came to pay tho last earthly tribute to his 
work and memory and to silently bid him in 
spirit, God speed, to tho joys and harmonies 
of tho Immortal world. It was tho privilege 
of tho writer of this sketch to know Mr. Al
temus well and to prize his friendship; long 
ngo ho expressed tho wish, and repeatedly, 
that she should conduct tho service over his 
remains, and to her it was a blessing to havo 
that honor, under the benign influence of 
Spirit Pierpont, whose consoling words were 
of hope, peace, tender lovo nnd immortal life. 
Tho magnificent floral offerings from sorrow
ing wife, gentle kindred and loyal friends 
were beyond description for their beauty and 
profusion, attesting mutely bat eloquently of 
the affection held for him in the hearts of 
their donors. Tho burial at Congressional 
Cemetery—under gray and sympathetic skies 
—was completed by tho delivery of spiritual 
verso and benediction by the same kindly 
spirit intelligence who officiated at* the home.

Thus in mortal do wo part from Homer Al
temus, but in spirit we bid him good cheer in 
the ministering work that be shall continue 
to do. Our joy is for him that he is freed 
from earthly strife and limitation. Our sym
pathy Is with tho loving, suffering wife iu 
her bereavement, and with all who shall miss 
him from the earthly way.

Mary T. Longley.
Washington, D. C.

MYRTA E. HOWE.
Myrta E. Howe, only daughter of O. 

and Mary E. Pepoon Howe, was born 
Painesville. Ohio, Dec. 6, 1868, nnd passed

D. 
in 
on

to her spirit home Oct 8, 1904. Reared in tho 
faith of Spiritualism, in which her family, in
cluding parents and grand parents were firm 
believers, the transtion was a welcome relief 
from a long, painful illness which she en
dured with tho greatest fortitude and pa
tience. as she wns nearing the end she re
marked that all was getting dark. Soon she 
exclaimed, “Light, Glory,’* nnd passed on and 
into the waiting arms of her spirit mother, 
whose presence sho has often remarked sine© 
that mother entered her spirit home n year 
and a half ago.

Southern Cassadaga Camp, Lake 
Helen, Florida.

BUILDING BOOM, NBW8 AND EXCURSIONS.

The hammer and saw aro making a lively 
din on tho camp grounds. The new pavilion 
rapidly materializing. Architects, builders 
and carpenters are pushing the work.

Also new cottages aro being erected. Hotel 
Cassadaga has been opened and guests ore 
arriving.

Mrs. Spencer's boarding house has been well 
patronized of latof

H. M. Clark has arrived and is getting ready 
th build hla-new cottage on Prospect Heights.

Among the lute arrivals are Mrs. E. H. 
Thompson, of Elly Dale; Mr. and Mrs. 
Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Baker, who are build-
lug a cottage on Prospect Heights; Mr. Eddy, 

| who Is erecting a house for Mrs. Havlln and 
1 Mrs. Bacon; George W. Nickerson and wife,

and wife, Mr. and Mra. A. W. Carrique, A. S. 
Wheeler and wife.

Brigham Hall la ready for lodgers and will
bo managed by the owner, Mra. Brigham.

E. W. Bond la building a boarding house

The grocery afore la now open.
Mr. and Mra. A. A. Butler have come.
Mr. Butler Is busy superintending the erec

tion of the now Pavilion.
Mr. Van Sinker has bought tho Cole cottage 

and has converted it into a ‘‘bachelor's den.”
Mr. nnd Mrs. Kellogg and Mrs. Vogt aro at

tending the fair nt Tampa.
Mr. Lnmb (85 years old) is living In a tent 

outside tho gate.
Dr. O. B. Webster will build n cottage nt 

P. O. Village for bls residence, to be located 
nearly opposite Harlan Hotel.

Webster Hotel Is preparing for a full house 
this season. A very pleasant place with mod
ern improvements at moderate prices.

Everybody here expects the largest attend
ance yet

My December excursions will sail from New 
York City, Pier 88, Hudson River, on Dec. 6, 
Dec. 20, Dec. 27, all on the* Arapohoe. Write 
me for special low rates, etc., enclosing 4 cents 
In stamps for postage on Clyde circulars, etc.

H. A. Budington.
91 Sherman St, Springfield, Mass.

PISO’S CURE FOR
21

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 

CUscsaea zad beaiitifie# ths fair. 
Prosnotas s hzxuzUnt ptrrch.

HaUr to its Youthful Color. Cun* acai p dlMMt* a hur tallies 
^^^StLan^JLO0^2>Tugxi*a^^^

b^»»  ̂
In time Sold by draglm.

CON SUMPTION
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W. J. COLVILLE,
Th® noted author and lecturer vein deliver the following 
course of six lecture# at Tbe PeHzeta, 74 Hoy la to a

MONDAY, DEO. 5, Universal Bool.
TUESDAY DEC. I, Individualization-
WEDNESDAY DEC. 7, Individuality, Personality and 

Aura Colors.
THURSDAY, DEC. 8, Subjective and Objective Conscious

ness.
FRIDAY. DRO. 9, Demonstrated Health Through Realiza

tion of Unity.
SATURDAY. DEC. 10, Practical Application of New 

Tuought Verities.
Questions are Invited after each lecture.

Count ticket $1.00. Single admission 25 cents.cERTAIN
URE for
ANGER

SEND ME NO MONEY. Bat a 
statement from the publisher of 
“Tbe Banner of Light” that you 
bare deposited with them the sum 
of $25 00 to be forwarded to me 
when the Cancar is removed or ro-

turned to you If It la not, and I will send you post
paid, my Remedy, which la painless and has NEVER 
tailed.

0 B. Lowe, Jefferson. Oklahoma, cancer removed 
In 5 days. Mra. J. E. Ray, Conifer, C-do.. cancer re
moved In 4 days. Mrs. J. Martin, Green Lake, Seattle, 
Wash., cancer removed In 6 days. Daughter of 8. F. 
Eaton. Whitman, Mos*., cancer of breast, 3 Inches In 
diameter, removed In 10 days.
EDWARD E. GORE, LA WRENCE, KANSAS

»Mif-4Wl

CURE CONSTIPATION, LIVER, BOWEL and all 
STOMACH TROUBLES.

10c. and 25c. per Box Ask Your Drukilrt
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES

LONGLEY'S
CHOICE COLLECTION OF

BEAUTIFUL SOKS
For Public Meetings and the Home.

PRICES.
Boards, 40 cents per copy. 60 cents in cloth 

cover#.
In cloth corers per dozen. 86.00, and in board 

covers, *3-50.
Special prices made to societies or agents for

Fo-rale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COM 
PANY.

a m mm
Being a full account of tbe life and work of 

the well-known medium, lecturer and author, 
aud present editor of *' The Banner of Light.

J. J. MORSE.
CONTENTS.-Birth and Early Life. Introduction 

to Spiritualism. Becomes a Medium. His Future 
Foretold by Well# Anderson. Portrait of, and Inter
view with, Tien Bien Tie. the Chief Control, Inter
view with the Strolling Flayer etc., etc. Appendix. 
Trance Lecture. “ Bum® Experiences in Earth and 
Spirit Life,” of Mr. Morse’s Speaking Control.

Handsome cloth, sixty-one pages, with portrait of 
Mr. Morse.

Price 85 cents. Postage 4 cents.

For sale by tbe BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISH
ING COMPANY.

All who are Interested in Mental and SumrestlTO 
Therapeutics, Medical Bypnoasm and Curative 
Mestnerlam. should read the

Psycho-Therapeutic Journal.
The only periodical published In England dealing 

exhaustively and exclusively with Psych *-Thera
peutics. Issued monthly by the F<ycho-Therap*u 
Iio Society, wnlon exists fur the rational consi<lera- 
tio • of these subjects, and tbe free treatment of the 
poor. Address

3 Bajlej SL, Bedford Sq., London, W. 0, England.

Annual subscription, 4/-;
Single Copies, 4d.
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DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES

lag that restores lost vision and impaired eye-uchL 
guarantee to fit your eyes, and aafo dell voryby mall.

B F.POOLE, 41 Evanston Avo^ Ohtoaco, HL 
F. Poo LSI

Dear Sir—Your Magnetized Melted Pebble 
Spectacles received/! am delighted, they aro. 
perfection in every way. „ M .R. A Pihnsox, Gebo,MonL

MB1 eow

THE MEDIUM.
flit SIBBEST, BR16KTEST Ml BEST SPIRITUAL- 

1ST NINTHLY JOURMAL 
HO Eayeal Not Ono Duli Lino/

Annual Subscription 85 Ceuta, poet free. 
Issued the Second Saturday in each mouth.

MBmf

First Lessons in the 
New Thought:

The Way to the Ideal Life.

J. W. WINKLEY, M.D.,
Editor of Practical Idealt and Author at "John Brown the 

Hero; Personal Reminiscences,” etc.
Contents.

L Introductory 2. The Power of the Mind. 8. Health 
Natural— Diseas* Unnatural. 4. Health Pleasurable — Dis
ease PalnfuL &. Health Harmonious — Disease Inharmoni
ous. 4. Man’s Many-Sidedness. 7. The Nerr Thought and 
God. 8. Tbe New Thought and Man. 9. The Fact of tho

Cloth, 60 cents f paper, 80 cents.

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT P UBLIBHING OO.

Mediumship Defined
and Defended

A Refutation of

The Great Psychological Crime
By W. J. COLVILLE

In VI lectures, Including an able address to Public 
Educators.

Popular edition, 79 pp.

Price 15 cento. Postage 2 cento.

For sale by the DANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.
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Cancer Cured
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Writ© 
for Illustrated Book. Bent free. Address

DR. BYE, Swa* Kansas City, Mo.
MBIMCBtt

Read the Nautilus
A WTO TOT! 11 ls a unique monthly maga- 

aa*B A4xJ zine, standard size (now In Ila 
seventh year), edited by Eliza- HAPPY both Towne and William ”E.

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

Contributes a now poem each month.

FLOYD B WILSON
Author of 'Paths to power.” has a fine article in each 

number.

Devoted to the realization of HEALTH and SUC
CESS through mental and physical selMevelopmeiX 
Articles on New Thought. Breathing. Diet, etc. 
Gives practical help In the everyday problems of life. 
Distinctly a magazine of optimism. Crisp, fresh, 
original and Inspiring

“ Helpful at a fiat termon, and entertaining ai a comic opera," 
rays Murray.

Elbert Hubbard rara: " The Hanltlui in itt tnperb new 
th* Il it Extra Choice At a print/r I admire it, and at a man 
who thinki a tree I admire you —and William."

The Subscription price Is only FIFTY CENTS 
A YE AR, nnd we'll send you 14 numbers to the

IF YOU ARE EXTRA CAUTIOUS send ten 
cents first, fur * four month’s trial. Address

ELIZABETH TOWNE,
DEPT. B, HOLYOKE, MASS. 

MCtf

This to a plctar® of tho only 
Dr. Bpinnoy in this state. 
ANDREW U. SPINNEY. M. D. 
who nas bad forty-eight years 
experience in tho study and 
practice of medicine, two years 
Prof. Ln medical college, ten 
years In sanitarium work, and 
Is a natural clairvoyant. He 
never falls in diagnosis. He has 
given especial attention to eye, 
ear. throat and lung troubles, 
also all forms of nervous diseases 
of both sexes.

Never falls to cure piles. If 
yon would like an opinion

of your case FREE, write Just how you feel with 
your own hand and hold the letter In your hand five 
minutes- Enclose stamp for reply.

Address. ANDREW B. SPINNEY, M. D. 
Prop. Beed City Sanitarium. Reed City, Mich.

94c tf

OBSESSION;
The Influence of Undereloped Spirits Upon Horta's.

No books hive yet appeared which, within the some 
apac», portraj the evil Influence of Obsession with more 
vivid effect than do the two books noted below.

AU Mplrl realists, and especially all mediums,should know 
the methods which are used by undeveloped or vicious 
spirits to control mortals tor sclfbh or Improper purposes.

OUT OF THE DEPTHS INTO THE UBHT.

Carolinn E. 8. Twing, Medium.
This book will be read with intense interest. It contains 

Mr. Bowles' Interviews with the inhabitants of ih - Hells 
o' Spirit Life—a dreadful but apparently true report of the 
suffering and wrath of the millions who have gone from 
earth life with the da* n'ng • ffecta of debauchery, misdi
rected ambition, un> attofled revenge and lying lives.

The book is made up fin een chap ter . Borne of the titles 
are—The Sphere of Insurrectionists—Tho Home of Corrupt 
Politicians—Abode of Spirits * ho seek to Increase sorrow, 
debauchery, dtunkenneM. dissension and revenge—The 
War Department Ln the Hells of Spirit Life— Unhappy Mar- 
riagesare promoted by tbe Low Spirits Ln the match-mak- 
luff Hell or Bi Lrit Life—Tbe begr « Hell—The Indian Hell 
—The Mormon Hell—T • Hell for DUhon^t Rntri ualbri 
and Modi urns—Into the Light Tbe Redeemed Prln o—An 
Indian Camp Fire—A Negro Prayer Meeting Ln the Light- 
An A aven 1st locking for th* End—The Spiritual Congress. 
For sale at oar office. Price 2 cento, postage 2 cents.

OBSESSION.
HOW EVIL SPIRITS INFLUENCE MORTALS 

▲ Paper Given in the Interest of Spiritual Science by

Content#— How Intensely the spirit realm impinges upon 
the mortal realm. Why do criminals In spirit Ute desire to 
p rpetaaie their criminality through mortals? Thoprin- 
clpl of obsession is exprewed in tbe involuntary trans- 
Blsaloa of the wilt power and disposition of tho* In spirit

N.who never have been developed above tbe savage 
plana Tba4a*t rrrat struzrle between France and Gets

How-

many, was incltedbythose who had perished In tbe wart 
fought 11 previous years between those nation*.

Supers* tloo«*n>ri'i are freer obstacles to a correct un
derstanding of the Silrltaal Philosophy. Otoemion among 
Chris I lens and other reuirjous I'tvotoea Pontical obeeaslon. 
Tbe cans® of drlnalo-a The cur ‘
nlng and end of respo* albUlty fr 
How the Involuntary action of « 
the eclplent on earth through t 
the will power of persons friend! 
times la made Instrumental for

MlobTBANirm or LIGHT mrausmiro 00.
Price II eanta; porta,., 1 cent.

J«tai ^bbaiittments
Mr®. Maggie J. Butler,

MEDICAL CLAIHVOTAJTT,
Bran’s House, 171 Tremont BL Booms a. 44,44. TaL Cen 
section*. Take elevator. Office hour# 14 to 4 dally, ex 
copt Ban day*.

Mrs. F.J. Miller.
Rd^ra-i,£ir%4date and) earof birth,* 
and hovr if poMlble. Boom 997, Hotei Pelham. Boston.

H<HS. M E KEELER Sp‘rltual and M^’aal 
Ivl Medium. Hl West Springfield S‘„ Boston. Mass. 

Office Hoon 10 to 4, Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays.
94014

FRANK COCHRANE, from London, Eng.
8ugire«*tve Therapeutics. Magnetic and Mental Healer, 

Absent Treatment,Swedish Manar® for Face, Scalp^ete. 
Treatment at patients' residence. 98 Huntington Avenue, 
•alto 4. 94014

OLIVER AMES G00LD 
ASTROLOGIAN

Is still at work the same, and with prices tho same as 
years ago at No. 1 Bullinch BtreeL P. O. address. Box 10

MADAME BRUCE
Business and Healing Medium. IMA Tr moot BL, Boom 
11. Talc elevator, u file® hour# 9J4 to 440 pjn.

9401 Ctf

TT EDGAR BATHE WAY, who Is a Magnetic 1.1» Healer for all dtoeaaea, like Paralysis, ILheuniaUzza. 
Bun Joint*, and beneficial for Qoutamptlvra, Don’t bo 
afraid to call or write. Best of references. 401 Maaaaclm- 
eetta Ave., Boston, Mass. Telephone ” Tremont UM V

MOlm

RS. A. D. MORGAN. Psyohlo. Cl-irvov- 
. ant, Dullness and Test Medium. Ill Tremont St., 
ion.  MOI it

T EMUEL ALBERT ED MESTER, Healer 
U and Development of Mediumship. Private «ltUn<* 
dally. Office hour# 11-4. Room 23, 89 Huntlnxton Arenas.

MDAX

MKS j- m- GRANT Test and Business Mo- 
UJL dlum, Ml Warren SL, Roxbury, Maza. 9408 
FEoTpoivrEirii^^ 
VJ^jTeLNchJUT^ILJL—^ _____________ MOitf 
TVTRS. STACKPOLE, Bi s nesa Medium. Slt- 
jyi^Jlng^dADy^—gnjrrcmoQtj^Bozt^^ 
IVf RS- a. F. GRAVES. Trance and Business

Medium.2 UnionPancst^ boaton. 19to*
B14-17

ATES ADDIE E. BROWN. Spiritual M^ium, 
LYA Mea-aaes and Bustne-a Slttiozv dallr. 171 Colum* 
bus Ave., Suite 2, Boston. Mass. Beading! by mall, $1.00.
TEMUELB MARSH will an.we- fl 
JU lion# for twenty five cents. Address, No.! 
Blreet, Bottoa, Maaa.

DR M\RY BLAKE ‘s in her off! t*. 286 Co- 
lumbus Ave.. Boston. Examination free Tuesdays 

and Fridays, for a limited time. 9408 lit

Mrs. J.Conant Henderson,
Formerly M Banner of Light ” Medium. Trance. Business, 
Psychometrlsr. Circles Friday, 2.80 p. m. Permanently 
located In the Banner of Light building, room 2. MB-2Xf

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPMENT of Medlam»nlp and Treatment of Ob- 

Milon a Specialty. 200 8L Botolph St. Take 
crosstown ears.

DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
The Physician and Spiritual Seer, again es
tablished in Boston, at hla home In “Th® 
Westland,” corner of Westland and Massa
chusetts avenues (next Symphony Hall) tho 
Doctor will daily devote his mornings to free 
diagnosis of disease, and his afternoons to 
experiments In Independent Slate Writing.

Office hours, 10 a. m. to 5 p m.
__________ KB20tf

PROFESSIONAL MEN
Offered opportunity free of charge for scientific Pirrchkj 
Inves UraUon. development, etc. Call or write. WM. A. 
BARNES, Doctor of Psychology, 178 Huntington Ave.
_ ___________________________  BBJtf

MRS. THAXTER.
The Copley, Copley Square, Boston- J 

Di

PEORGE W. KATES. Thornton. De’aware
County. Pa, will give a’trol orleal read Ings by mall. 

Scud date, time and place of birth. Terms: 81.04, to In
clude chart, delineation and prognosis for one

gfto gurh ^bberfismunis.
]\TRS C. SCOTT. Trance and Business M©- 
LYA dinm. Sittings 9 to 4. 210 W. 2d 8L, New York.

96B-U-19t

Ladies Mendelssohn Quartet
Jnlta E. Whitney, Manager, 308 Gates Avenue, Brooklyn, 

NY-_________  WBL9Mt

THE SUNFLOWER
Is an 8-page paper, printed pn the Caasadaga Garni 
Ground, and Is devoted to Progressive, Religious and 
Scientific Thought, Spiritualism, Hypnotism, Astro! 
Ort, Palmistry, Theosophy, Psychic Science, High®’ 
Criticism. Has aSn'rlt Message Department Pub
lished weekly * Sl.OO per year.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., ULY DALE. H ”
Shorthand in 20 Lessons

Absolutely most complete and up-to-date methods: posi
tion guaranteed; lesions by mall exclusively; do Interior, 
euee with regular occupation; » cents per lewon: no diffi
culties: everything simple and clear; indorsed by boards of 
educarion and leading newspapers; thousands of gradu
ates; first Ieuan free for stamp. Department 81, Campaign 
of Education. 211 Townsend Bldg.. New York. 9®UltI

Cincinnati ^bbtrtismtenis,
M's. Elizabeth Hedrick.

PROPHETIC readings by mall, fl M. Business advice 
and Instructions In spiritual unfoldment a specialty. 

Address 2819 Reading Road. Cincinnati, Ohio.
94B24-44B10 tf

THE CHILDREN’S 
PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM 

EDUCATOR.
I Oontalnlnr easy and progressive Lessona on the Spiritual 
Philosophy and the Spiritual and Moral Culture of Chil
dren.

By ALONZO BA^BORTB. 
For rale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO. 

Bend 10c. for Sample#.

Spiritualism in the Bible

they? Tbe Endor Seano®; Spiritually, Fait at d Project;

■able; The Spiritual Teachings of Jmm; The Splrltaal

Fnr Mio bt THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB
LISHING OO.
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®ur Some &ink.
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MINNIE MESEBVE BOULE.

(Benjamin B. Keech In Leslie’s Weekly.)
Have you any plan or notion

As to how this world should run? 
Have you made a great commotion

Showing how It may be done?
Do you live as you've directed 

In the good things that you teach?
And (to questions you're subjected) 

Do you practice wbat you preach?

It is laudable. I’m sure, 
If you’ve any worthy plan 

That, in time, may help secure 
Future happiness for man.

But if you belie your teaching 
(Please believe it I beseech) 

You would better give up preaching 
Till you practice what you preach.

Any one can talk religion. 
Any one can talk reform;

But that person's name is legion
Who can stand and face the storm;

You will find iu every instance 
That your arguments will reach 

To a somewhat greater distance 
If you practice whnt you preach.

Many things aro advocated
That will keep the world from Rin;

If you feel quite agitated
O’er the subject, then begin

To explain the situation
To your friends, and unto each

Be a living illustration
Tint you practice what you preach.

Selected.

Protection will never be assured ua by 
simply putting the offender out of sight

Remember that fact dear Homo Circle 
friends.

Tho mnn whoso spirit is still walking In 
the shadow will never be lifted Into tho sun
light of truth by a close acquaintance with an 
electric chair nor will he bo swung into a pure 
life with a noOse about his neck.

”He doesn't drservo to live,” you say. Well, 
he certainly la in no condition to havo his 
present opportunity taken away from him.

“Don’t send nny more undeveloped people 
over hero to us,” cries out a spirit-guide, “wo 
havo more than we can take cure of now.”

When we look at the matter seriously does 
it not seem a relic of barbarism to kill a man 
when wo don't know what else to do with 
him?

Again, It Is positively stupid to pull a 
tramp out of a dining room and give him tho 
freedom of a library without any suggestion 
ns to how he might learn to make use of 
library opportunities.

The chances are that ho will destroy the 
books and mnke us very miserable with mis
chievous attentions because we havo removed 
him from the room where ho could find food 
for bis stomach, which made demands which 
he could understand, to the room of intellec
tual feasting of which he knew naught

Let us tench our criminals not kill them.
There is no more important point than this 

one for the Spiritualists to work upon.
Make a protest nnd instead of making the 

next condition of life a foreign land to which 
we deport our criminals, let it be a higher 
grade to which we mny happily go when wc
have graduated from a lower. ^

There will tie times when it will 
wo ought to lash the unruly Into 
standing of his own sin, but even

seem as If 
nn under- 
though we

Here iu the heart of tbe world 
Here in the noise aud the din, 

Here where our spirits are hurled 
To battle with sorrow and sin;

This is the place and the spot 
For knowledge of infinite things;

This is the kingdom where thought 
Can conquer tbe prowess of kings.

Earth is one chamber of heaven;
Death is no grander than birth;

Joy was the life that was given.
Strive for perfection on earth.

Here in the tumult and roar. 
Show what it is to be calm;

Show how the spirit can soar
And bring back its healing and balm.

Stand not aloft nor apart;
Plunge in the thick of the fight. 

There in the street and the mart, 
That is the place to do right;

Not in some cloister or cave, 
Not in some kingdom above;

Here on this side of the grave, 
Here we should labor and love.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

were who enough to always punish justly 
we will be apt to become so much absorbed 
in tho punishment that we will forget that the 
purpose of life is to grow into goodness and 
our effort should be to promote thnt growth.

Wo need teachers rather than jailors nnd 
instruction in true soul-culture ns well ns in 
trades to support the prisons and the inmates 
of them.

Suppose thnt tomorrow the mnn who mur
dered our friend should be brought to us what 
could we say?

"Now, Mr. Defendant, prepare to fight for 
your life.”

“You are caught as fnst ns a rat in a trap, 
wo know, but you may run nbout in your 
cage nnd mnke piteous cries and poke your 
nose through the bnra nnd try to escape, but 
nt Inst you shall pay the price, which is your 
life. A life for a life you know is Bible 
teaching nnd you ennnot expect anything 
higher or better than that."

Oh, rather thnt we have the strength to 
pity nnd insist thnt fnr from temptation this 
object of our pity may be placed, nnd, through 
kindness and loving attention and wise com
panionship the first step to a purer nnd holier 
life may bo taken.

So shall we through the unspeakable power 
of love make saint of sinner and transform 
our evil spirits into angels of light who will 
protect nnd guide us in time of need or hours 
of deep distress. *

▲ Link In Our Golden Chain.
LOVE MAKES SAINTS OF SINNERS.

Across the street tho emblem of death is 
fluttering in the wind.

The sunshine fulls on the doorway nnd 
streams of light make vain effort to pierce the 
shuttered windows.

Llttlo children point with dimpled fingers to 
the flying ribbons and their questions are an
swered by trembling mothers wbo hasten their 
steps as if they too might stand under the 
shadow of death if they tarried.

Tbe birds are singing in the trees, the sound 
of merry voices is heard in tlie distance and 
everywhere life is flaunting its evidence of 
being, accented by thc hush and silence and 
gloom that envelops that little bouse across 
tho way.

Wbat hns happened?
A young man, strong and vigorous, with 

pulses beating high with ambition and love of 
life has been struck down by the hand of an 
assassin.

For weeks all that the band of love could 
do and all that skill and science could ac
complish had been freely and lavishly devoted 
to the recovery of consciousness nnd health, 
but strong youth was still too weak to reas
sert itself and at last the spirit ceased its 
struggle, tho breath was stilled nnd Death 
was King in that little household.

All unavailing are the sobs of the woman 
so lately wed but to be widowed.

Useless are the tears of the brothers and 
sisters who sit beside that unresponsive body.

The dumb anguish of tho father is not 
broken by any sign or sound from tbe son 
who loved him so.

A Pilgrim Boy.
Mimo Inn fit.

CHAPTER XVIII.
THE FIRST TREATY.

When, first, retreating winter released the

And

One

Thc

birds to sing
Pilgrims, sad and starving, remembered 
England's spring, 

fair, warm day—'twns Thursday—to tbe 
mount across tho brook.
Sachem Massnsoit with his warriors 
climbed to look

Mingled with 
an awful sense 
affair.

A shudder of

tho sadness of separation is 
of the tragedy of the whole

Across to that frail village, built on the hill
side steep,

Where, like a babe, a Commonwealth had 
just begun to creep.

’Twas noon tide. In the sunlight on their 
cabins southward side.

They rested, armed like warriors, where 
Samoset had cried,

"Oh, welcome, welcome English,” when he, 
a savage bold,

Had stealthily crept onward to thc centre of 
their fold.

His visit then was friendly ; he bore no arms 
of war;

But thither from the eastward had walked 
and wandered far.

Today he pointed westward and showed them 
on the hill

The Sachem Massnsoit nnd his warriors, 
standing still.

Thc Governor spoke to Winslow. "Go thou 
with Samoset.

Tnke knives and chain for presents and in
formation get

Of this red Sachem’s purpose nnd whether 
there shall be

Between us pence or battle; nnd bring back

insecurity, a wave of wrath 
us as we recall the cause ofsweeps through____ _________ — —

all this home-breaking, heart-rending and de-
spairing scene.

For a paltry ten dollars the life of this 
young man wns crushed out

Wo aro so filled with news of u horrible na
ture as it is served up to us from day to day 
in our newspapers, that we hardly give heed 
to the awful events except in the most casual

word to me.” 
Back soon came Edward 

men, too, a score; 
Among them Massasoit, 

shore 
Of Town Brook, Standish 

tain grim nnd staid;

Winslow, witli red

and on the hither

met them, the cap-

This evidence of good intentions pleased 
the Pilgrims and John hoped tbe Indians 
would be praised for their honesty as, Indeed, 
they were.

Some of those whose distrust of these red 
men was greatest, felt that no praise was due 
for merely righting a wrong which had been 
done; but Standish and Brewster felt other
wise. They believed that tho voluntary re
turn of tho tools should bo recognized; that 
it was possible tbe theft might havo been 
committed by some bad Indians and thnt the 
Chief disapproved of it and they were un
willing to condemn the whole for the fault 
of any ono or two; besides, In Standish’s
view, It was good policy to do anything 
kindly nature in order to assure these 
ages that the desire for friendship 
genuine.

The better view prevailed and Standish

of a 
Rav- 
was

was
requested to recognize the kindness expressed 
in tho return of the tools.

Then turning to Samoset, Standish said: 
"Tell thy friends that the white men are re
joiced to find their tools once more. It wns 
wrong to take them and it is but right that 
they should be returned to us. We are glad 
forsooth to get them back and glad they were 
returned to us without our having asked tbeir 
return. Now we will be friends. We have 
learned that wo can trust you. So long as 
wo can trust each other, wo can be friends. 
Do you understand?”

“Nux, ces,” said Samoset, translating his 
own Indian word into his best pronunciation 
of "Yes.”

"Well, then, tell this , to thy friends and 
then bld them go away. For ’tis now our 
holy day, tlie day of tho Lord, and wo re
ceive no visitors nor do we deem it right to 
traffic or barter on thnt day. God guard you 
nil. Fnrewell nnd come ngain to us. Tell 
them to bring Sagamore Massasoit. Wo will 
treat with him aud if he will wo would bo 
his friend nnd the friend of nil bin tribe.”

The sturdy Captain turned and left them 
that they might understand that tbeir visit 
was at ah end.

After a parley among themselves the five 
strangers slowly in single file disappeared into 
the forest to the westward. But the persist
ent Samoset remained. He seemed, indeed, 
to have taken a strong liking to his new 
friends, tho Englishmen, and preferred to live 
in their village rather than in the homes of 
his wood-living race. With bands across his 
body he said, "Me Help sick. No can go. 
Me stay here,” and so be bad to be provided 
for. Uis clothing, scanty as It had been, 
showed wear and from Tom, tho sailor’s 
chest, they picked out a hat, a stout pair of 
shoes nnd stockings, a shirt of bluo flannel 
aud a piece of cloth to tie about his waist 
With these Samoset was delighted. But 
when on Monday morning he appeared with 
them on, John and the other boys nearly died 
in trying to suppress tbeir merriment over bis 
grotesque appearance. Remember he had no 
trousers and then imagine how he looked. The 
bat was so largo it fell to his ears which 
stopped its further progress downward. The
cloth about his. waist was of some red 
terial, very pleasing to his savage taste, 
shirt, aping the white men, he tried to

ma- 
The 
tuck

into this waist cloth with the result that its 
blue flaps hung below tho red cloth. Then 
came his bare dark brown legs and below the 
knees the blue socks and stout shoes.

As John came out in tho morning around 
the corner of his house, ho espied tho happy 
Indian coming up the street from the water.

“Ugh, how look?” asked Samoset, with'tho 
nearest approach to a grin of which an In
dian wns capable.

John was so surprised thnt he conld not 
answer. Ho held his hand over his mouth 
and ran back into the house. There bo let 
forth his laugh which it bad nearly choked 
him to retain.

Francis was nbout to go out hr John ran In. 
John laughed so be could not speak and 
Francis, who felt cross, thought him silly. 
So he said:

“Cease thy laughing. Art thou an idiot? 
so droll? Wilt keep tby fun nil

John could only point out doors and say:
“8a in—hn—ha—ha. Samos—hn—hn—hn— 

Oh—ho—ho—Look nt him. Oh ha—bn—ho— 
ho.”

(To be continued.)

SPIRIT
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MESSAGES GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUM, 
snip or

BlBa. MINNIE M. SOULE.

Report of 8oanM hold Kovombor 20.1 KM S, B. W.

In Explanation.
The following communications are given by 

Mrs. Soule while under the control of her 
own guides for the good of the Individual 
spirits seeking to reach their friends on 
earth. The messages are reported steno- 
graphlcally by a representative of the “Ban
ner of Light” and are given in the presence 
of other members of the “Banner” staff.

These circles are not public.
To Onr Beaders.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact in these columns. This is 
not so much for the benefit of the “Banner 
of Light” as It Is for tbe good of the reading 
public. Truth il truth and will bear Its own 
burdens wherever it is made known to the 
world. Id tbe cause of truth, kindly assist 
us to find those whom you believe may verify 
them. Many of them are not Spiritualists or 
subscribers to tbe “Banner of Light,” so may 
Wb ask each of you to become a missionary 
for your particular locality?

INIOCATION.
To thee, O infinite power and wisdom, wc 

lift our eyes in confidence nnd love. To thee 
wo would pour out all our aspirations after 
knowledge and truth, that we would always 
strive to stand like pure white souls on whom 
the light of heaven is shining, thnt is illumi
nating their lives may be a joy and a comfort
to tho sorrowing ones of earth.
hands with all 
ing to mnke

those who 
the world

over the universe of God.

Wo grasp 
aro striv- 
better all 

Whether In
this world or In some other they too nre work
ing with ur, and we would feel our unity with 
them in purpose and effort, and by this little 
special effort of ours to mako tho love of the 
Infinite Power live in the hearts of the chil
dren of men. We would be of service always 
in this particular field of action. Thus we are 
bound to mako tho world understand, and to 
work beyond tho darkness nnd show tbe souls 
into the heavenly kingdoms beyond, and to 
trace the wny to those poor souls up through 
conditions of unfoldment up Into the joy of 
love nnd the hope of communion. So with our 
hearts filled with thia desire and purpose wo 
would stand ready to express whatever Ir 
given by those who nre ranching to Rend their 
message to their own. May the word be very 
plnin and simple nnd mny those who wnlt in 
loneliness, in tho shadow, be cheered by this 
message from the great beyond. Amen.

MESSAGES.

The first spirit thnt comes to me this morn-

brown. Me hat a baby In her arms and I 
know that abo and baby went away to spirit 
life togther. Hljc writes on a paper Margaret 
Walsh, and sho says, “I am frod Paterson, 
N. J. I wnnt Jimmie to know that I hive 
come. It was an awful shock to nil of us 
when I died, but I never dreamed that It 
could happen. I don’t know wbat to say. I 
am not unhappy and I am not very happy. I 
would feel better If I could talk with my 
folks. There Is not much satisfaction to see 
them and find them crying and talking about 
mo ns though they never would seo me again 
tfll some time In heaven we might meet again. 
What I regret Is that wherever I go nobody 
seems to understand anything about spirits. 
I lost a sister Lizzie a good many years ago 
nnd they always talked about her, but I 
thought they were only telling mo something 
that had happened and I didn’t know that 
they were talking with her. I may seem very 
stupid to you people who know all about this, 
but if I am there are a lot more people just as 
stupid or I am. I wan glad that the baby 
camo with me. I saw Jimmio one day when I 
went to Annie’s house take her baby and 
I know whnt bo was thinking. Bnt he is 
young nnd I suppose will not always bo alone 
as he is now. I am praying for him and I 
always will. We were all Catholics. Please 
let me come homo if you can.”

Mabel Walker.
There is a spirit of a little girl about 8 or 5 

years old. Her name Is Mabel Walker. She 
has brown hair and yes and she went away 
witli scarlet fever. 1 can see her face as red 
as fire, nnd then I sec them working over her 
and suddenly she just goes away to the spirit. 
She hns nn old Indy with her, a woman about 
65 or 70 years old, slender and plain, gray 
hair and a very kind face. A grandmother Is 
helping her to send the message to her mother. 
The father Is in the spirit with the child, and 
the mother’s name is Hester Walker. She 
has a very old head for a child and seems to 
have a good many years in tho few years 
she was here, ns though tbe last of her life
she had developed very fast, and it 
wonder she did not slip from the little 
before she did. Sho says she lived in 
Hngton, Vermont

is a 
body 
Bur-

•‘Kias Your mother.”
A lady tells of a visit sho made at one time 

in a beautiful home where lived a dear old 
lady. Aunt Abby. Seeing her sitting in her 
rocking-chair by the window one day, and 
looking a bit lonely, as she passed by she put 
her arm around her and kissed her cheek. 
Thc old lady flushed with pleasure, and said, 
"Thank you, dear. Thank you.” “Why, Aunt. 
Abby,” Baid tho lady, “I am surprised thpt 
you should seem to caro so much.” “My 
dear,” sho said, earnestly, “kiss your mother; 
kiss her often. You don’t know bow much 
good it will do her. Ah! we kissed them so 
much when they were llttlo ones, tho darl
ings! but now they have so much to do, and 
so many cares, it is not strange that they 
seem to forget. They are bo kind and good. 
They want us to have everything, and more 
than we need. It is only that they aro always 
ro busy. Don’t forget, dear, to kiss your 
mother every day. It will make her very 
hnppy, and—when Rhe is gone tho memory
will Im? nil thc sweeter. ’ ’—Selec t ed.

Death and murder, suicide, scandal, wars 
and disasters with pictures and "scare-heads” 
aro thrust upon our attention and become a 
part of our daily lives until wo take them as 
a matter of course and skip from ono horror 
to another with hardly more emotion than wo 
feel nt the play or.In tbe reading of a novel.

In fact the summed up tragedies of tho day 
seem unreal and afar off unless wo happen to 
know the people concerned.

But the little widow across the way whose 
eyes look out into a world of realities to be 
faced and tho current of whose life has been 
changed from its free and onward sweep to 
the harbors of happiness by the blow that 
robbed her of her husband Is something more 
than a lay-figure in a stage production.

Over and over again she says to herself, 
"Oh, if I only knew who did it!”

Ob, if she only did know! What could she 
do?

All the punishment that could be inflicted 
on thc guilty ono would never give her back 
her busband and her home.

To murder the murderer of her husband will 
avail nothing except to satisfy a sense of 
what we are pleased to call justice.

Surely we must protect onr loved ones but 
after our loved ones have been slain It will 
do us no good to seek protection for them.

Our effort for protection must be made 
while there is someone to protect

The cause for the assault must be removed 
and If it be found that our methods of living, 
laboring or loving have helped to producer- 
degraded and degenerate person who -could 
kill a man then we may consider ourselves a 
partner in the crime. |

Surely if we are partners In the crimes of 
the world we will begin at once to mend our 
ways.

We cannot find it In our hearts to talk very 
glibly about what we would do If we were 
suffering through the willful cruelty of some
one else, but we must take some stand or 
some day when we feel the pain and the 
smart we may jump to some conclusion er
roneous and unsafe. ^___ _

Then up the Pilgrims’ hillside slow marched 
the cavalcade.

To a cabin still unfinished, with drum and 
trumpet led;

And sat them down in stately way, the white 
mnn and the red.

They ate and drank together; they kissed 
each other’s hand;

And then they made a treaty, tlie first in 
Pilgrim land.

"No Indian hurts a white man; no white man 
injures red;

No tools of either stolen; the life of allies 
led;

And when we meet each other, that strife 
may surely cease,

We’ll leave all arms behind ur, we’ll always 
live in peace.”

Thus runs the kindly compact. ’Twas rati
fied in smoko

Of peace pipe; half a century ne’er saw this 
treaty broke.

This is a metrical account of tho meeting 
which John saw on the Thursday following 
the dance described in the last chapter. After 
the dance was over and the Indians had had 
their smoke, they produced two skins which 
they wanted to trade. But the Governor for
bade any trading on Sunday and told them 
that, If they would bring more pelts, they 
would trade the next time they camo.

Then Standish told Samoset "Tell them 
that our men in the woods lost their saws and 
axes a few weeks ngone. Such things do not 
disappear unaided. Tell them that these 
must b^ratprned right quickly or there will 
be no ’ betwixt us.”

Sapioset, with the usual gruff “Ugh,” 
to his companions and, after a little

two of the other savages rose and 
trotted, or rather loped, off Into the forest 
In less than half an hour they returned, 
bringing with them the saws and axes which 
had been missing. These implements were 
not rusted nor harmed In any way. This 
showed the Pilgrims two things; first, the 
tools had not been hidden in the forest near 
the spot from which they had been taken; 
and, second, that when this party camo 
hither from MassHsoit's village they bad 
brought the tools with them with the Inten
tion of returning them.

Not tbe Name Kind of a Nursery.
The anxious mother rings up what she 

thinks is the day nursery to ask for some 
advice os to her child. She asks the central 
for the nursery, and is given Mr. Gottfried 
Glubber, tbe florist and tree dealer. The 
following conversation ensues:

"I called up tho nursery. Is this the nur
sery?”-

"Yes, ma’am.”
"I am ro worried about my little Rose.”
"Vat seems to be der madder?”
"Oh, not so very much, perhaps, but just a 

general llstlcssness and lack of life.”
"Ain’d growing right, eh?”
“No, sir.”
"Veil. I dell you vat you do. You dake 

der nkissors and cut off apoud two Inches 
vrom der limbs, und—”

"Wbat-a-at?”
"I say, dake der skissors und cut off apoud 

two inches vrom der limbs, und den turn dor 
garten hose on for apoud four hours In der 
morning—”

"What-a-at?”
“Turn der garten hose on for apoud four 

hours in der morning, und den pile a lot of 
black dirt all around, und sphringle mit in- 
segt powder all over dor top—”

"Sir-r-r?”
“Shprlnglc mit Insegt powter all over der 

top. You know usually id is noddings but 
pugs dot—”

"How dare you? Wbat do you ipean by 
such language?”

“Noddings but pugs dot chencrally causes 
der troubles; und den you vant to vash der 
rose mit a liquid broparations I haf for sale

"Who in the world arc you, anyway?”
“Gottfried Gluber, der florist.”
“O-o-oh!” weakly. "Good-bye.”—Buffalo 

Express.

Mother—Johnny, stop using such dreadful 
language! Johnny—Well, mother, Shake
speare uses it. Mother—Thon don’t play with 
him; he’s no fit companion for you—Tid-BIts.

Dawkins—And was it very hot in India?
Jawkins—Hoti Simply melting. Why, one 

of our fellows stayed out too long in the sun 
ono day, nnd had to bo ladled back to his 
bungalow.—Selected.

Mra. De Fashion (to her new Chines© cook) 
—John, why do the Chinese bind the feet of 
their women?

John—So they not troteo ’round kitchen, 
and botheree cook.—Life.

”1 nm afraid,” said the poet to the editor, 
•‘that you don*t exactly grasp the depth of 
the Idea expressed in my blank verse.** “Per-
hups not,” said the editor. “They may be be
yond mv mental reach.” " ____ ___ _
yourself,” said the poet kindly. “Let me

Ing Is a man I should think about 65 or 68 
years old. He has large, broad shoulders, 
nnd full, massive head, gray hair nnd eyes 
and a full beard, that is quite gray too. He 
comes in like a mnn of authority and he says, 
"Well it is not a surprise to come, because I 
hnve looked forward to it for some time, but 
it is a surprise to find so warm a greeting nnd 
so genial a manner. Somehow I had always 
associated this thought of returning spirits 
with the sombreness of death, and I couldn’t 
get it out of my brain that it wasn’t a serious 
affair, but you people seem to take it ns natur
ally ns you would the singing of birds, nnd 1 
guess that is nearer right. My nnme is Har
vey Grant and I live in Sandwich. Ohio.” He 
Rays, "It is so strange to find my friends with 
no knowledge of spirit return. Sometimes I 
am so close to them that I can read their 
thought*, and yet they have no knowledge of 
my close proximity to them. My boy Arthur 
is very much in need of help from me. He 
hns lately entered into a partnership that is 
very perplexing to him, nnd I feel that if I 
could come and give the understanding thnt I 
wns near nnd would guide him thnt it might 
give him more courage nnd less of thnt fcar- 
fu! state of hesitancy, which has always been 
his chief drawback. I hnve found Emma and 
Dorn nnd it was n great pleasure to have 
them ro glad to meet me and understand thnt 
I hnd come to them from my former life. I 
was much interested in all church work, nnd 
I believe today thnt if the churches would 
open tho door a little and let the full truth of 
this spirit return shine out from their pulpits 
they wouldn't havo no many nodding deacons 
nnd dissipated young people connected with 
them. There is no sense in criticism that 
means anything except a desire to have them 
hnve the best for their people. I don’t sup
pose thnt I am called upon to preach, but I 
just felt I couldn’t return unless I hnd put In 
n plen for the people I love. I am very grate
ful to you for your time nnd perhaps I will 
be nble to come some other time.”

Edith Jordan.
Tho next spirit that comes is a lady I 

should think about 26 or 27 years old. She’s 
as nervous as a witch. She has blue eyes and 
brown hair, rather a dark skin. Sho is very, 
thin, and I should say she bad suffered a 
grent deal before she finally camo Into the 
spirit world. It seems to be a nervous malady 
which seems to leave one without strength to 
adjust themselves. Sho flies around here and 
finally comes up close and says, “I nm Edith 
Jordan. I was never married, so I had no 
other nnme. My father’s namo is Jacob Jor
dan nnd he lives in Clinton, Masa. My 
mother is with me, and Rhe is afraid that I 
shall not be able to Ray wbat I want to to my 
sister Fannie, but I am going to Ray all I 
can. I wns happy from the first moment that 
I camo over here. I was afraid to die, and It 
was such a revelation to find my own hero. I 
always wanted to do so many things, but I 
became ro unstrung that I couldn't earn tbe 
money to do all that I wanted, but now I am 
able to study and carry out a great many 
plans I had for myself. But I am not able to 
spend all my time on myself. If I study! 
music with somebody here, I find that I must’ 
give the knowledge that I get to somebody 
else or I cannot keep it Thnt sounds para
doxical, but yet It is true. By giving to an
other the knowledge remains with mo and if 
I do not repeat it to someone else I forget 1 
suppose you understand whatmean. Any
way, It makes me very unhappy to get ahead 
and I call my teaching my tuition fee. I 
wish that father could understand about these 
things, because it would help him to leave 
earth more readily, but he Is just the same 
today as when I left him and says ‘that ono 
world at a time Is enough for him.' I do send
my love, for with all my happlnua I hare 

. n. ™ 0Ter her® 1 couldn't forget the people I hare
"I thiti too wrone- ,0Ted nnd 1 loT® ^o™ Ju«t tho same, Rome 

wrong-, better, of course, because I see them ao much
test the point Hero is a Une at random: 
’Sho swiftly pawed him down the silent way, 
and In her path a subUe perfume lingered.’ 
There, that doesn’t seem confused to you, does 
It?”. "Not at all,” replied the editor, briskly, 
"that’s easy. You were simply trying to say 
that a gasoline automobile went down the 
pike.”—Anon.

more plainly. I shall come In the homo and 
try to help Fannie nnd Mrs, Clark. Thank 
yon.”

Here Is a spirit of a woman I should think 
.about 21 or 22 years old. She Is very, fair, 
with eyes of blue and her hair Is very' light

They
Yet

Ministry.
might not need me— 
they might—

I'll let my heart be 
Just in sight

A smile so small 
Aft mine might be

Precisely their 
Necessity.

Emily Dickinson.

••Of Such Im The Kingdom.”
(Written especially for the "Banner of 

Light”)
For of such is the kingdom of heaven,

And the nngcls bade her 
To join the infant chorus, 

In that blessed, heavenly

come

home.

Roaming now through the 
Eden,

sweet fields of

Gnth’ring blossoms by the way; 
Led by angels sweet and tender. 

Those little feet can never stray.

Though your lonely hearts nre filled with 
* sorrow, 
Bessie is hnppy over there.

Where no sin can ever reach her. 
In that land so pure and fair.

Then lift your hearts above this earth life 
To that brighter hbme above. 

Where your little angel, Bessie
Lives, guarded by immortal love.

Laura J. Hayes.

Wc are gla'd to acknowledge the receipt of 
box of flower seeds from a friend in Rock

land, Mass.
n

The packages of seeds were all done up and 
labeled by tho careful hand of a lover of 
flowers and the message accompanying them 
we pass along for the Home Circle readers.

“I saw your request for flower seeds from 
the children in tho ’Banner,’ and ns I nm a 
child of 74 summers, I thought I would gather 
a few from my sister’s garden as she has lots 
of flowers. I send them to you and hope 
they will help to brighten tho life of some one 
who is deprived of seeing them grow in a real 
garden.”

We aro sure that all of onr readers will feel 
a “thank you” in their hearts for the thought
fulness of opr dear friend and wo assure her 
that somebody’s eyes will brighten and some
body’s heart will be lighter when the blos
soms from her flower seeds made beauty in a 
window box in tbe city.

Before tho time comes for the planting of 
seeds wo hope that we shall havo many more 
for distribution.

From Monson, Maine, wo havo just re
ceived a box of beautiful flowers. They were 
as fresh when taken out of the box ns when 
loving fingers packed them so carefully for 
their long journey and today they look ns if 
just brought in from tho garden.

It seems Uko touching hands with those we 
love when wo care for the blossoms which 
they havo sent to brighten a busy day and 
across the spaces our thoughts fly to carry 
the note of happiness for the kindness and 
thoughtfulness of the members of tho Bower 
of Beauty Lyceum.

Love and do good to all, and inject God in 
all, for He is the All In All, but do not be
come attached.

There is a higher and more blessed state df 
consciousness than that of the person who 
is a slave to men, or women, or things.

Attachment makes ns extremely selfish and 
keeps the mind closed to the eternal One
ness of all there Is.

Swami VIvekananda, In speaking of attach
ment, says: “From this falling we want to 
injure others to do good to those we Jove 
(attached to). A good many of the wicked 
deeds done In this world are really done 
through attachment to certain persons.”

Everything, all souls, belong to God. In
tense lovo should be given to all, but there 
should be do Idea of ownership or jealousy In 
regard to any object of the senses or any 
person.
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Emeries Once More.
Three Visit# to IL W. Emerson. By Axel 

Lunderbcrg.
Why tills very appreciative Emersonian 

liturgy should be confined to three visits only, 
It is difficult to sec. Certainly the Concord seer 
has in this little pamphlet's author a disciple 
of whom he need not be ashamed. Mr. Lun* 
•derberg's selections from thc essays Is excel
lent and the excerpts for responsive reading 
no less well-chosen.

The Idea, a unique one, Is well carried out 
Mime Innesa.

Good Advice.
Love nil Abiding, or in Stillness we are 

Waiting. Carrie Francis. 40 pp. 5 by 
7 1/2. The Powell Press.

The author or transcriber of this little book 
firmly believes that in publishing It she io 
performing a dOty imposed upon her by 
“God’s Messengers of Love.”

Spirits as well as mortals should under
stand that before they can publish a book, 
some of the simpler rules of tlio craft should 
bo learned. If a spirit undertook to run a 
locomotive with no previous knowledge ot tho 
mechanism, the results would probably be 
disastrous. So in book publishing. However 
lofty the impulse, the words should be 
properly spelled, the grammar should not be 
outrageously faulty, the rhetoric should not 
be so involved ns to make tho meaning unin
telligible and the Ideas should bo worthy the 
•effort to express them. “Conquor” does not 
spell “conquer,” nor is travail spoiled 
“travel.” “Has began” is not a correct form 
■of tlio verb, and plural nouns always require 
a plural verb. “I knoweth” is an unknown 
form of the verb “to know.” “Qulteness” is 
scarcely “quietness;” nor “detrement” detri
ment. nnd “persual” is a coined word whose 
meaning is doubtful. A chord of music is 
hardly spelled “cord,” but by “eaons” aeons 
is evidently intended. “Azure gold” involves 
quite a stretch of poetic imagination nnd what 
does this mean: “in ns my spirit is the small
est of tho two?”

Certainly these things nre too glaringly 
faulty to give to the world ns the work of 
spirits, unless the spirits are to be publicly 
discredited. Mime Inncss.

The Unpardonable War.
This is thc title of a new book by James 

Barnes, author of “Yankee Ships and Yankee 
Sailors,” etc. Illustrated. 12mo. Pp. 356. 
11.60. Tho New York Times says of it:

“James Barnes essays tho fiction of proph
ecy somewhat in the earlier manner of H. G. 
Wells. His warring powers are not world— 
they are Britain and America. Tho time he 
places somewhere in the twenties of the cur
rent century. The ’third party,’ made up of 
the medley of tho discontented, has at last 
elected a President, and he and his unscrupu
lous and ignorant advisers run the ship of 
state on the rocks. Yellow journalism, grown 
more yellow, aids and abets. A combination 
of accident and idiocy causes a collision be
tween a British nnd an Amedican battleship 
and the sinking of tho latter. Then vociferous 
clamor on both sides, fanned by tho press— 
and war. The Americans form immense vol
unteer armies and invado Canada, the British 
also collect from the colonics a million of men 
and send a huge fleet of iron-clads across tbe 
Atlantic. The Americans win in Canada. A 
British squadron of thirty battleships and 
other ships in proportion meets an American 
squadron of seventeen battleships off the 
capes of tho Chesapeake, nnd horrible car
nage ensues. The submarines of both sides 
got ‘short-circuited’—or some such thing—and 
all blow up together. The battleships pound 
each other till all but ono of tlie Americans 
is taken or sunk. The single American, the 
flagship, which by chance has sunk the 
British flagship and captured the British Ad
miral, escapes. But the noxious gases caused 
by the combustion of thc powerful explosives 
hang over tho victorious fleet like a pall. An 
ammunition ship on fire emits still more such 
fumes. Tho victors nnd tho rescued or cap
tured vanquished are choked in pea-green 
gases, the navigators fail ns dead upon the 
deck'#, and the ships drift helpless and mis
cellaneously ram and rend each other. 
Hardly a third of thc great British armament 
limps back to Bermuda and everybody has to 
go into hospital.

“Then a British army 700,000 strong lands 
in Maine nnd marches southward, with its 
seaward flank protected by another huge 
British fleet The troops arc provided with 
a new ammunition, even more powerful than 
any before invented, and as sweet smelling, 
says Mr. Barnes, ‘ns new-mown hay.’ But 
the Americans hnve nn electrical apparatus 
which, when adjusted to the coefficient of nny 
particular explosive, will cause it to go off at 
several miles’ distance. The shells in tbe 
cartridge belts of tbe British outposts do go 
off suddenly nnd tbe unlucky wearers are torn 
in two. After that tho British, their highly 
modern ammunition worse than useless, try 
tho bayonet In vain. Then, bands across 
the chasm, peace nnd increased respect and 
wisdom on both sides.

“It may be noted that, without calling him 
by name, Mr. Barnes Introduces Col. Roose
velt into the story ns a hale, hearty old ex- 
President (of two terms), who hurries back 
from shooting In Tibet to aid tho country with 
his advice in ’The Unpardonable War.’ ”

1 Astronomy for Amateurs.
Thto is the title of a book by Camille Fiam- 

marion. author of “Popular Astronomy.” Au
thorized translation by Frances A. Welby. 
Illustrated. 12mo. Pp. 345. |1.50.

In tbe original French this book is entitled 
“Astronomy for Women.” It is prefaced by 
an introduction the purpose of which Is to tell 
about women who have been astronomers 
from tbe martyred St Catherine of Alexan
dria (A. D. 312) to thia day. Astronomy Is, in 
fact, so It is said, especially woman’s science 
on account of her “predisposition to these con
templative studies.” Be that as it may, the 
present volume contains, sandwiched in 
among long passages of rhapsody, a great deal 
of general information nbout tho heavenly 
bodies—earth, moon, sun, stars, planets, 
comets—presented with sufficient simplicity 
and clearness, and illustrated, for the better 
understanding of the text with plentiful dia
grams nnd cuts. Tbe more scientific dia
grams, by tho way, tho photographs of the 
moon and the rest, are accompanied by occa
sional pictures whose content Is romantic and 
poetic; for Instance, reproductions of one of 
Paul Renaud's called “Contemplation,” a girl 
In white gazing over still water nt the cres
cent moon; one of Dore’s, called “The Even
ing Star,” taken from an edition of the “Di
vina Commedia.” These, of course, carry out 
the Idea of the rhapsodies already mentioned, 
as thus: “Ob, Night, diapered with fires In
numerable, hast thou not written tn flaming 
letters on these constellations tho syllables of 
the greet enigma of eternity?” There to a 
deal of such writing. Perhaps It may fire 
the feminine heart into a fervor of astronomi
cal enthusiasm, though wc are skeptical on 
that point

No doubt the most Interesting and generally 
acceptable part will be that which tells about 
the various constellations and shows how to 
find them, especially how to place those which 
have given their names to the signs of the 
Zodiac. You start from the Great Bear thus 
on a journey of discovery to plot the sky.

Most of us like to be able to recognise the 
constellations with those splendid classical 
names and to pick out particular bright stars 
with fierce Arabic appellations. There really 
to a poetic fascination about that

Then the author passes to the more mathe
matical and telescopic aspects, though even 
then the render Is not persecuted with form
ulae and algebraic symbols. You find set 
forth tho accepted theories of the sun and the 
solar system, tlie phases of Venus, something 
about whnt Is really known about Mars, and 
tbe reason why the Idea to cherished that this 
bellicose star may have produced a race more 
or less like that Which plays at lording It on 
the earth. So to the larger planets and the 
vagaries of comets, with some complacent* re
flections on the foolishness of ancient super
stitions which saw In these hairy monsters 
harbingers of battle, murder, sudden death, 
and the divine wrath to come; then more in
timately of the moon, her mountains and 
phases, and whether there really to the pre
sentment of a woman’s face In the moon, or 
to It a man’s face, or two faces in close em
brace? The next chapter deals with 
methods; thnt to, explains in general terms 
how the astronomers have arrived nt the dis
tance of Sirius and the weight of tho sun and 
moon, nnd such like trifles. The mathematics 
of it is made as simple as may be. A final 
chapter inquires not too learnedly or deeply 
into the spiritual meaning of it nil.

ninduism.
Srec Krishna. The Lord of Love. By Baba 

Plemanand Bharati. 12mo. Pp. 226. 
Paper, New York: Tbe Krishna Samaj. 
Cloth. New York: John Lane.

The book before us professes to be the 
“history of the universe from its birth to its 
dissolution.” according to the cult of tho 
Hindu. “I have,” says tho author, “explained 
tho science of creation, its making, and Its 
mechanism. In so doing I have drawn my 
information from the recorded facts in the 
Sacred Book of the Root-Race of Mankind. 
Thto book embodies true Hinduism. I have 
spoken throughout from tbe depths of tho 
ages. I have thought absolutely in Sanskrit, 
and expressed myself in English, an imperfect 
medium for expressing Sanskrit ideas.”

Certainly the author along with much that 
strikes the Occidental mind as fantastic, hns 
that to say that seems wise nnd sensible 
enough.

You mny learn from him that Krishna, the 
Ocean of Love, to Infinite Spirit, yet hns 
form. Man to made in his image, though an 
imperfect copy. The explanation to thnt as 
the sun to an orb, and ns to its orb definite, 
but in Its effulgence of light and heat infinite, 
so with Krishna. He has concrete man form, 
but infinite effulgence called Absolute Love, 
pervading all creation and space. One begins 
with the admission that the aim ot every man 
to Pleasure.

The Hindu tosses aside the notion of the 
Western mind that such happiness to impos
sible. He says tbe whole universe, of which 
we are parts, has “come out of that Eternal 
Abode of Happiness called Bliss,” nnd tend* 
to return thither. Naturally, however, m*. 
terlal objects cannot give thto bliss. “An ob
ject whose very principle to its changefulness 
can afford nothing which to not changeful in 
its nature.” It to within ourselves that such 
happiness may be found.

Later one reads of the ages, tbe golden, 
when men were over thirty feet high and sin
less, perfectly idle and happy; the silver, 
when they were less tall, less idle, less happy; 
tlie copper, when they began to be fairly 
miserable and of mean appearance, and the 
iron, which is the current epoch. It appears 
that the Brahmans nre a relic of the golden 
age, and other castes of Hindustan come from 
the other ages, save thto last of tbe age of 
Pariahs. As to tho duration of the ages, 
the Hindu deals with 1,000,000 years ns lightly 
ns n lover might with the moments when he 
was parted from his beloved.—•

Catarrh Can Be Cured.
Catarrh to a kindred ailment of Consump

tion, long considered incurable; and yet there 
is one remedy thnt will positively cure Catarrh 
in any of its stages. For mnny years thto 
remedy wns used by tho late Dr. Stevens, a 
widely noted authority on all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Having tested its wonder
ful curative powers in thousands of cases, 
and desiring to relievo human suffering, I 
will send free of charge to all sufferers from 
Catarrh, Asthma, Consumption and nervous 
diseases, this recipe, with full directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mail by ad
dressing, with stamp, naming thto paper, W. 
A. Noyes, 847 Powers Block, Rochester, N. Y.

Language of thc Hand.

When a lover ventures for the first time to 
grasp the hand of his charmer she cither 
withdraws it, nnd thnt is as much as to any, 
“I hnve no heart for you,” or she suffers it, 
which to the same ns If sho snid, “Ho whom 
I permit to touch my hnnd mny hope nlso to 
touch my heart.” In lovers’ quarrels, indeed, 
the hand to withdrawn to express anger, but 
soon extended ngnin in token of reconcillla- 
tion. Who cun tell nil that is said by tho 
hand which another to conveying to the lips 
to have a kiss imprinted upon it? Thto to 
done either slowly or hastily, either with 
trembling or boldly, and expresses civility or 
respect, gratitude or love. Two hands are 
folded together—their owner prays; thc folded 
bands aro raised—he solicits something; they 
nre rubbed ono against the other—he to im
patient. The raised finger threatens; when 
bent it beckons; when extended it points. 
Two fingers produce the snap, a sign of con
tempt or defiance. Tho hnnd gives; the hnnd 
receives. * Both speak nloud.

Tho hand likewise answers by n repulsive 
motion. A finger placed upon tho lips in
culcates discretion. Tho ancients represented 
the god of silence in thto attitude. How 
they have represented Venus everybody 
knows. The hnnd of tho goddess says, “I nm 
bashful.” Tho Graces take each other by 
tbe hand, ns much ns to say, “We ought to 
be indivisible.” Two bands firmly grasping 
each other are the symbol of fidelity. The 
clinched fist bespeakes rage nnd revenge, the 
hollowed hand implores alms, tho hand laid 
upon the heart protests, the hand upon tho 
forehead thinks, nnd the hnnd behind the car 
expresses difficulties.

In a word, there to scarcely a sentiment 
which the hnnd to not capable of expressing, 
and it not only completely supplies the place 
of the mouth In speaking, but also, rather 
imperfectly. In kissing, for when the lips can
not approach/-the beloved object the band 
throws kisses, to her.—Now Orleans Times- 
Democrat<

Mrs. Laura G. Fixen, 429 La Salle Ave., 
Chicago, vice-president of the Dllnoto State 
Spiritualists’ Association, to arranging to pub
lish a list of the Spiritualist societies, ly- 
ceums, campmeetings and mediums in the 
United States and Canada. The officers of 
these societies are requested to mail her at 
once the name of their society, with officers 
and their addresses, and all mediums will 
please send her tbelr names and addresses 
and phase of mediumship. Thto list cannot 
be published complete unless each one will 
co-operate and it to hoped that an early 
response will be made.

ft Wm ol tarn
BY 8ALVARONA.

In modern philosophy there are three great treatises on 
tho PaMlotuCtbat of A pin ox*, that of flume, and that of 
baivnrona.—Philosophical Journal.

Iltoftrated with three handsome portraits rf Emer 
sod, Ho-ra, Byron, limo, 280pages. Bed cloth; gold 
Ilile. Will be marled to any address on receipt of 
price by postal note.

#1.00 NET. POSTAGE 10 CENTS.

Tbe extraordinary merits of ” The wisdom of Passion* 
are the copiousness of human insight and content to ths 
way of fact a^d reference with which the book is crammed 
Its main thesis I sgroc with.—Prof.WIlium James, Harvard 
University.

I have found “The Wisdom of Passion*' to be a book of 
powerful erudition and fine Intuition. I would be happy if 
to a certain sense 1 had Inspired Ik—Prof. Ceasare Lorn 
broao.

Here Is a man who sees and says things for himself, ns 
is not retailing conventional!!lea. The book fair!) bristles 
with wise sayings. I believe the the'Is Is sustainable and 
that tho anther has gone a long way toward fortify tog it. 
After I took up the book. I did not quit, except for meals 
and sleep till I bad read It carefully from cover to cover.— 
Albion W. Small. Bead of Dept, or Sociology and Director 
of Affiliated Work of the University of Chicago.

I am somewhat familiar with tho tendency to modern 
thought to give primary place to feeling—with James' 
•■Will to Believe,** with Ward’s social philosophy, with 
Shelley’s and Browning's philosophy "The Wbdum of 
Passion** fits in with tbelr contribution*. The main thesis 
of the book—chat the Soul forma its own forms by Its choice 
—I can ascribe to.—Prof. Oscar Lovell Triggs, University 
of Chicago. _______________

BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.,
204 Dartmouth Street, - BOSTON, MASS.

SECOND EDITION.

Human Personality
AND ITS SURVIVAL OF BODILY DEATH.

THE LATE FREDERIC W. H. MYERS.
BDITBD DY

RICHARD HODGSON aud ALICE JOHNSON

TWO LARGE VOL8. 8vo.

Price, 818.00 Met. Postage 40 cents extra.

For sale by tbe BANNER OF LI OUT PUBLISHING CO.
WBlttf

In the World Celestial
BT

DR. T. A. BLAND.
Is a wonderful book, being the personal experiences of 9 
man whose dead sweetheart, after appearing to him many 
times, ethereallaed. materialised and through trance medi
ums, has him put Into a hypnotic trance by spirit scion 
lists and held In that condition for ten days, which that 
he spends with her to the celestial Sphere#, and then ro 
turns to earth with perfect recollection of what be saw and 
beard Id that realm of tbe so-called dead. Ho tells his 
wonderful story to hls tri* nd who gives It to the world lx 
ins best style. This friend Is Dr. T. A. Bland, the well 
known author, scientist and reformer.

This book has a brilliant introduction by that dtstto 
guuhed preacher, Bev. H. W. Thomas, D. D., president « 
the American Congress of Liberal Religions, who give* 
it tbe weight of hl* ui qualified endorsement.

Ue says: "This beautiful book will give us courage tc 
pass through the shadow of death to the sunlit Clime o? 
the world celestial."

Rev. M. J. Savage says: "It is Intensely interesting, and 
gives a picture of tbe futdro Ufa that one cannot belt 
Wishing may be true.”

Tbe Medical Gleaner says: "It lifts the reader toU 
enchanting realms, and leaves a sweet taste to bls con 
sciousnesa?*

Hod. 0. A. Windle, says: • It Is inexpressibly delightful.* 
President Bowles, of the National Liberal League, says 

"It Is one of the choicest pieces of literature of this mar 
velous age Of books."

Everybody will be charmed with it. for it is not only * 
great spiritual book, but a most beautiful love romance o' 
two worlds. It is printed in elegant style, bound to clot* 
and gold. Priee.Bl.00.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Wonder Wheel Science Series.

KEY, QB AND LESSONS
IN ASTROLOGY.

By PROF. HENRY

This work teaches thc Alphabet; tbe erection of Figures 
of thc Heaven, for Greenwich, America or ebewbere. How 
to read Horoscope or Nativity, Specific Aids for tbe form
ing of Judgment, Laws of Aspects, Thumb-rules, and Dic
tionary of Terms. Its particular interest Is to tbe author's 
effort to show students the difference between Horoscope 
and Nativity.

VEST POCKET EDITION.
PRICE M CENTS.

It is distinct and complete in Itself, following mainly the 
line of old authors, and Is as well a Pocket Companion to 
tbe " Wonder-Wheel." " Tabula Magus,” and •‘Astrology 
in a Nutshell,” the well-known works of the same author.

The Wonder Wheel.
A SIMPLE DEVICE FOR TEACHING ASTROLOGY.

It tells you how to read character. Howto find your Good 
and Opposite periods. Your Basinets Adaptation. Tbe Sig
nification of your Birth Number. The Decrees and Terms 
Ruling your Birth Date. Tbe Indications of what you may 
expect each year of Life aa denoted by the Number. The 
Planetary Hours Ruling each day, Also bow to Calculate 
the Ending of Cycle-. A Remarkable Compilation render
ing a Knowledge of the Basic Principles of Astrology 
Simple and Euy of comprehension.

Price 91.00, with Book of Instruction.

THE MATHEMATICAL WONDER WHEEL
Calculated for Washington and Greenwich time, showing 

at a glance tbe degree of Mlgn on tbe Cusp of Ascendant 
at time of Birth. Bo simple no astrologer can afford to be 
Without IL

Price *1.00.

THE TABULA MABUS OR PLANETARY HOUR BOOK
A valuable aid for governing the affairs of Life. Gives 

you the best hours when to collect money, when to seek 
employment, and when to approach superiors to power.

Price 25 cents. Pocket edition 81,00.

ASTROLOGY IN A NUTSHELL
A book of ISO pages, with explanatory plates, containing 

Lessons In Astrology, with Question* on the Phlioeophy 
answered by author. A most valuable work on The Divine 
Science of Astrology.

Price SUM).

THE CHARACTER READER.
An Educational. Instructive and Am tutor Entertainer 

for children and friends. Every family should have one,
Price IO cents.

All the above books are copyrighted. For 
tale by tbe BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISH- 
ING COMPANY_________________________ ___

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-o*nt stampe, lock of hair, aae. 

name, sex and one leading symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MRA DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
MO No. Sixth St., Ban Jc^OaL

The Banner of Light Publishing Company
204 DARTMOUTH STREET, BOSTON", MASS., 

PUBLISHERS OF, AND DEALERS IN. ALL W0BK8 RELATING TO

SPIRITUALISM HEALTH AND EOOD REFORM
RELIOIOUS REFORM PHYSIOLOGY

MENTAL SCIENCE PHRENOLOGY
NEW THOUGH1 HYPNOTISM

MEDICAL REFORM MESMERISM
OCCULTISM THEOSOPHY

POETRY, Etc., Etc., Etc. 
AD works *4.m_a tn tkl* paper kept In Moek, sr swppU.4 to order | nnd nny work pabllakae 

to nny pnrt of toe world procured on seaweed, IT not to etoek. 

MTZEHUkfitfil,—Orders for Books, to be sent by Express, must be accompanied by all or 
at least bail casn; tbe balance. If any, must bo paid 0. O. D. Orders for Books tn be sent by 
Mall, must Invariably bo accompanied by cash to the amount of each order. FRACTIONAL 
parts of a dollar can bo remitted in poet sire stamps. 

Remittance! can be safely sent by an Exerted Money Order, which will be issued by any of 
tbe large Exprest Companies. Sums under 88.00 can be sent in that manner for 8 cents.

Address all communications to IRVING F. SYMONDS, Treasurer and Business Manager.

Wisdom the Ages.
Automatically transcribed by

GEO. A. FULLER, M. D.
PRESS NOTICES.

This volume will be read by students of the occult and 
Spiritualists generally with great toiereaL Philowphieal 
Journal.

It la a mlue of valuable reflection* and suggestion* Tht 
Progrwivo Thinker. 

Cloth. 111pp. Gilt top.

raioB ai.oo.
,OB BALS ST

BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.,
JOS DtrlwwiS HU, - nOHTOIV.lTlAW.

Cloth. 218 Pages. Nineteen CiuptHi.

Natural Laws Gamin t 
Mortal al M WHS.

By CHAS. H. CRAWFORD, M.D.

THE CONTENTS
Include among other topics. Natural Laws of 

Both Worlds___ Science of Immortal 
Life. — Mediumship, Materialization, 
etc., etc.

Price, 81.50.
For Mio by tbe BANNER OK LIGHT PUB LIB HINO 

COMPANY. KBM

The Btronffoot ArffMmont /or tho Immortality 
of tho 8oul.

Mrs. Pipir aii thHyta 
Psychical lini

Translated from the French of M. Sage. Price $1.00 Het.

Boston Transcript a "This volume, published order 
the ausplem of the Society for Psychical Research, will 
have unusual ir-reet for a very large class of readers."

Thc New York Times i "Fifteenyears'study of her 
(Mrs Piper), under all precautions, has produced a body of 
phenomena which the mon orthodox psychologists will be 
unab e to Ignore.”

N.Y. Evening Sun: "The testimony collected here 
Is tote, esttog and curious.”

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY-_______________________________________  
Large Octavo. Full Cloth. Six Hundred Pages.

Twenty-on® Chapters.

PSYCHIC LIGHT:
The Continuity of Law and Life.

< nr
Mrs. Maud Lord-Drake.
Including three Portraits of the Medium.

Handsomely Illustrated with eight half-tone 
portraits. Including three portraits of M™. 
Drake at various ages and one of Madame II, 
P. Blavatsky.

Price, $150. Post free.
For Rale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 

COMPANY.

TH M of
PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR.

The Authors to their preface ray:
"Our alm to presenting this little book to the public Is to 

supply tbe demand for an Elementary Uxt book on Palmis
try which shall be simple* practical, truthful and inexpen
sive.

"We have, therefore, arranged the book to a Mriearf les
sons which can be easily understood and which contains 
practical suggestions that have been tested by the authors.”

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS*
Leeson L—The Types of Hands.

•• IL—Tbe Thumb; The Nalls; Tha Mounts.
•' III.—Lines of the Hand.

" PV.—Tbe Marta.
" V.—Love Affairs; Children; Journeys, etc.
" VI.-Method of Reading a Hand.
Wen illustrated and printed on heavy paper, to clear type 

and substantially bound to heavy paper cover*.
Price Ml cents.
Bound to cloth, 80 cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
------------------------------- 1

Axxuc^L for Solo., Duet*, ud Qurtata 
Alaa Six Poem*.

In cloth «oran. aaataeotMaXSua.
Vox MU hr BANK XX OF USHTrCBUaHIBe CO.

JUST ISSUED.

THE DEMI (' THE MES,
41TD

Spirit Obsessions in Spiritism and 
Oriental and Occidental Occultism.

By J. M. Peebles, M. D., A. M.

CONTENTS.
Evil Spirits and Tbelr Influences^ Chinese Spiritism, 

Demoniacal Possessions Id Japan and Korea. Dcmonlxm 
of the Ancient Greeks, Demons to Jous' Time, Obses
sions, Wlichctafc and insanity, Swedenborg end His 
Obsessing Evil Spirits, 8plrliu*Ilim as it Is, etc. Thirty- 
threo chapters, KI pages, elath, gilt lettered. Price Si.**. 
Postage 18 cents.

For sale by the BANNER OF;LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.WOI

Stith Edition, Cloth RIH Loitered. 396pp.

MmWc Basis olFjirMsiii
By EPES SARGENT,

Author of " Pianohette, or th* Despair of Science,” " Th# 
Proof Palpable of Immortality.” etc., etc.

Tbe author takes the ground that atoee natural science 
is concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appeal- 
tog to our ■«use-perceptions, and which are not only his
torically Imparted, but are directly presented to the tr- 
reeistable form of dally dem* Miration to any fialttM 
investigator, therefore Spiritualism is a natural science, 
and all opposition to IL under the Ignorant pi etanee Ulm 
It is outside of nature, u unscientific and on philosophical. 
All this 1< clearly shown. Price «1.OQ. Portage Idpntou

Por sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING

NEW EDITION.

The Religion of Spiritualism.
ITS PHENOMEM AND PHILOSOPHY.

By Samuel Watson.
(Thirty-six Tears a Methodist M.ulsier.)

Mr. Watson’s long connection’with one of the largest 
and most influential religions organizations to this country, 
together with hl* well known character lor integrity at 
Surpoeeand faithfulness to the discharge of every known 

uty. combtoe to render this a book that will attract the 
attention and command the studious pe ms! of thoughtful 
minds. It 1# eminently well adapted to place to tbe bands 
of those whose attachment to tbe faiths and forms of the 
Church Incline them to have nothing to do with the sub
ject upon which It treats. Twenty nine chapter*. <11 
pages, cloth bound. Price 81,00. Postage IO oeata

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLlflHgJG

TheLifeof Jehoshua
THE PEOPHET OF NAZARETH.

An Occult Stud; and a Key to the Bible Containing be 
History of Initiate.

By Frantz Hartmann, M. D.

Contains eighteen secttons, a Dedication and an Intro
duction, tbe whole covering two hundred and eight large 
octavo i^<es. brier 91.80. Postage 9 cento.

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.___________________________ WO

THE WORKS OF

GEO. DUTTON, A. B., M. D.
EnOPATHT.

This book It tho missing link that unites Physic* 
and Metaphysics to ot.e harmonious whole. If 
explains clearly and fully the physical and meatal 
cause* of diseases and bow to remove them. 
Large octavo, MO page*, cloth bound. Bent pre
paid for 93.80.

DUTTONS ILLUSTRATED ANATOMY.
Scientific aud Popular. Designed and adapted 
for college students, libraries, mechanics and 
home courses of study, and contains over M 
La rye Illustrations and colored pistes showing 
plainly even part and organ of tbe human body. 
All Latin and Greek terms in the tex are inter
preted to parenthesis, so that it Is to tact Anatomy 
translated to the English reader. This feature 
alone Is very valuable, saving the student 
the necessity of recours* to a dictionary. 
Besides this. It has many other dl«tlnrtlve fea
tures. many flue and Important U ustratlon*. <70 
large pages (• 11 x 10) half morocco. Price 
93 OO, prepaid.

MEDICAL NOTES.
Expteesljr for studento. This wvrt gives to brief 
the most valuable facts of medical science, in
cluding theoretical chemistry. Cloth. Price 
91-80 prepaid.

CONSUMPTION ANO RHEUMATISM.
This Is the book for tbo*c who seek knowledge 
regarding the-e two prevalent disease*, 
affords in the hands of the reader, sure means of 
control of these most common m dadlea. It gives 
a»dentine state mem 1 popular language of their 
Cause, Treatment and Cure. To it. Dutton be
longs the honor and credit of being tbe first man 
to make known the real cause of Rhe umatUm. 
To anyone suffering from th^t disease the wart is 
of priceless value and to any practitioner who 
would soccesafu ly treat these complaints it to 
lu valuable. NI rely bound to cloth aud sent pre
paid for 91«O°*

For sale by toe BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.__________ ________________________

Just from the Press.

THE ARCANA OF

SPIRITUALISM;
A Haul of Spiritual Science ud Philosophy,

By HUDSON TUTTLE.

Thia la the refined product ot over thirty 
yean’ Inspiration, by aplrit Intelligence, vboae 
thcughta expreeaed through tbelr oboera In- 
etrument have been eagerly read by tbe liberal 
thinkere of thia country, and boon cranalatad 
Into the loading lanxnaaaa of Europe.

Tbe first edition — and a larae one—van al
moat; entirely taken before It left the Undeca* 
hand*.

- .Price, SIMS.
Far mla wbolaaalaaaa ratal! ky ike BAintBB OF MMX

rtraigainxe oo.
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Societal^ lottos.

Boston and Vicinity.

Portland, Nov, 27.—Flrat Spiritual Society. 
Mystic Halt Mra. Annie L Jones of Lowell 
was with us today and thia ever welcome me
dium spoke at both services to a crowded 
house. The Ladles’ Annex met on Wednes
day to mature plane for a sale and supper 
on the 20th of December and also to arrange 
for the Christmas tree. A great deal of work 
seems to bo crowded into the month of De
cember, but "many hands make light work." 
—8. H. R.

Pittsburg, Kas., Nov. 14, 1904.—The Psy
chic Research Club of this city holds regular 
meetings every Bunday afternoon and night 
nt Room 15, Globo Building, In tho porters of 
Prof. Chas. A. Chorne. Mra. Nancy Coles 
of Weir City gave splendid work nt tho 
afternoon session Nov. 13. Tho writer lec
tured at night on "Dissecting tho Devil." 
Mra. Coles will be with us next Snndny at 
both sessions. Any one having any pamph
lets suitable for missionary work, or copies 
of "Banner of Light," "Two Worlds," or 
"Philosophical Journal," can assist very 
greatly by sending them here, as there is an 
unequaled call for spiritual literature and 
there are many too poor to buy. Address J. 
M. White, Room 15, Globe Building, Pitts
burg, Kansas.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 14.—The Church of 
Sacred Communion held its regular religious 
service at 1246 Bedford Avenue, opposite 
Halsey Street, Sunday evening last, and ore 
doing a splendid work. Our services are 
largely attended. Miss Resch, our young and 
gifted medium, is doing a grand work for the 
Cause. Tho lectures which are delivered 
through her are very interesting nnd in
structive, nnd the messages that come from 
those who are in the higherjife nre delivered 
in n spiritual manner. Truth shall stand for 
itself. The fair given by the Cross and 
Crown. Aid Society connected with the 
church was a grand success financially and 
socially. "Banner of Light" for sale at all 
our services.—Peter J. Loeb, cor.

Lynn Bible Progressive Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation Church of the Future. Services at 
2.30 in Templars’ Hall, 36 Market St. Ses
sion opened with sen-ice of song. Scripture 
rending nnd remarks by the president Invo
cation by Delia E. Matson. Musical selec
tion. Mra. Osgood. Singing by Miss Brewier 
of Chelsea. Supper at 4.30, largely attended. 
The mediums’ circle wns largely attended and 
wns helpful to nil. Many messages were 
correctly given by Delia E. Matson. Spirit 
messages at 2.30 by Mra. H. E. Milian, which 
were all recognized. I am pleased we work 
in harmony. At 7.30 Scripture reading. Psalm 
27:1, 2, 7, 9. Prayer, Delia E. Matson. A 
large audience was present Mra. H. E. 
Millan spoke earnestly of spiritual power, 
nfter which she gnve words of truth nnd 
excellent messages to n largo number. Local 
and out of town mediums nre cordially in
vited. Dec. 4th, Madam Bruce, famous test 
medium, for tho month. Her many friends 
will be here to greet her.—Delia E. Matson, 
sec., 13 Tower Ave., West Lynn, Mass.

Fitchburg. Mass., Nov. 27, 1904.—Thc First 
Spiritualist Society had the usual large at
tendance nt both services. Edith Lloyd 
Brown wns the speaker. The time nt the 
morning service wns given to evidences dem
onstrating the continuity of life. The me
diums’ Circle was well attended and many 
helpful messages given. Tho subject nt the 
evening service, "Whnt Can I Do?" was well 
presented, nnd was followed by many con
vincing tests nnd spirit messages. Miss 
Howe, pianist, pleasingly rendered several 
selections. Mra. A. J. Pettingill of Malden, 
speaker nnd test medium, will address tlie 
society next Sunday.—Dr. C. L. Fox, pres.

Henvolton, N. Y.—Rev. Douglas H. C. 
Thompson, of Boston. Mass., served the First 
Spiritualist Society hero two weeks during 
the month of November. His lectures were 
of nn exalted nature and thc readings from 
articles fine and accurate. Mr. Thompson on 
the rostrum Impresses his audience with his 
inspiration, dignity nnd sincerity. He is" cer
tainly adapted to the position which he so 
nobly fills. He certainly deserves great 
credit for his fine work and his band of spirits 
and also his wonderful healing power. Mr. 
Thompson left n good impression with all 
those he had the pleasure of coming in con
tact with while here. We sincerely hope that 
he will bo with us again in the near future.— 
H. B. Hammond.

Springfield, Mass.—The annual meeting of 
the First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society was 
held Nov. 8th, and the following officers were 
elected: Mrs. Sarah G. Haskins, president: 
Mr. Frank Nickols, 1st vice-president; Mrs. 
Jennie Adams, 2d vice-president; Mra. Clara 
J. Kellogg, clerk; Mra. Eliza Wood, treas
urer; Mra. Lillian Whitney, cor. sec.; Mr. 
Adams, first director; Mr. Cornish, second; 
Mr. Holly, third; Mr. Nickols, fourth; Mra. 
Grace Valentine, fifth. The Building Com
mittee will remain the same as last year. 
Everything looks very encouraging for thc 
coming year. We will hold our annual fair 
Dec. 15th, for which donations will bo gladly 
received.—L. E. Whitney, cor. sec.

Norwich, Conn.—Spiritual Academy was 
filled Sunday, Nov. 20, with a fine audience to 
listen to Mrs. Nellie T. Putney, who deliv
ered two able lectures besides giving delinea
tions or tests. Mrs. Putney is an inspirational 
speaker and test medium.

Boston.—Appleton SU Appleton Hull. Thc 
First Spiritualist Ladies* Aid Society met as 
usual with the president, Mrs. Allbc, in the 
chair. A good meeting was hold in the even
ing. Although the numbers present in thc 
mortal were few, we had for talent Mrs. 
Belcher of Marlboro, Mrs. Hattie C. Mason, 
Mra. Waterhouse, Mra. Shackley and Mrs. 
Creighton, the latter giving an original poem. 
Next Friday a good meeting will be held and 
a Dutch and Puritan supper will be served al 
6 p. m. Be sure and come. Members are re
quested to be present at 4 p. m.—C. L. H.

Boston.—Tho Spiritual Progression Society 
held its meeting in Odd Ladies’ Hall, 446 
Tremont St, Friday, Nov. 25, at 2.30, with a 
large attendance. Meeting opened with In
dian Invocation by the conductor, Mr. W. E. 
Smith. Miss Ewertson spoke on prayer under 
inspiration. Mr. Berrv and Miss Fernald, 
communications. All those interested nre in
vited to attend.—H. A. C., sec.

After thirteen years of faithful and untir
ing labor, Mra. Wilkinson at her First Spirit
ualist’s Church, 694 Washington St., will 
hold, on Dec. 4, her anniversary, which is an 
occasion to be attended with great interest. 
She has selected a fine program for both 
afternoon and evening.

First Spiritual Temple, cor. Exeter and 
Newbury Sts. Lecture at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. 
through the trance mediumship of Mra. N. J. 
Willis. School at 12 m. All seats free. At 
the regular Wednesday evening meeting, Dec. 
7, Miss A. M. Foley, “th® noted girl me
dium,” will give spirit messages, the proceeds 
to be used to purchase flowers for the Sun
day services. Reserved seats 25 cents.

Boston.—Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont St. Thc 
social dance of the Ladies’ Spiritualistic In
dustrial Society Thanksgiving night was one 
of the happy events of the season. There 
were present about seventy-five people, the 
most of which took part in the evening’s cn- 
tertainmenL Thursday evening, Dec. 1, there 
were present Mrs. Dr. Caird, Madam Hel- 
yett, Mrs. Annie B. Scott, Mra. Wilkinson, 
Mrs. Belcher nnd a host of other mediums to 
give proof of the triumph of Spiritualism. In 
the afternoon there will be held a grand 
apron sale; nnd from three to five there will 
bo a whist party for prizes to be given by 
Mra. Belcher. All are cordially invited.—F. 
H. Rice, rec. sec.

Boston.—First Spiritual Church, Inc. Rev, 
Clara E. Strong, pastor. John xvi was the 
subject of thc morning. John xv:12, "Greater 
love hath no man” was tho subject of the 
afternoon. John xvi formed the subject of 
the evening. "Sitting Bull,” Mr. Newhall, 
Mr. Fessenden, Mrs. Cutter, Mr. Foster, 
were among tbe assistant speakers of the 
day. Mrs. Lewis rendered a fine solo. Mrs. 
Randlett, Mr. Litchman, Mra. Strong and 
others gave well received communications.

Boston.—First Spiritualist Church, 694 
Washington St., M. Adeline Wilkinson, 
pastor. Spiritual conference at 11. Subject, 
•'Duty of Spiritualists to one another.” 
Opening speaker, Mi. Prevoe, followed by 
Mr. Mackie, Mr. Graham, Dr. Brown, Mra. 
Du^, Mra. Blanchard, Mr. Wright After
noon and evening. Mra. Julia Davis, Mr. 
Brewer, Mra. Hughes, Mra. Miller, Mrs. 
Blanchard, Mr. Roberts, Mr. Hardy, Mrs. 
Reed, Dr. Brown, Mra. Branch, Dr. Combs, 
Mra. Wilkinson. Original poem, Mra. A. 
Wilds. Tuesday afternoon, Indian healing 
circle. Wednesday evening readings and tests 
Thursday afternoon. Psychometry anniver
sary, Dec. 4.

Woman’s Charity Club Hospital, Parker 
Hill Ave., Roxbury, Mass., Nov. 27, 1904.

Mr. Irving F. Simonds. Dear Sir and 
Friend: I wish to let you and the friends 
know through the columns of tho "Banner of 
Light," that I nm ill here, have been here for 
three weeks and will probably be hero two or 
more weeks longer. Will be glad to see you 
or any of the friends calling days, which are 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays, from 
three to four o’clock. Kind regards. Yours,

Mrs. Harriet V. Chapin.
Malden Progressive Spiritual Society.— 

Sunday, Nov. 20. Meeting for the day. 
Large attendance afternoon and evening. 
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Very gratifying 
lesson and subject "Cruelty to Animals.” 
Reading by Peter Harrington on thc same. 
Circle 3.30 p. m. for healing, development and 
readings conducted by Pres. Harvey Redding. 
Good harmony ns usual. Mr. Jas. Milton 
gave a vision that he saw of beautiful hands 
extending over each and every one in tho 
circle. His guide, "Tiger Lily,” gave fine 
communications. Alice M. Whall voiced 
good thought nnd gave accurate readings. 
Miss Jennie Milton nnd her guide, "Snow 
Flake," pleased mnny present with her mes
sage work. Mra. Morton was also good. We 
missed our "Little Golden Hair,” her me
dium being detained at home through illness 
of a member of the family. Dinah was with 
us and gave convincing proof of spirit return. 
Mr. Atherton of Saugus was present and 
gave many messages which were recognized. 
Evening session opened with song service. 
Bible reading and remarks by president In
vocation by Cyrus. Mra. Abbie Burnham 
gave a brief address on "Sowing seeds of love 
nnd kindness,” which wns well received. 
Alice M. Whall spoke well on "Our Creed, 
the Golden Rule." Her guide, "Prairie 
Flower," bright as usual with good communi
cations. Indian control, "Big Dog.” com
pleted the sen-ices. The "Banner of Light” 
on sale nt all of our meetings.—C. L. Red
ding, cor. sec., 202 Main St., Everett.

The ladies of our society gave their usual 
monthly supper which wns a great success. 
Nearly one hundred sat down to the liberally 
spread tables nnd all seemed pleased and sat
isfied. We had in connection with thc sup
per a small sale which paid us well for the 
little trouble. Committee in charge, Mra. 
Harvey Redding. Mra. J. F. Crocker, Mra. 
F. A. Shcrriff, Mra. Eaton, Mra. Morton, 
Mra. Coote, Mra. Dean and Miss Nellie 
Gowe. Mra. Alice Whall gave fifteen min
ute readings for the benefit of -tho new 
temple, which netted a neat little sum.

Cambridge.—591 Mass. Ave., Nov. 20. At 
7.30 p. m. the Gospel of Truth Society held a 
very interesting service with n goodly number 
present Mra. Smith, of Watertown, a smart, 
interesting speaker and test medium, gave us 
a very enjoyable twenty minutes. When she 
has finisned her audience always feels they 
want to hear her again. We cannot but real
ize that the source is exhaustless. Mr. Gra
ham sang an Indian song In a very pleasing 
manner and Mra. Raymond followed with a 
short talk In Indian language which she 
afterward translated. Mra. MacLnne, whom 
everyone loves to hear, gave several com
munications In her usual pleasant way. ’ Mr. 
Graham made a few remarks and gave* sev
eral messages very satisfactorily. Our own 
regular mediums did- their usual good work, 
giving satisfaction to those who beard them, 
we do not give sensational entertainments but 
people looking for a spiritual, religious ser
vice wo are pleased to welcome nnd feel we 
can give them something helpful as well ns 
pleasing in the lino of spiritual food.—N. M.

First Spiritualists’ Society, Lan
caster, Pa.

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 20th, 1904 
Dear Revered Old Banner of Light:

A member of tho Lutheran Church for 62 
years, my attention was called to your ex
istence, of which I was not even aware, by a 
wonderful spirit influence 61/2 years ago; 
read and studied yonr paper faithfully since, 
greatly helped by that dear friend of human
ity the arisen Miss Abby A. Judson, my 
friend nnd teacher, also by the glorious spirit 
messages given me by Mrs. Sadie L. Hand, 
and others. The fog and mist of half a cent
ury was taken from my spirit, and the glor
ious light ot Spiritualism took its place. Here 
in this old city where never before a word in 
public in favor ot this grand truth was spoken, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Sprague, nearly 3 years ago, 
organized a small society which exists yet. 
Some of its members have friends among thc 
readers of your paper, who may be glad to 
hear, that this society. In spite of great trials, 
struggles and difficulties, in thia orthodox city, 
Is slowly forging ahead. Its members aro 
poor In tbe goods of this world, but faithful 
and determined to uphold the light of truth 
which hns come to them. They get (peakers 
nnd mediums hero ns often ns they enn. hnd 
lire public meetings here in the Inst six weeks. 
They ennsed a stir, got people to talk nnd 
think ns never before. Persona who travel 
have often assured me that ours Is the hardest 
city for Spiritualism to take root In, they ever 
struck.

,A dear arisen one In a message among other 
tilings said: “I like to see the work progrew*, 
but must say that my home city is a cold, 

-barren place to sow seeds In, but time and 
patience will do much. Work on my dear, 
bravo heart, and always remember that we 
have all of eternity to work In.

Dear Co-workers, do not look with con
tempt on the small plant of which I have 
written: It will grow and spread Its branches 
over some of onr nearby towns. Remember 
also that the great master has said, that he 
would como even to two, or three who are 
gathered together in his name.

Tbe Flrat Bplrllunllsts1 Society of Lancaster, 
Pa., has the following officers, also a charter 
from the N. 8. A. and one granted by onr 
court. President. George A. Klebl; vice- 
president John K. Hartman; secretary and 
treasurer, J. L Brunner; trustees, Christ 
Henry, Mra. Brunner, Miss Minnie Rheem, 
Herman Hoch; librarian. Miss Allo M. Rife.

Kindly greetings to all: heartfelt thanks to 
those wbo emitted In our work.—-George A. 
KlehL •

Announcements.

W. J. Colville has just completed four 
weeks of very successful work in Washington. 
On Sundays, Dec. 4. 11 and 18, he lectures in 
Hartford, Coan. On Monday he opens a 
week's lecture course lu Boston, 3 p. m. at 
Metaphysical Club, Huntington Ave., and 8 
p. m. at tbe Pelham, 74 Boylston St, Room 
27.

Dr. John C. Kenworthy of London, Eng., is 
In this country aud while here will make a 
tour through the States giving lectures on 
Spiritualism.

Dr. Kenworthy’s experience in and knowl
edge of tho Spirit World, together with his 
broad culture and association with such men 
os Ruskin, Morris and Tolstoy, make him an 
extremely interesting and instructive lecturer.

He Is able to give new life and meaning to 
spirit circles and to convince the uninterested 
of this truth.

Arrangements for lectures may be made 
with his secretary. A. G. Crowley, 4247 Col
lege Grove Ave., Flat L, Chicago.

Geo. Leander Randall, Marion, Mass., in
spirational speaker, expects to be in South 
Carolina about January 15. 1906. Societies 
wishing bis services about that time or later 
please address him as above.

Lyon Spiritualists’ Association, Cadet Hall, 
—Samuel Merchant, president. Mr. George 
W. Kates, lecturer. Mrs. Kates, lecturer, 
test medlnm and vocal soloist at 2.30 and 7.30. 
Circles at 4 and song service at 6.30. Good 
music. The Ladles' Social Union, Mrs. Dr. 
Caird, president, meets every Wednesday 
afternoon and evening In Freedom Holl, 
Cadet Hail Building. Supper served.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington Street- 
Spiritualistic meetings conducted by Mrs. M. 
Adeline Wilkinson, pastor, every Sunday.

The Order of the Magi opened its meet
ings for the season of 1904-6, Oct 9, 8 p. m. 
Training classes will be instituted, to 
prepare teachers to represent the order. For 
particulars address O. H. Richmond, 321 W. 
117th St, New York City. Reception hours, 
1 to 8 p. m.

The Spiritual Progression Society, Mr. Wm. 
E. Smith, conductor, hold meetings for spir
itual development at Odd Ladies' Hall. 448 
Tremont Street every Friday at 2.30 p. m. 
"Banner of Light" for sale.

First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc., Rev. 
Clara E. Strong, pastor, holds its services 
every Sunday at America Hall, 724 Washing
ton St, up two flights. Circle at 11 a. m. 
Services at 8 and 7.30 p. m. All are cor
dially invited.—A. M. S.. clerk.

On every Sunday evening spiritual meetings 
will be held In Red Men’s Hall under the aus
pices of the “Children's Progressive Lyceum 
Association-"—Mra. M. J. Butler, pres.

Tho Ladies' Schubert Quartet with Mrs. 
C. E. C. Norris, of California, will conduct a 
Musical Healing Hour, In Metaphysical Hall, 
30 Huntington Avenue, every Tuesday and 
Thursday morning, beginning Nov. loth, at 11 
o'clock.

G. W. Kates and wife are engaged for the 
following months: December and January, 
Washington. D. C.; February and March, 
Philadelphia, Pa.: April, Pittsburg, Pa.; 
May, Battle Cr^ek. Mich. Their permanent 
address is Thorpton, Delaware Co_ Pa.

Nellie F. Burbeck, of North Plymouth, 
Mass., is once more able to take up her public 
work as trance speaker and test medium. All 
open dates after Jan. 1st 1905.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society.—We 
diold meetings every Sunday. Sunday school. 
'MO p. m. Come and bring the children. 
Circle for healing, developing and readings at 
3.30 p. m., conducted by Pres. Harvey Red
ding. 7.30 p. m.. inspirational speaking and 
messages.. The best of talent always pres
ent. We shall have with us for the present 
Mrs. Abbie Burnham, “Cyrus tho Persian,” 
Alice M. Whall. “Golden Hair,” “Morning 
Dew,” “Snow Flake," “Tiger Lily,” Indian 
control. Big Dog and others, to demonstrate 
the continuity o£ life. Song service precedes 
each session. Monthly supper third Friday in 
every month. Tho “Banner of Light" for sale 
at all of our meetings.—C. L. Redding, cor. 
see., 202 Main St, Everett.

First Spiritualist Church of Cambridge ser
vices at 3 and 7.30 p. m. each Sunday in 
Washington Hall, 673 Mass. Ave.

Bible Spiritualists' Church of Lynn, Dr. 
Anna J. Quaide, president, bolds services 
every Sunday at Templar's Hall, 36 Market 
St, up two flights. Services. 2.30 and 7.30 p. 
m. Good mediums nnd special music every 
Snndny. Ail mediums Invited.

The Brighton Psychic Society have started 
their meetings for the winter nnd will hold a 
meeting every other Wednesday evening. 
Place of meeting 14 Kenwick Street (off 147 
Foster Street). Brighton. D. H. Hall, presi
dent. A fee of 16 cents will be expected.

Thc Boston Psychic Conference holds meet
ings at 605 Mass. Avenue, nearly every even
ing and Sunday afternoon. Monday evening 
Mr. Littlefield; Tuesday. Dr. Clough; Wed
nesday, Mr. Roberts: Friday, Mrs. Millan. 
Many of the best teachers and mediums arc 
always present Tho "Banner of Light” can 
be had at tbo Boston Psychic Conference.— 
L. L. Whitlock, pres.

Mrs. Arnauds A. Cate, lecturer, inspira
tional and test medium, has Jan. 29, Feb. 19, 
March 29, open dates. Would like to hear 
from societies needing speaker for these 
dates.—186 Main St, Haverhill, Mass.

Danielson, Conn.

W. Deloss Wood, lecturer, hypnotist and 
magnetic healer, is giving a scries ot private 
lectures on Spiritualism in Danielson and 
Putnam, the lectures being alternately In each 
place. Each lecture is followed by clairvoyant 
descriptions by Mrs. S. Deforrcst of Putnam, 
and demonstrations in hypnotism by Mr. 
Wood. Tho number who attend these lec
tures fill tho hall to overflowing each meet
ing, many not being able to gain admittance, 
nnd tho interest Is intense.

“The Effervescent” 
e RELIEF FOR

Consti
pation,

Sick Headache. Indigestion, 
Offensive Breath.

Pre-eminently tbe best laxative lor Family rue.
Contains no irritant or dangerous drags.

Scid an fit jaeriU far 60 yean.
Drontats rwrrvherw, «®c- A #1, «w by m>H fr—n

The TAMBAMT CA., <4 ■■<••* IL, Mew Yerk.

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE.
(Joly M, CopyrlakUd. ISH. by O. H. Webtwr.)

BY PROF, HENRY.

Table by which Every Individual may know his True Standing. 
From November 23 to December 7, 1904, Inclusive.

PRIMARY TABLE OF INFLUENCES.

Birth Numbers tSf 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

November
23-24 K 0 B P F A G ? u ? E D
25-26-27 D K 0 B P F A G ? M ? E
28-29 E D K 0 B P F A G 7 M ?
30 ? E D K 0 B P F A G ? M

December
1 ? E D K 0 B P F A G ? M
2-3 M ? E D K 0 B P F A G ?
4-5 ? U ? E D K 0 B P F A G
6-7 G ? U ? E D K 0 B P F A v

€) EMER AX> RnLIMOR.—This table runs up to the 71 h of December. Birth Number > now rules the Gen
eral World.

Tbe General World Forces of No. 9 are favorable to Nos. 11,1,8 and 7.
Noe, 1,1,5,9 and 11. If their birth was about the Uth of their month are In favor with the Money or Churchy 

Forces. Nos. 3,9,8,19 and 12 are favored by the love Forces (not passion) and, In these few days they should enjoy 
themselves If their birth was about the 5th of the month.

If these statements are not tbe case, the disappointed ones should find out the reason why they are an exception 
to Ibu general law of the Divine, for tbe cause la in themselves and Dot in others.

People also favored in the above days, by another law, are tb< so born about tbe 19th of Nov,, Jan , Mar., July 
and Bep., any year and those born almost any time in 1SX5-39-X7-41-45-55-57-40-55-77-5^-84-8446-1901 and 1904.

Bear in mind that these statements do not mean all, nor Include all, but these are as near as we can state in a 
general way. Approximately tbe statements are all correct, if no clerical errors. We are not fortune telling। we are 
trying to make people familiar with God talking to man as be did to the propbeta of old.

Brief explanation of the Lxrma in the Table:-B, meant the Beginning of Birth Number Cycle. O. means 
that the path La Open. K, means Kindnesses on tbo way. IS means a Desirable resting place. E, means time for 
Enjoyment. 7, means Indifference, or a Questionable period. M, means the Mate Ing time or Mutualities. O, means 
Good. A., means Ambition. F, means Friendships. P, means Possible Good or Evil. K, E, G and F, are favor- 
able days for most everything. The other days are unfavorable or indifferent.

All troubles arise from misunderstanding 
of words, or else from a natural condition of 
opposing minds. These oppositions on the 
higher intellectual or soul lines of life, are 
not apt to be in harmony at thc self-same 
time; yet in the long run of life they might 
not disagree. For instance, a soul mind that 
is under thc letter D, at any time cannot, at 
that time, be in harmony with one under the 
letters B, M or A, and yet they might appar
ently agree by reason of some temporary 
harmony on the animal planes of their lives. 
In time, the discordance would manifest. On 
that account certain powerful factors among 
Episcopalians, who do not seem to under
stand these laws, cause the church to err on 
tho Divorce Question.

According to some of their arguments, the 
printed wording of their ritual is of more im
portance than the writings of tho Divine 
laws in the heavens above their heads. Their 
intentions mny be good, and ignorance of 
these laws may be their excuse, yet, the 
churches havo ever maintained that "hell is 
paved with good intentions," and our civil 
laws do not excuse ignorance—it rests with 
judicial clemency to excuse.

I have charity enough in my consciousness 
of causes, to believe that there is not a soul 
on earth that ever does nn act without some 
idea of good intent. Thc intent is misapplied; 
that is all. It mny be due to inherited ideas 
of right and wrong, and we come in to those 
Inheritances by being wedded in mind, nt 
birth, to a body, nnd an environment, that 
nre exactly in accord with n continuation of 
the mind when thc soul left some previous 
body; just ns we awaken in the morning with 
n continuation of the Objective mind, with 
which we went to sleep—regardless of the 
condition of thc Subjective mind during the 
sleep.

TSis law is in accord with the "lost hour 
repentance," ns set forth in the gospels, and 
it is in accord with planetary laws, in large 
or small cycles of time, for every 12 years, 
for instance, we nil come bnck to a similar 
condition of mind which we were in 12 yenra 
before. We mny study this in thc Yenra of 
Life, in "Astrology in a Nutshell,” (for sale 
by the "Banner") The years of life are the 
cycle of the planet Jupiter from time of 
birth, and nlso relates to other cycles which 
move in harmony. All cycles move by thc 
law of B, O, K, D, E, etc., as laid down in 
thc table above. For instance:—Tho circle on 
the face of your watch. B is 1 o’clock, O is 
2 o’clock, K is 3 o’clock, D is 4 o’clock, E is 
5 o’clock, ? Is 6 o’clock, M is 7 o’clock, ? is 8 
o’clock, G is 9 o’clock, A is 10 o'clock, F is 
11 o’clock, and P is 12 o’clock. Acute minds 
may learn much by these comparisons, but 
minds that cannot distinguish influences from 
the thing influenced, or motion from the thing 
that is moved, they must bo born again into 
a higher realm of mind before they can un
derstand.

In the presentation of Wonder Wheel 
Science, I nm not endeavoring to have other 
people accept my word for anything that I 
set forth. Such acceptance would be nothing 
but belief. It would not be Knowledge. I 
am trying to Instil an idea of tho mystical 
laws of nature Into the mind of the reader, so 
that he may know these facts and gradually 
learn to know why they are as they are for 
himself, regardless of what others say. ••Be
lieve all things," said Paul. Why! In order 
to be in a mood for learning to know what is 
True. Because we believe a thing does not 
make it true. Belief is only probable knowl- 
llcdgc and not knowledge itself.

Having become much Interested in Wonder 
Wheel Science, I am more or less ordering my 
life on those lines given, yet feel tho necessity 
for more knowledge.—G. A. P., Boston.

Noto:—We doubt if man is able to over 
give all tho knowledge. It is an endless sub
ject Tho writer has been at it for nearly 
half a century and finds new wonders almost
every day; bnt they never depart from tho 
general law, except by modifications. It is 
tho modifications only that make us different 
to each other. Tho Table above gives tho 
Primal 12 modifications, which first constitute 
mankind into 12 distinct classes of Soni ex
pressions. Without going too fine, each of 
those classes are differentiated at least 24 
rimes each day for 28 days, which comes very 
near to the 666 of the Revelation. Thon, each 
day or two there is an Intellectual nnd a Love 
difference. Then at different periods of days 
in thc 28 days there are Martial, Jupitcrinn 
nnd 8aturnenn differences. Under a slower 
law of vibration there aro Uranian differ
ences, and on the material, vegetable, mineral 
nnd liquid elements of our lives, there are 
differences In Thought, and expressions of 
Thought In onr every movement, that, were 
we able, or deemed It to be of practical Im
portance might possibly be figured down to 
the very wink of nn eye. Such matters belong 
to tbe atomist Wo pre composed of atoms.

yet our heirship in is tbe General law, and 
there, too, is our Brotherhood.

I nm trying to learn Wonder Wheel Science, 
but do not get on well at all. Please send me 
Key, Guide, and Lessons by Prof. Henry, 
vest-pocket edition.—R. H. E., Maine.

In reply to the above, would say, Thc Table 
and ita explanations from time to time is all 
we are giving of Wonder Wheel Science, at 
present, but we will soon throw a much 
brighter light upon it, after our readers get 
well acquainted with these tables. They aro 
the main, nnd the most important things to 
know. Without an appreciation of them, by 
tlie Birth Numbers, as given, one may floun
der about for years and never understand it, 
no matter how plainly other portions of It 
may be presented.

It is because people do not understand these 
twelve simple Jaws thnt so many people fail 
to understand the laws of God. We have 
churches of all kinds, philosophies of all 
kinds, sciences of all kinds, religions nnd 
morals of all kinds, prepared to excite curi
osity and blind devotion, but they are—all of 
them—floundering about and knocking about 
because of their failure to understand and to 
adhere to tho 12 simple laws contained in 
these tables.

They nre the key Hint will unlock nil the 
mysteries thnt excite nnd tantalize thc mind of 
man, nnd yet man will persist in studying and 
questioning nnd analyzing hundreds of sen
timental delusions many times more difficult 
than this key to understand, nnd it seems os 
if man loved the things thnt lead him into 
greater darkness more than to apply this sim
ple key and let on the light. Tho above cor
respondent does well to call for the "Key, 
Guide and Lessons," but ho would havo done 
better had her called for "Astrology in a Nut- 
shell."

However, he is with the great majority, 
they get into the horoscopal part of astrology, 
before they get on to tho fundamental princi
ples of the science. One leads from the great 
ocean back to thc tiny head of the mountain 
stream, while thc other begins at the head of 
tho mountain stream which leads them to the 
boundless ocean. Either way is good, but one 
is "tho straight and narrow path;" the other 
tho path that perplexes them with other 
streams running into the same ocean, and 
they get lost in diversified paths or have to 
wander bnck to the stream whoso path they 
wero trying to follow to its head.

Each ono of us is a tiny stream flowing In 
to tho great ocean of spirit. If wo start with 
our own true self, instead of our animal or de
lusive self, wo will get to the realm of spirit 
bliss more surely and more safely thnn we 
will to start from some imaginary ocean and 
try to find how wo are connected with IL 
For, first of all, wo are not sure about our 
conceived idea, nor tho hearsay evidences rel
ative to the great ocean. If wo start from our 
own internal self, then wo can evolve and 
evolve from that outward, and still further 
outward. Into the great eternity as far as our 
expansive ideas will carry us, but wo must 
never lose sight of our own standing, or 
place In Nature, as wo are very apt to do by 
tho animal propensities that lead us first this 
way and that, like a will-o’-the-wisp. Know 
thyself—thy true self, before attempting to 
know our delusive self, or tho delusive self of 
others. Then wo will bo able to know and to 
understand all things else that is given us to 
understahd, and we will know how wo aro 
related to the physical and the spiritual world 
about us, and also how we aro related to God, 
a title that is given to represent to our mind 
tho summum bonum of all worlds and things 
within them.

, I am very much pleased and interested in 
। tbo Wonder Wheel. My birthday was Juno 
। 15. 1865. I havo been following the tables and 

find them very truthful in regards to myself.
. Tho question I wish to ask is how I can make 
I the head control more in my case. I find a 
I weak will along certain conditions. How can 

I strengthen it?—G. L. IL, Marion, Mass.
You can only strengthen tho will by being 

indifferent to things that you do not like. The 
will itself is caused by tho planets. When 
wc are indifferent to things not agreeable to 
our worldly ideas, wo do not overcome their 
conditions. We merely overcome the condi
tion of their mental annoyance, by observing 
tho Lord's Prayer, "Thy will be done." Wo 
treat disagreeable things ns matters of fact 
that must be. Therefore they do not annoy.

Men are partial and not whole (holy) to 
tbe extent to which they aro bound aud at
tached to this world and Its sense-objects. 
The great universal man Is beyond all this: 
he lives and has his being In the blessed Uni
versal One wbo is beyond all time and all 
space and all Nature,

"There should be no jealousy in regard to 
objects of tho senses. Jealousy la the root 
of all evil, and a most difficult thing to con
quer."


